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Give Your 
Watch a Chance
You will double the life of your Welch 
If you let ue make any needed re pain on 
It and give it a thorough cleaning every
^fe are fully equipped to do every kind 
of repair work and our workmen take 
special pride in repairing watches. When 
they finish a job of this kind everything 
has been done that should be done.
This kind of watch repairing is worth 
more but costs no more than makeshift 
repairing.
Send your name and addreae for mailing 
box.

D. A. REESOR
"The Jeweler"

Issatr ef Harriets Licenses 
Official Witch lesaector C.P.B. » C.N.R.

BRANDON, Man.

)

POTATOES
We are now ready to contract for 
potatoes in carload lots. Corres
pondence solicited.

WILTON BROS.
1427 Erin Street, Winnipeg

Licensed and Bonded Grain Buyers

ARE
NUMEROUSFIRES

DELAYS are DANGEROUS
Losses promptly adjusted if you art Insured in th«

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Ltd.
Address P.0. Bex 1059. H00SE JAW, Sask.
Live Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

FLOUR and FEED DEALERS
e are ready to handle carloads of POTATOES. 

Write for further particulars.
RAYNSFORD & Co.

126 King Street, WINNIPEG

Jus? Mention the Farmer's Advocate

when writing to Advertisers

AT Hepworfïï!Frank .G.Simpson.

GRAIN GROWERS
DON'T LET IT SLIP YOUR MEMORY" 

That we ARE strictly Commission Men working In your Interest 

WE ARE NOT TRACT BUYERS 
Send all Shipping Bills to US Marked ADVISE

SIMPSON - HEPWOBTH CO. LTD.
And the results will please you

520 Ashdown Block 
Winnipeg

4 Send us your shipments of

HIDES, WOOL, 
SENEGA-BOOT, &c.

and receive
Highest Market Prices and Prompt Returns 
Liberal Advances made on Consignments.

Write or wire us before selling

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co. Ltd.
172 to 176 King St., WINNIPEG, Man.P.O. Box 484

ALEX, NAISMITH, 
President.

WM. PATERSON.
Vice-President,

C. D. KERR,
Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON, 8E0RET ART-MANAGER

Amount of insurance in force Dee. 31st, 1906 - - - - $17,447,679.00
Assets over Liabilities - -- -- -- -- -- - 324,096.56

The Number of Farmers Insured December 31st, 1906, over 16,248
Over 15,248 farmers Insured. The largest agricultural Pbe Insurance Company weat of Lake 
Superior! Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

GASOLINE TRACTIONS
we HAVS THEM 

», M, » 20 and 26 HORSE POWER
weirs

The Portage Iron * Machine Co. Ltd.
Porter* I* Pratlrle, Man.

Corrugated Iron
Just the thing for your Barns 

and Granaries
We have a* large quantity of Galvan

ized Corrugated Sheets (No. 28 and No 
26 gauge) that are slightly discolored 
by water, that we are selling at a great 
bargain. If you cannot purchase tbit 
from yourldealer, write us.

WINNIPEG CEILING
AND ROOFING CO., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba
tti- Dept- A

THE RIE8BERHY 
PUMP CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of 
Hlg-h-elM*

Wood and 
Iron Pumps

We make only the beet. 
Some of our pumps have 
been In use twenty years, 
and are still working.

Ask your dealer for Riee- 
berry Pumps, or write 
direct to us for catalogue.

Box 644, BRANDON, Hen.
factory:

Cer. 6th St. â Pacific Ave.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes
and consignments of

Eggi, Butter and Wheat
If you are going to load a car write or wire 

us for price», or «hip on consignment. Refer
ences — Bank of Hamilton (Grain Exchange 
Branch Winnipeg): Bradatreet'e or R. G. Dun 
* Co.

234 * 236 KINO ST.
WINNIPEGLAINC BROS.,

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE III THE

Farmer’s Advocate

SHIP your Wheat, Oats, Barley, Flax, through a strictly Commission Firm
On account of the high prices of grain at present, and the wide fluctuations there will be this season, shippers will find it greatly to their advantage

, . , aie 1 - - ^ . .1 * e J2.     ITT* 1* * dir, *1 .-»■% — —, -, 1 1 4 a/, rt i,f> mm# 1 r n f 4n n t.r»n ♦ r\ y-, — — L - —. — A . x. _
) ship and sell through a reliable and strictly <to ship and sell through a reliable and strictly commission firm. We handle “ strictly on commission,’’ therefore can give every attention to car shipments 

and will obtain the best prices for same. We will be pleased to answer enquiries re prices, shipping, etc. If you have grain to ship or sell do not fail 
to write for “ our way of doing business,” as it will pay you well.

IOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY, Grain Commission Merchants, Box 77B, WINNIPEG

1
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The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, 
CROSS-CUT SAW ALL ADVERTISING CONTRACTS ARE MADE SUBJECT 

TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,500 SWORN CIRCULATION

We take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 
a temper whictf’toughens and refines the steel, 
gives a keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than by any process known. A saw to cut fast 
must hold a keen cutting edge.

This secret process of temper is known and 
used only by ourselves.

These saws are eliptic ground, thin back, re
quiring less set than any saws now made, perfect 
taper from tooth to back-

Now, we ask you. when you go to buy a saw, 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret 
Temper Saw, and if you are told that some other 
saw is as good, ask your merchant to let you 
take thern both home and try them, and keep 
the one you like the best-

Silver Steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, 
as some of the poorest steel made now is brand
ed silver steel- We have the sole right of the 
"Razor Steel” brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 
less and lose 25c. a day in labour. Your saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work. 
» Thousands of these saws are shipped to the 
United States and sold at a higher price than 
the best American saws. Manufactured only by 

8HURLY & DIETRICH, QALT, ONT.

We Own 80,000 A ores of the

Best Wheat Land
In Western Canada.

Prices from $7.00 per Acre up.
We can sell you a farm cheaper than any real 

estate firm in the Went, simply because the land 
we sell is oar own; you do not need much cash 
ta buy from us; write for particulars
FARMER’S OOLOHIZATIOR and SUPPLY COMPANY 

6 Stanley Block, Winnipeg, Man.

Farmer’s Advocate
and- Home Journal

The Only Weekly Farm Journal in Western Canada.
PUBUSEED BVBRY WEDNESDAY BT THE

PARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LIMITED.

General Offices :

14 and 16 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.
Branches at London. Ont. and Calgary, Alta.

British Aosecr—W. W. Chapman, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, W. C., London. Eng.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States, England, Ireland and Scotland. $1.6* 
per year. In advance; $2 00 when not p-id in advance All other countries, 12a.

ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, agate. Contract rates furnished on 
application.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office either by Express or P. O. Money Order or 
Registered letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible

THE DATEJON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription i* paid.

CHANGE OP ADDRESS—Subscribers when ’ordering e change of address should give the old as 
well u the new P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are always pleased to recel re 
practical articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Contributions sent us must not be furnished-other papers until after they hare appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned if accompanied by postage.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one ride of the paper only.

THE PARMER "S ADVOCATE it sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received for its discon
tinuance. All payment» of arrears must be made as required by law.

Address all communications to
FARMER’S ADVOCATE OP WINNIPEG. Limited,

Winwipbo. Man.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
For full particulars get our new Catalog"» “H

F. A. WOOD WM. HAWKINS
Principals

Breeders and Stockmen
Why not use Business Stationery ?

Something distinctive, some
thing that will advertise your 
business?
We design, edit, illustrate and 
print live stock catalogs, book
lets, advertising literature 
stationery.
We are specialists at this work.
Let our Department of Ideas 
make a suggestion for you.

THF FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

HARDY TREES FOR MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN!

and ALBERTA
grown and for sale by

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES
Varieties tested and recom
mended by experimental 
stations at Brandon and 
Indian Head.

Salesmen

WANTED

Liberal Terms. Pay 
Weekly. Steady Employ
ment. Territory Reserved. 
Specially designed Outfit 
for Western Agents.

STONE AND WELLINGTON, -0nthiM NurseriesToronto, Ontario.

It dries them up.

COMMON SENSE
EXTERMINATOR

Kills Roaches, Bed-bugs, Rats 
and Mice

All Dealers and 377 Queen St. W.,
Toronto, Ontario

Writs for Testimonials.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
17* acres on West Arm of Kootenay Lake 

4C0 fruit trees, out two years; one acre straw- 
berries; other small fruits; good running water 
good log house and outbuildings; no waste land! 
wzHooI. RO., Station boat landing within two 
miles Price S2.650 cash. Ceo. C. McLaren Nelson, B O., Box 654. ",

MAKE MONEY
By sending for our new price list mi \

FURS - HIDES - PELTS
before selling elsewhere.
It will make money for you.

HIGHEST PRICES QUICK RETURNS
WILLETT & KILTY

3o Cedar Street, OWATONNA MINN

BUTTER
WRAPPERS

AO* : : nap
i 5$ ul : S-- * :
!and emit*v-t.vV. > ■.. 
did building*». '?Q t • . i 
all the nnplemru
Apply to

Armstrong Realty
Send

>ottom 
* '* 'A

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Highest prices paid for all kinds of

| 1 A I h I tn carload lots. Special attention paid to low grade
VJ K A| lN samples WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY FLAX. Writ,

■ ■ " *■ ■ ” for shipping instructions and price circulars

A Good Investment
in well located fruit lands is offered for a short time only. 290 acres 
of level, easily cleared land, well watered, located on the line of the 
Lardo railway, four miles fmm Lardo. The railway runs through 'the 
center of the bloc!: and affords splendid transportaton facilities. All the 
land is suitable for <-’.oh\rd purposes, there being little or no rock.

B » P. R I C H A
q.WRISTER, 80 L 10- 
M.-.VARY PUBLIC 

solicit.-r fr r the }\uiibr'i Aim 
Albert» .t$«J *>*tk»tchewi

GRENF-LL, SAS

FOR h-

:.'lice is $35.00 per ac: 
. ut purchaser. This p 

al is an excellent op;
•i t time. If desp, d 

her particulars ■ •

The
•n:i the terms $2,000 cash, balance arranged to 
-1 ->’ is advantageously located for subdivision, 
in’T.v for investors to double the*r money in a 

■d blocks will be sold at $50.00 per acre.

.^cMORfel:
t Box 95

TEAD
elson, b. c.

YOUR BUTTER will bring" you 
a higher price and will also 

find a ready buyer if properly done 
up in nicely printed wrappers. We 
quote the above at the following 
prices:

8è X 11 or 9 X 12

Single Brand 1
1000 add. 1000

$3.75 $2.00

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
14-16 Princess St.

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA

„ Fruit Lands! 
Best in the World!

Write me for information. I know 
all about the land situation here, hav 
ing been in business in Nelson tweh 
years.

S. M. BRYDGES, Nelson, B.C 
Brydges, Blakemore & Cameron, Ltd.
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LOUIS XV DESIGN
** "C

What gift affords 
Such never ending pleasure

It is not too early to be thinking 
now about your Christmas pres
ents, and there is no gift that will 
yield the giver and the recipient 
such continual and pure pleasure 

as a

GOURLAY PIANO
In our judgment the Gourlay in Louis XV design is one

The Donor will be Proud to Give
And the Recipient be Proud to Own.

It is a delight in a hundred ways. Beautiful in appearance, it also enables the player to render an 
artistic interpretation of music and in tones that have the utmost sonority and melodiousness. Like 
every Gourlay Piano, the Louis VX design is staunch and almost impervious to climatic changes. 

First, see and hear the Gourlay Piano in Louis XV design. When desired we arrange
Terms to Suit your Convenience.

We ship“anywhere in Canada on approval. You may ORDER BY MAIL just as satisfactorily as if 
you bought in person. Write TO-DAY for descriptive literature and prices.

GOURLAY, WINTER 81 LEEMING
Head Office: 189 Yonge Street, Toronto 604

- aaiNNVgBHNBMHrama

1633

PEACH S/CURTAINS
Lb' Ui un I z u FHzt our Mail 0 da • calai ig.ies.

Curt ii i,. i.inchs. Hosiery. Blouses, (tents' Tailoring Fata- 
10. if. 1.1.lies Fasti ion Booklet, Boot and Shoe l.i>t.

Buy Kritish-mtiile Gtxxis. Sturdy, Reliable makes. 
Ih'MKir it v I UK 1‘kkkkkkm mal Ta k IKK.

POPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL
5imirs Uice ‘30 post*ge free.

Yurttiius (White or Ecru.)
Contains 2 pairs superb Diningroom Cur

tains. 3^ yds. long. Oo ins. wide. m
1 pair exquisite Draw in groom Curtains, 4 yds. 

long. 2 yds. wide.
2 pairs choice lied room Curtains. 3 yds. long, 

43 in*, wide.
Merit, Taste ami Value have increased the

Sale very year. Free to your home, $6.30
Tzottfi- ir i.T lit- v'üMtuhtfui iitienti'' - We are here in con- 
ta.>t vi >1 me markets: mid <nni»lv at l.»w.*st rates, have l>een 
in bu d ie^s vi vears. and »»iI \ transmit KeiiaMe Goods. Direct 

from the l\o.>ms at makers prices.
We «-an help \on. Write f.»r our Fatal.».in's. Fruit. Frke.
Pn ce1.'* s n 'v h° nh'% nei 'h* nff"e of this Paper 
SAME. PEACH «5 SONS, The Looms, 

Box 665 NOTTINGHAM. Eng. Est. 1867.

finn't Fnrdpt that you can get your 
UUII I rill gul own subscription to
«he Farmer’s Advocate FREE for 
one year by securing two new subscri- 
oers at $1.50 each.

We Teach 
Sc •from Sea to Sea

The other^day. in the same mail, we 
received enrolments from Newfound
land and from British Columbia.
We cover Canada from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. If the mail . can, reach 
you. we can teach you- t \ &

H.Over ; 100 courses in Public, High 
School and Commercial subjects, etc. 
We prepare you for Matriculation, 
Civil Service, Teachers’ Certificates. 
Ask about our courses. We have 
what you need.

407 Temple Building, Toronto, Can.
611

ANAD1 AN 
CORRESPONDENCE 
OLLEGEAn^niMlTEn

Three Splendid Offers
The big weekly Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal from now

Until Dec. 31st, 08 
$1.50

or
Every old Subscriber
member of his family who 

persuades one of his neighbors to 
accept the above offer and sends 
name and money to us w be 
presented with one of the handsome

Farmer's Advocate 
Knives

These knives are worth $i.oo

Until Dec. 31st, ’08 
$1.50

Arc you a Subscriber ?
If not you should be.

The Farmer’s Advocate is full 
of interesting and reliable reading 
matter. There is a department for 
every member of the family.
It will he useful to you in a 

thousand different ways.

Subscribe To-day

Until Dec. 31st, 07 
50 cents

Give it a Trial

If you don’t wish to take the 

yearly offer try it for the balance 
of the year. Remember, you get 

our Big Christmas Number, which 
is handsomely illustrated. It alone 

is worth the price of subscription.

Let us have your name

.Idress

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Winnipeg, Man.
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De Laval Separators
Highest Award St. Louis 1904

There le eatlefaotlon In owning the best.
The best In cream separators Is The De Laval. 

IMMEASURABLY BEST.

The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTRKAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Representative* everywhere

LIGHTNING WELL
MACHINERY.

Notary, Coring or Rock Drilling,,

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for
Water, OH, Coal or Mlnmral

Prospecting,
Descriptive Catalog on request.

Tho American Well Works,
Aaron, llllnola, U. S. A.

CHICAGO. ILL. DALLAS. 7 EX.

/

lOOO MEN
Salary
$75 to $150.

E3K3
Wanted as

Brakembn and Firemen
Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks, 

and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada. We teach and qualify you by 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.
THE DOMINION RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Dept C Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Keeps out Cold Keeps in Heat

EDDY’ S
IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING

is once more on the market after a lapse of a few months 
and your wholesaler is in a position to supply your re
quirements in what is acknowledged to be

The BEST Building Paper
TEES &, PERSSE Ltd., agents

CALGARY

Carries no odor
WINNIPEG EDMONTON

“Always, everywhere in Can
ada, use Eddy’s Matches.” Absorbs moisture

A COMMON-SENSE VIEW 
OF LIFE INSURANCE

No sensible person doubts the high VALVE of Life In
surance, but far too many look upon It aa an EXPENSE 
to be avoided as long as one may safely do so.
This Is s wrong view altogether. Modem Life Insurance 
is not an expense, but an INVESTMENT. Under the 
Limited Payment Policies issued by The Great-West Life, 
the Policyholder Is himself assured of excellent returns 
If he lives for a given period. If he dies meantime his 
heirs reap the benefit.
The Great-West Life Petioles embody all the benefits of 
low premium rates, liberal conditions, and high profit 
returns to the Policyholders. A leaflet has fust been Issued 
showing hew very substantial are these profit returns. 
Ask for a copy.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office - WINNIPEG

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US

ROBERT MUIR & GO.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
8,000 to 10,000 new men by March let—new United States law I Same demand In Canada as 
here. Easy to learn; fascinating; good salaries. Official School fer the big,Companies. YOU can 
succeed. Reduced fare. Write.

Wallace Expert Railway School 629 Ryan Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

A Little Gasoline Engine Talk
that will mean dollars saved to you,

BUT YOU MUST BUY QUICK
Have secured for spot-cash 36 Gasoline Engines all of the 

very HIGHEST STANDARD, described as follows:
G• 2$, 5 and^8 Horse-Power Vertical ; 6 and 10 Horse-Power Horizontal. 

These Engines must be sold QUICK. Hence for

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE
you can sscure one. For further particulars drop a line to

WHEELER, WINNIPEG — 649 Bannatyne Ave.
Don't Miss This Opportunity

Hello There ! You Farmers !
Get acquainted with the

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
JJ0W much time in a year would a “TELEPHONE” 

in your locality save you. They are not ex
Bonded Licensed

Join it and send us your grain. Over 2,000 farmers have
already done so. Remember that this is purely a Farmers’ 
Company, and that it is controlled by farmers. If you are 
satisfied with the present conditions surrounding the marketing 
and grading of your grain, stay where you are. If not, wake up.
Take a share and help us to make conditions better. Someone 
must handle your grain. Send it to us and get your neighbor to 

v, do the same. If you want any information about vour grain, 
write to us. When shipping w rite across your shipping 1 ill ;

Advise

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg", , Mar.

Our Advertisers are determined to give Good \ o don’t
forget to mention the Farmer’s Advocate when w • vng them

pensive, why not have one and save time and worry. 
The organizing of a company is a simple proceeding— 
write to us and we<*will teach you how to make it 
a money-making enterprise. We are the only firm 
in Canada who manufacture everything and any
thing pertaining to a “TELEPHONE.”

Northern Electric & Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
181 Bannatyne Ave., WINNIPEG 

Cor. Guy & Notre Dame Sts., MONTREAL
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EDITORIAL

The Rough and Tumble of Competition.
The doubling of equipment and duplicating 

of facilities as a means of cheapening service is a 
fallacy under which people have labored since the 
race came down out of the branches of trees and 
began to cultivate the earth. Its keynote is 
retaliation which implies that in order that a cer
tain individual or corporation or institution 
may prosper another shall suffer. The premises 
is false although many larger businesses have 
been built upon the ruins of weaker competitors. 
These reflections are projected by observing 
each day the construction of the provincial 
government telephone system in the city of 
Winnipeg. The people will expend an immense 
amount of money in order to make the Bell Tele
phone Company give their service for less pay 
and at the same time reduce the possibility of 
the Bell Company extending its business, which 
in the natural course of events would mean the 
cheapening of service.

That the public will get a cheaper telephone 
service there is little doubt. The plan which is 
usually followed by the company in possession of 
a franchise is to keep rates up until the govern
ment or a competing service is ready to operate 
and then drop them so low at points, where there 
is competition, that the latest installed system 
will have to run at a loss in order to secure busi
ness. Thus an established company by charging 
excessive prices where there is no opposition can 
dominate a situation and very frequently crowd 
out competition by lowering prices where opposi
tion develops. Whether or not this will be the 
case in Manitoba remains to be seen. In any 
event we are bound to the expense of a new 
system, many people will be put to the expense of 
subscribing to two telephone companies, and 
eventually the total cost of telephone service is 
quite likely to be greater than if we paid exhor
tant prices to a monopoly.

This, we need scarcely say, is not a plea for 
the maintenance of a monopoly of any descrip
tion but rather to protest against the principle 
generally adopted by governments of answering 
the demands of the public for a lessening of 
corporation oppression. It is a sorry sight to see 
the sovereign will of the people ignored by crea
tures to whom it has given life. It is a serious 
comment upon the intelligence of the public 
where, in order to protect itself from an avaric
ious corporation owing its existence to the public, 
we have to create another corporation and start 
it on the same unreasonable way as the first. If 
the people rule the country, why can we not 
manage more economically, and if we do not, 
why should we not set about the wrestling of 
power and influence from those who abuse it. 
And, of course,creating strong competing institu
tions does in a manner assert authority, but averts 
that other function of government, namely, the 
fostering of enterprises for the public weal. As 
we had occasion to say once before, our govern
ments should not be put to the the necessity of a 
rough and tumble commercial fight to assert 
their authority or to protect the public interest, 
^e. as Anglo-Saxons, are pastmasters in the art 
°f government, and the time is ripe now for 
another forward move.

Local Trains.
1 " India, time is regarded by the natives as 

s"i' thing to be killed. If a man missed a train, 
h< only asks when the next train goes to his 
1 "Miion and on learning the hour sits patiently 
1 ' roadside chiding his spirit or crucifying his 

until the “ Bombav Limited ” or "Calcutta

Express” comes along, no matter if twenty-three 
hours and fifty-five minutes are wasted in waiting. 
Along the main line of the C. P. R. circumstances 
are reversed. A traveller gees to the station 
expecting to be taken to his destination at the 
hour set by the railway company, but about as 
often as not leams that the corporation has not 
kept the appointment. People drive from a long 
distance out in the country to the railway depot 
to meet friends who are scheduled to arrive at a 
certain hour but are delayed on account of the 
long distance the train has to travel from terminal 
to terminal. The result is that it is no unusual 
sight to find group after group every eight miles 
across the country who are not from choice but 
by force of circumstances waiting by the roadside 
just like their heathen Hindoo brothers, with this 
difference, that the Hindoo displays patience, 
does not rail at the company, and is thankful for 
the opportunity to bless Ishwar in quietness. 
What a delightful place India must be for railway 
companies' But the patience of Canadians is a 
diminutive quantity and the time that is wasted 
and lost to the country in waiting about railway 
depots is a serious dissipation of our chief asset, 
human energy. The remedy may be applied by 
both traveller and company. By the former 
in using wherever possible the local short-distance 
trains, and, by the company in furnishing more 
local trails for its main line. Waiting upon the 
convenience of others tends to develop lax and 
slovenly methods in business, a characteristic 
which we have difficulty enough in keeping 
subdued, and which should not be induced by 
powerful corporations.

Candles Under Beds.
Not one, but dozens of fanners have rubbed the 

contents of a head of wheat into their hands, 
have blown upon them to separate the chaff from 
the grain and have found their hands empty. 
The single breath was the test of the experiment 
of devoting the time and energy of the whole 
season to one crop. This year, on many farms, 
the experiment was a failure. Not that frost 
came and wrinkled the coat, leaving the gram 
lighter and less valuable for milling, but over 
thousands of y res not a bushel of wheat could 
be found though the straw and heads promised 
an excellent yield.

The philosopher who lost by the freaks of the 
weather takes his loss calmly and consoles him
self with the reflection that, 1 ‘ we can t expect 
big crops every year and that on an average we 
have pretty fair returns from our farms. ’ ’ Such 
a reflection is all very well, but farming nor any 
other business cannot stand a total loss as often 
as our climate gets freakish. The conclusion of 
the whole matter is that our system of cropping 
so exclusively to wheat is foolhardy. Nor does 
the contention hold good that high-priced grain 
and feed stuffs and the scarcity of labor take all 
the profit out of mixed farming. The fact of the 
matter is there are a lot of farmers who are even 
more shortsighted than those bankers who will 
not advance loans to transport wheat. There is 
a deal of satisfaction and comfort in having a 
bunch of hogs to turn off every six months or 
oftener, and in the security of a creamery check 
every month, whether we have a frost in August 
or not. v

The aim of about ninety per cent, of the farm
ing community of the three northwest provinces 
should be to gather a few' more cows about their 
farms, to keep a few more hogs for market, to 
fence more land, to seed more to grass and 
clover, to increase the size of the poultry flock, 
in short, to use the farm for all that it is capable of 
producing. This thing of being content with rais
ing wheat from a farm is like buying a piano and 
then striking only one note. T here are a lot of 
candles under beds and bushels that unless they 
are brought out soon will be burning in some 
other person’s house. 1 he mixed (arming doc

trine is worthy of particular study this year by 
fortunate and unfortunate alike.

The Money Stringency.
An unprecedented thing happened in the grain 

trade last week. Banks closed down tight and 
hard on shippers and refused to advance the money 
necessary to transport wheat across the lakes. 
Vessels chartered at Fort William to carry7 grain 
down were held for days unable to load and finally 
were forced to seek cargoes elsewhere. The 
Duluth Board of Trade suspended business for 
three days in the hope that market conditions 
would improve. At Winnipeg, cash wheat was 
saleable only to milling companies buying in 
small quantities. Export demand was good but 
none could be forwarded, shippers being unable 
to procure sufficient cash to move their grain 
even the length of the first lap of its journey.

This condition of affairs, certainly a condition 
unique in Canadain grain trading circles, is due, 
we are told to “complications arising from the 
present stringency of the money market.” The 
simple fact of the matter is that the Canadian 
National banks hesitate to accept wheat as 
sound security for loans, while down into the 
frenzied maelstrom of New York they are pouring 
millions of dollars, there to be let out as call loans 
at fabulous rates of interest to gamblers specu
lating in stocks, stock much of which has little 
‘value, in fact, but which these banks of ours 
readily accept as collateral security for the people’s 
funds. This is the chief cause of the money 
stringency of the money market. This, the 
reason of the banks inability to advance the 
carriage charges on wheat.

Western trade for some time has been seriously 
handicapped by reason of this money stringency, 
and banking magnates have warned us against 
incurring any useless expenditures or indulging 
too freely in legitimate speculation. But whil 
trading has been hampered to some extent and 
enterprise checked, nothing equal to present con
ditions was anticipated. We have always been 
taught to believe that wheat, next to land, 
landed property or gold was the soundest security 
on earth, and that when our crop was safely 
harvested the ' ‘ money stringency, ’ ’ so far as 
the West is concerned would dissappear: that 
wheat was wealth and readily exchanged for the 
currency of the realm. If the present state of 
things continues, country elevators must cease 
buying grain. Wheat prices will go lower, especi
ally prices for the lower grades. Money is needed 
to handle our exportable wheat and unless that 
money is forthcoming we are going to receive 
a set-back such as we never experienced before.

In Self-Defence.
Certain letters in our mail the past few weeks 

have given us some surprises. There have been 
several requests for information from persons 
whose names are not on our circulation lists. 
Another writes suggesting that we publish a 
market report, and another because we refuse to 
insinuate that the recent riots at Vancouver were 
instigated by “Yankees” and thereby imply 
that the average American is itching for trouble 
with Canada, that we have no backbone, and 
another that because we publish in Manitoba our 
pai>er is not applicable to British Columbia 
conditions. Such a series of letters convince us 
that we are misunderstood. In the first place we 
maintain our questions and answers columns, 
at considerable expense for expert opinions, for 
the benefit of our regular subscribers. The 
column is an institution by which readers may 
acquire much information upon purely local or 
personal affairs. It discusses questions in partic
ular rather than general. It might be made of 
us much use to a reader as a correspondence 
school education. In fact, we know of readers 
who make sc raj) books of the questions and 
answers in these columns and eventually provide
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themselves with a first-class work on veterinary tainly a hard animal to kill. On the mountain master s crib. For example, take a train of two 
cultural, - and general subjects. But we caution sides, burdened with a heavy pack, or bearing a hundred wagons, which is the usual number to 
our readers not to expect too much of the service trustful rider, his foothold is as firm and as sure carry the food and forage of a regiment of 
of the question and answer column. A paper as the earth on which it rests; but when the troops upon a march, and there will be 1.200 
gotten up in the form and style of the Farmer’s earth gives away, as it sometimes does, and the mules. The wagons are exactly alike. When the 
Advocate and with its extensive circulation mule goes rolling over and over down the preci- train gets into camp, the mules are unharnessed
requires several days from the time the reading pice " * ~ ~~ 'T>1 ”

1 ‘ >1 ‘ ‘ * ' 1 1------------1 f •4-t' rvl/1

guttcxi up HI Vi IV. 101 til ailVA V» v.w---------------------- — ... ,

Advocate and with its extensive circulation mule goes rolling over and over UUv... t to‘craze. Thev are sometimes
requires several days from the time the reading pice, he has lives enough left to secure him a P mye or tWy away. When night comes
matter is all prepared until it is in the hands of its old j\ge. I have seen a mule fall into a time to give them their com, they arereaders, hence it is not wise to write for treat- and become buned under a heavily-loaded wagon, and it !S trnie^togi^rethe:muleircoim^^nej are
ment of a case that requires urgent attention. a^teg^^S^aroSid^s urn go straight to his own wagon. I have heard old

concerned,y ,S i, nofhing He team^ ^y that «hey never knew one ,o
that he would like «o have a report of «he markets a«med^o be «he only perron that was not anmzed ^ a ^ Qf hmmn na,„re in ,
m other cities than Winnipeg. If it is this we d-L 1113 ca<-clFc- .................. ..... , , ,i„ai nf hvnocrisv but his life
are afraid we cannot accommodate him for the The ordinary army team, which is imitated >y - unintemioted struggle against adverse in-
• eason that Winnipeg is practically the only other transportation outfits in the West, is usual- , erueltv which naturally warps its dis-
wholesale market for farm produce in Western ly composed of six mules, position and awakens a desire for engeance.
Canada, and prices in other centers are regulated Imeand a lorîf T^Lchïdto th? left bit of When a mule is depraved, he finds a thousand op- 
more by local demand than by actual market whip. The line is attached to the lett Dit 01 . . _h w his deoravitv It is thatrequirements. If our correspondent has over- the mgh leader which ma^ te c^s^d the rud- him tQ stand stifJ when others desire
looked our weekly market report we are sorry that der of the team. The driver or helmsman sits hjm mQve ,t is that_ also, which tempts him 
he has missed so interesting a column in his paper astnde of the nigh leader^ and if he wants to gee ^ encou attention of people for the sake of 
fo- without a doubt we are giving the most he ]erks the line savagely. It moral certainty . & c£ance to kjck their brains out.
concise, reliable, and readable weekly market that the nigh leader will turn his head away from . -report that is presented the public. it and take the rest of the team with him. If the The mule has the same ideas of justice as a

We would like to suggest that readers of the helmsman wants to “haw,” he pulls gently on savage, and is a believer in the doctrine of retn-
we ouia iiKe to suggest that readers ot the drawing the nigh leader’s head around, button. A veteran teamer will tell you that theAdvocate look carefully over every page before the line, ^* g Xhe S^sHion Jf mnle ordinary mule will invariably visit upon others in-

t «carding a copy. The material for the paper is k- ;n an armv train or a caravan of “team- flirtions he suffers himself ; that is, if there are elected on account of its applicability to certain skinners in an army tram ora caravan 01 twenty mules in a line and vou kick the first oneconditions that nrevail in the m,mtrv nvp, ers is conspicuous. His chief requirements are twenty mutes m a line, ana you kick tne nrst one,. °r that prevail in the country over , black-snake whip and swear and such instead of retaliating upon you, he will kick the
which it circulates. Articles upon agricultural to cra. 3 DlaCK r10 j v al/,a s -3 ’ 3 . m.,ip behind him The second will nass the kickproblems which prevail in British Columbia can swearing is never heard under other circumstances^ mule tehind hirn^ I he fhe thirt to the fourth 
be iust as well printed in Winnineg Qs in Van- On an ordinary trail the mule team jogs along along to the third, ana the tmra to tne iouixn,
„ J „ 3 Pyinte<r in Winnipeg as in Van . . , wh:i„ th„ driver snoozes and so on until the end of the line is reached,couver, and, besides, the agricultural press dis- quietly and sedately, while the driver snoozes nniustified for the timecusses principles that annlv with crmal force in m his saddle, but somehow or other he awakens leaving the last mule unjustmed ior tne time 
any locality. '■ involuntarily whenever anything goes wrong, or being. But you maybe sure that sooner or later

For the converti: f , V , when a bad piece of road is reached. Then he he will find an opportunity to enjoy his ven-
adhered to a Jv?e of -m We haVCr “haws” and “gees” and yells, and cracks his geance.
that is distinct^! a d tT tk m fur whip, and jerks the line, and digs his spurs into The pack mule is quite as much an institution

ne thing he hf w.lfi '^ fh&t >nabfS °n<VP fnd the poor animal he is riding until he gets his team as a team mule, and is absolutely indispensable 
Siroughout thJ™grtR ?th°Ut delaty‘ into position; then, with a few jumps and a few in the mountains. Mule-packing is a fine art, and
The editorial^ on^thl fii£t r> & departments. tugs under a frightful torrent of oaths and crack- with a well-trained animal and a skilful packer, 
opinion as we inte^W P PUr ings of the whip, like the rattle of musketry, the you can safely transport anything from a piano
agricultural tonics ThTho^ dtnacon6 other side is reached, and, with a sigh of relief, to a bag of oats. When the packer has finished 
sists of articles^ and they resume their way. When the road is par- his job in an artistic manner, the animal may
so on through cart, issne rwLwo id ^J t' ft f ticularly bad, when the hill is steep and stony, or buck, back, kick or rear, or roll, but he cannot 
systematic method of ma'di3 so thaf otvd ? f when the ‘ ‘ cooley ’ ’ is full of soft mire, the ordin- nd himself of his burden, and he finally gives it up 
fnteSbf Tver £tfcd^d^Tig ro that nothing of ary • ■ mule skinner” who rides the "nigh wheeler” in despair. After two or three experiences, he
mfnd the storv whic^hf f n C°fV is assisted by half a dozen gentlemen of the same will submit to his destiny, and fall into line with
mend the story which has just begun to run as a profession ^ho dismount from their teams to the rest of the train every morning to receive his

encourage the crossing. They, too, have long load from the packer. A well-broken mule is al- 
black whips, and they have a better purchase for ways proud of his load, and if by any means it 
their feet than sqddle stirrups, so they can whack gets loose, he will step quietly out of line and 
harder and more frequently than he, and the ma- wait until the packmaster comes along to tighten 
jority of their blows, of course, fall on their “off- it.
wheeler.” These deputies, as you might call While the draft horse, carriage and saddle horse 
them, stand in the middle of the gulch of “cooley.” have their purpose, and perform them nobly, 
The wagon goes down so quickly that the leading and are in increasing demand, there is no doubt 
piules run under while their whips are in the air, that in these prosperous times there is a great 
but the “off-wheeler” comes just in time to demand for mules. They are becoming more

7 . . .. . . . .. catch the downward stroke, and the tug of pulling popular in places where a few years ago they were
zoologically, the mule is a simple proposition. the wag0n up the other side is so hard and slow not used, and the demand is increasing for them. 

He is a compromise between the horse and the that they might have time to whack him before as work animals, to take the place of horses, 
donkey, and we are informed by scientists that he ke ;R out Df trouble. ' The big public improvements call for more of
is ot modern origin. He had no place in Hden, While a caravan of teams are waiting at the them, and the developments are taking more of
and was excluded trom the ark; but his character t>a(j crossing, waiting for their turn to cross, you them right along. Farmers who are in a position 
is complex and comprehensive, and he who aspires can alwayS hear an occasional bray, about one- to raise a few of them each year, cannot make 
to ana yse the physiology ot the mule and search sixth as many brays as there are mules on the pay- any mistake by breeding up on them. He will 
the motives that actuate him, undertakes a prob- roU. It comes from the “off-wheeler, ” and is a become a very popular asset in the hands of the
lem that no man has yet solved. His usefulness subdued protest against fate. farmer, either as a working machine or as a
o civilization has been exceeded only by the The mule is not the stupid animal he is often speculative product. The mule has been tried in 

pioneer representatives of the human race, whose represented to be. His powers of observation and many ways, and seldom found wanting. In addi- 
enduranee he has shared and whose patience and memory are remarkable. Old teamsters would tell tion to his wonderful powers of endurance, he has 
enterprise he has surpassed. I have often heard you that a mule always remembers a man who been put to severe test, and has shown both 

is c îaraeter and peculiarities discussed by team- jias fe,j him once or who has done him an injury, patience and endurance. He has borne his burden 
s ers and others who are accustomed to handling and. like the ass in the Bible, he knoweth his well under the most torrid conditions, 
them, but it requires a special vocabulary.

The superiority of a mule over a horse lies in 
the fact that he has greater strength and greater 
endurance, and will do more work with less food, 
less water and less care, under conditions where 
horses would absolutely fail. The amount of 
fatigue, exposure and abstinence that a mule will 
endure is marvelous. Making long marches 
across dusty anti shadeless plains, going for days 
with little water and less food, pulling heavy 
loads over rocky roads and through heavy sloughs, 
subject to cruel treatment and neglect, the life of 

"a mVle is miserable, anil it is n<> wonder that his 
souT is soured by his treatment. He is worked 
until he is worn out, anti then he is thanklessly- 
turned in with a herd of broken-d wn animals that 
furnish as melancholy a sight as one can ever see 
among animate things. It i a i <>ving bone- 
yard. Gaunt and lean, with tin < i mg ears, dis
consolate tail and a woebegone \ i age that would 
frighten an inexperienced ghost, tht abandoned 
mule is a picture of desolation.

There is a popular tradition that m • mule, like
a cat, ever died a natural death, and lie is eer- Aged i i.ydksdai.e Stallions at New Westminster, B.C., Exhibition

nUKoL
A Tribute to the Mule.
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It costs about $33 to raise a mule ready for 
tnarket, including the service of Jack, finding a 
ready sale at three years old, if he is of good 
size, at prices ranging from $150 to $200 singly, 
and for good matched pairs sales have taken 
place as high as $1,000 a pair. The mule has 
been, until lately, essentially a Kentucky and 
Missouri product, but the breeders of the Middle 
and Western States have had their eyes opened to 
his value by the demand and quantity required 
and purchased by the agents of the British Gov
ernment, who came over from the "Old Sod," 
their pockets bulging with bank notes, and pur
chased everything in sight under the name of 
mule. England would have found it more diffi
cult to hush the song of Boer bullets and claim 
the Transvaal had it not been for the mule. He 
was a great factor and backbone in that war. 
England should erect to his perpetual memory a 
monument, in gratitude for service rendered.

Illinois. E. Russell.
* * *

Seattle held a very successful horse show the 
third week in October, at which were gathered 
horses from Washington, Oregon, California, 
Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, and Vancouver and Vic
toria. The saddle classes were the feature of the 
show, each section containing from nine to twenty 
entries. The only serious drawback to the show 
was the lack of accomodation for spectators. 
The searing capacity of eight hundred was taken 
a month before the show by the elite of society. 
Hundreds of men contented themselves with a 
look at the horses and equippages at the entrance 
and exit. The judges were Dr. Thos. Fees, of 
Montreal; Aurel Batonyi, New York, and Mr. 
Hulme, New York. The manager of the show, 
to whom most of its success is due, is H. W. 
Treat. * * *

The pendulum is swinging back in the horse 
business. The other day a dealer told us he 
picked up a carload of good work horses for less 
than one hundred dollars. The short crop in 
some districts is forcing horses off the farms but 
the movement is expected to be only temporary. 
Farms will require horse power again next spring 
and if the crop is heavy, more power still in har
vest will be needed. But in the meantime there 

, being notes to meet and very little work for 
horses to do, they are being sold for ready cash.

STOCK
The Status of Cattle Feeding.

At present, feeding cattle may be purchased 
anywhere in the west at from two to three cents 
per pound. The run of butcher stock, of cattle 
susceptible of being fed into heavier weights, at 
the Winnipeg stockyards has this fall been excep
tionally large. Farmers everywhere seem anxious 
to dispose of their feeders. Cattle are cheaper, 
cheaper perhaps than they ought to be, and if 
winter steer feeding ever held any profit making 
possibilities it seems to hold it now despite the 
high prices of feed. Men conversant with live 
stock conditions on the other side of the line are 
advising farmers to buy feeders, to stay with tne 
cattle business, to make com, even at the present 
prices, into meat. And if the American farmer 
can turn sixty-cent com into beef and make 
money by the transformation, Canadian farmers, 
purchasing their feeders at half the price now 
quoted on American markets, can surely do as 
well. We are, of course, quite cognizant of the 
fact that the American feeder sells his finished 
product in a higher-priced market than the 
Canadian farmer does his, but he buys at higher 
prices and he makes his gains from higher-priced 
materials.

Conditions all over America point clearly to the 
fact that beef prices are going higher. No one 
for a moment doubts but that American beef 
made from this year’s grain has got to sell at 
an advance over present figures. It may not, but 
the chances are about a thousand to one that it 
will. Then the decline in the cattle business 
ail through the states must be considered. 
Farmers all over t;he West have been stampeding 
! rum cattle into sheep. Ranch after ranch in 
Nebraska. Wyoming and Idaho have switched 
tv 'in the one industry over to the other. Down 
ua jugh the great middle States, in the com belt,in 

a. Kansas. Missouri, even in Ohio and the Fast 
ir south as Tennessee, the general tendency 

' icon towards heavier holdings > >f sheep. T his,

too, is going to make for higher beef values. No 
one believes that sheep are being overdone. 
American farmers are simply coming around 
again to the point they left in the sheep business 
about ten years ago. But when one kind of live
stock, already high in price, is displaced and 
seriously decreased in numbers by a general 
movement into another, and when the demand 
for the products of that kind stand steady or even 
become greater, the only result possible is for a 
price advance in it. This is exactly what 
American livestock dealers expect and predict. 
Because of this and because of the unprecedented 
advance in all feeding stuffs, buyers, that is 
packers and abattoir men, have absorbed all 
offerings made in all American markets this 
season—and offerings have been unusually heavy 
—without once inducing a break in values.

It’s a good time to walk when the crowd begin 
to run. It’s generally sound policy to keep out 
of a good thing that everybody else is trying to 
get in. The present is a good time to stay with 
the cattle business. There are a lot of men now 
clamoring to sell half-fitted stock who next spring 
may wish they had more finished stuff in their 
yards. There is abundance of good chaff and 
straw in the country just now. Cattle are plenti
ful, cheap and easily procured. Conditions here 
and on the other side of the line indicate higher 
values. There have been times when winter 
feeding showed little chance of profit making, 
but they were not times when such conditions 
as now exist, prevailed.

Present Conditions Conducive to Improvement.
There is a tendency in some quavers to regard 

ominously the conditions of affairs likely to result 
in this country from the unfortunate combina
tion of high-priced feed and low-priced stock. It 
is assumed that the result will be disastrous to 
the livestock industry, that the high prices 
prevailing this year for all kinds of grain, con
sidered in relation to the low prices being offered 
for livestock, is going to give a_further impetus 
to grain farming to the detriment of this other 
branch of agriculture. Undoubtedly it will, 
but it will accomplish something else also. This 
present season is going to drive home to Canadian 
and American farmers more forcibly than it has 
ever been demonstrated to them before, the fact 
that high-priced feed and low-priced stock make 
a combination hard to equal in the way of money 
losing possibility. They will get one real look 
at one pertinent fact that to them will be worth 
months of talk. The present year is going to 
preach the doctrine of stock improvement as it 
was never preached before.

, It is an undoubted fact that livestock values 
are going to advance before the meat now being 
made from our high-priced grains is ready for 
market. One of the closest observers of live
stock conditions in the West has expressed the 
opinion that cattle will be two cents higher next 
spring than they are to-day. The American 
livestock trade anticipates a material advance 
in meat values, and packers for several months 
have been stocking their cellars in preparation for 
it. Everything indicates that livestock prices 
are going to go higher ; that if winter feeding ever 
held" any profit-making possibilities for the 
western farmer, it holds them now. Yet in the 
face of all this there will be fewer cattle fed in 
this country this winter than has been stall fed 
for some time. One reason for this is that farmers 
have not been too successful in this business 
during the past few years. But the great 
trouble is that too much of our stock is low 
grade and too little of it the kind that can be 
turned into meat with profit on high-priced 
«Tains. On pastures costing next tb-nothing, 
mongrels of almost any kind will produce beef 
with"some profit, but attempt to put meat on 

’these same animals by using fifty-cent cats and 
seventy-cent barley and the chances are that, 
even should the optimistic expectations of Pat 
Bums be realized and five or six cent exporter 
next spring be the rule, there would be mighty 
little profit in it for the farmer.

There is only one kind of feeder that will pro
duce profitably under present conditions, but 
that type unfortunately is not any too common. 
It is this kind that the present season is going to 
emphasize the value of. And while some tem
porary check to the cattle industry may naturally 
be expected, that check will not be jtermanent 
bv anv means. Farmers will discover that the 
kind of cattle they could feed liberally or a sma 
return on cheap grain, is not the kind that will

turn in a profit from equally liberal feeding when 
grain is high. And discovering that there will 
be a general movement to improve the grade.

Conditions it must be remembered largely 
influence quality in agricultural products. So 
long as conditions are such that almost any 
kind of the bovine species will produce meat with 
some trifling profit, a large proportion of our 
cattle will be of the lower grades. But change 
the situation and let conditions for a time prevail 
such that all but not the better grades will be 
money losers and general improvement will 
come more quickly than by any other means. 
High-priced raw material makes in everything 
toward improvement in the quality of the 
product. It will work toward this end in the 
present case.

The New Idea in Stable Ventilation.
Since basement stables have come into more 

general use the necessity of providing some 
means of introducing fresh and removing foul 
air has become more urgent: We were not troub
led seriously with ventilation problems in the 
old airily constructed kind of stable. Cracks 
and crevices in the wall could generally be relied 
upon to furnish all the fresh air required. But 
now when stable walls are constructed of 
such impervious materials as brick, stone or con
crete, it is urgently necessary in most cases to 
provide some way for conducting fresh air into 
the buildings and taking the foul air out. The 
first basement stables built of these materials 
had no other means of accomplishing this than 
by the opening of the doors and windows. Ex
perience, however, quickly showed that unless 
some means were provided for constantly intro
ducing fresh air and as constantly removing the 
foul, the walls and ceilings of the building would 
be coated continually with frost, the air within 
the stable would be cold and moisture laden ; it 
would be unhealthy for the stock. To overcome 
this condition systems of ventilation to no end 
have been devised, systems many of which seemed 
perfect in theory but failed wholly or in part 
when put to the practical test. No system yet 
invented has fulfilled the requirements demanded 
of it.

Prof. King’s system, a system operating on the 
principle that the difference in temperature 
between the air in the stable and that outside, 
causes a difference in pressure, the warmth in
ducing expansion which makes the air within 
relatively lighter than that outside, and causes 
an inflow of fresh cold air from without, and an 
outpouring of foul, warm, moisture-laden air 
from within, has hitherto been regarded by 
agricultural scientists and practical farmers as 
the most satisfactory system in use. The trouble 
with most systems, and the King, too, to some 
extent, is that they do not provide for a proper 
d iffusion of the fresh air which they introduce 
into the stable. They cause draughts. A good 
many of them are not automatic in operation and 
require constant attention. They are rather 
expensive to install and none of them are 
more than partially effective. The ideal 
ventilatory system is one that will supply 
a sufficiency of pure fresh air at all times 
and yet keep the stable reasonably warm ; 
that will not cause draughts; that is not easily 
put out of order; that can be cheaply and easily 
installed. No system yet devised comes any
where near fulfilling these requirements, unless it 
is the one now so extensively favored by American 
and Eastern Canadian agriculturists. Only intro
duced a couple of years ago but already widely 
popular and regarded as the most effective scheme 
of ventilation yet devised. Briefly, the Muslin 
Curtain System, now extensively used in many 
basement stables, a description of which we pass 
along without comment.

The muslin curtain has been an established 
feature in the ventilation of poultry houses for a 
number of years but it has only recently been 
regarded as a possible scheme for ventilating 
larger buildings. It consists simply of muslin, 
cotton or canvas tacked across the window sash 
and taking the place of the glass. Or if pre
ferred, the windows may be left part glass and 
part cloth, rather than all cloth or all glass. It 
has not yet been exactly determined what amount 
of cloth space should be provided. Roughly 
shaking, it would appear that where cheese 
cloth or very loose burlap or muslin were used, 
the cloth space should be about equal to the 
glass surface. Some who have had experience, 
prefer cloth on one side of the buildings only, 
others provide cloth oj>enmgs on all sides. Where
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it is arranged on one side only, there would seem 
less danger of draughts and a too rapid circulation 

<of air.
The effectiveness of this system depends upon 

several factors: the thickness of the cloth, the 
size of the cloth opening and the tightness of the 
building. Naturally, the smaller the opening 
the looser the cloth should be, and also the more 
open the building, the closer the mesh of the 
cloth and the smaller the opening should be.

. ,>The advantages of this system are that it is 
cheaper to install than any other, its cost being 
practically nothing since the cost of the cloth is 
less than the cost of glass for the windows. It 
gives pure fresh air to the stock at all times, dees 
not allow any draughts, and keeps the stable dry 
and warm at all times. It is claimed by those 
who use it that even when a strong wind is blow
ing against the curtain, forcing it inward, the 
cold air can hardly be detected two inches from 
the cloth, and then, only by wetting the finger 
and holding it up, can the movement of the air 
be noticed. The air that enters seems at once to 
be diffused throughout the stable, driving out 
the dampness and foul air and furnishing the 
bam with pure atmosphere without noticeable 
cold, in the most satisfactory and economical 
manner.

The system is admitted to have some slight 
disadvantages. One is that the cloth curtains 
are easily tom, another is that they must be kept 
clean to be effective. But the latter can scarcely 
be charged as a disadvantage since the stable 
should be kept clean anyway.

We do not know of any stable in the West ven
tilated in this manner, but there are poultiymen 
in this country who have used curtain-front houses 
with the most satisfactory results. All the ex
periences with this system in stable ventilation 
come from the Eastern States. There seems no 
reason, however, why it should not work as satis
factorily here as there. Certainly, the cost of 
trying it is but slight. A window or t^o could be 
removed and a lath frame covered with muslin 
put in its place. The whole cost would be repre
sented by the cloth and would not amount to 
more than a few cents. One thickness of common 
muslin is all that is generally used, though some 
reoemmend doubling it. Ventilation is un
doubtedly more necessary here than in the East. 
Our stables are more closely constructed and too 
few of them have any means of introducing fresh 
air at all. In too many of them when the door is 
opened there is a rush outward of foul impure 
air. Such stables should be provided with some 
kind of ventilatory system, and if the simple 
scheme outlined will accomplish more readily 
than any other there is no reason why it should 
not be tried. Simplicity, cheapness and ease of 
installation are its strong points and should com
mend to all whose stable stand in need of ven
tilation.

Livestock at Victoria and New Westminster 
Fairs.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The chief points that strike one about the local 
exhibits at these fairs are the small number of 
breeders, the marked superiority of a few over the 
rest of the studs and herds and the fact that all seem

to be just commencing to build uptheir stock on high- inspection, and the payment of an enormous sum in 
class lines. They still need, however, and will con- compensation for slaughtered animals, these diseases 
tinue to need to import new blood of the best quality were stamped out and the country has now a clean 
in order to keep up to the standard they have set bill of health so far as they are concerned. 
themselves. In Clydes it was noteworthy that a vast Canadian, American, and Argentine cattle are still
majority of the local winners were direct importa- admitted into Britain, to be slaughtered at the port
tions from east of the Rockies and where the eastern 
stables completed they generally won out.

In cattle, a noticeable point, and this applies, 
unfortunately to most fairs on the American continent,

of landing, but not allowed to be distributed all over 
the country, at the risk of spreading contagious 
diseases among the valuable herds of the Iingdom. 
These importations of live cattle supplemented by

™ T- , conyner.i, j supplies Qf beef in the carcass from the same
1S the almost entire lack of consideration of milk couKnlrie^ amount to a large proportion of the total

butcher meat supply of the people, and I think I am 
; the.................................

production when exhibiting or judging the Short ^_________  ^ ^ __
horns. They are labelled Beef Cattle and beef safe in saying that the beef furnished by the Canadian 
cattle they are, but that is no valid reason for the stockers before the embargo, did not amount to one 
almost entire exclusion of the milking propensities. per cent. of the whole. It is certainly an exaggeration 
In the old country there are from end to end fine say that the ' ‘great mass of consumers have suff- 
herds of Shorthorns that are daily yielding large ered hardship.”
quantities of milk pier cow, and these same herds ., T, ... , ___ , _, „__ ,, D nH *1_r, „ I, , __... , When the British people and ergo,the British Par-provide the fmest «ireasses that gebunto Smithfield llamcntwant protection, they will let it, but they will 
markets. Good records have been made by Short- ^ it ’b ltsPôwn name, they will hot seek it by 
horn cows time and again m the past and, whilst I a petty subterfuge as your article suggests, 
would not advocate the opposite extreme, I think V. W W
that a serious danger to the breed exists in running Man. m. allace.
this 1 *one-purp>ose” idea to the limit. Or.e chief
factor seem to be the custom in Canada of exhibiting These are the arguments advanced by the advo- 
and showing young heifers in a ‘ ‘got up” condition— cates of the embargo upon Canadian cattle but the 
once these young animals are started on the fattening obstinate fact remains that there is no pleuro-pneu- 
process their milking capacity is seriously damaged monia in Canadian cattle from which the British 
and a reversion seems advisable to the prevailing herds require to be protected.—Ed. 
custom in England of showing young stock in rough 
condition, letiing them rustle for a living without 
stunting their growth, and no credit being allowed 
by show judges for the presence of extra flesh. The 
same thing applies to dairy breeds but to a less extent 
for the notion of the necessity to have a dairy heifer 
well fleshed and fat is not so common. There are value for all kinds of domestic animals. Prof. T. F. 
places in the United States to-day where a number Hunt and associates, in a recent bulletin of the New 
of nurse cows have to be kept on the farm simply to York Cornell Experiment Station, in discussing this 
bring up the yoilng Shorthorns whose mothers have subject, call attention to the fact that their effect is 
become so changed from nature's evident designs t hat tonlc as wel1 as nutritive, and that breeders and feed- 
they do not yield sufficient to support their own ers of farm animals for exhibition purposes find roots 
offspring. The Shorthorn herds of British Columbia, ««valuable. Roots are a succulent food-that is. 
as shown at the two principle fall fairs, exhibited they contain a large quantity of water to their nutn- 
w ** , 1 live material. Their feeding value depends in largemost marked tendency along these Imes and they, measure upon the carbohydrates, cHefly starch,

ould be rendering their breed a true service if the wbich they supply, though the ash constituents are
of undoubted value.

Roots for Farm Animals.
Roots as a part of the ration have a decided

Comparing mangels and sugar beets, the former
patron society of Canadian Shorthorns would take 
some active steps both among the breeders them
selves and among those who are in the habit of being , , . ,
invited to act as judges at the fairs both large and are more succulent while the sugar beets produce a 
small. “British Vsitior.” h>gher average yield of dry matter. It should be re

membered, however, that because the sugar beets 
grow into the ground they are more difficult to har
vest, and, furthermore they do not keep so well as 

The Embargo and Protection. mangels. It may seem that the yield of sugar beets
, is more uniform than that of mangels, but this is

Editor r armer s Advocate: the fact that the yield of different varieties of mangels
The editorial in your issue of October 23rd varies more widely than that of the varieties of sugar 

under the caption “Further Agitation for Embargo beets.
Removal is very misleading to those of your readers Turnips, as a general rule, do not yield as well as 
who are not familiar with the conditions which led the above-mentioned roots, and, furthermore, they 
to the conclusion of store cattle from Great Britain, are more liable to attacks of disease. However, they

The article in question is based on the assumption fe«lm^and are especially yalu-
that although the embargo was * ostensibly” imposed abfle for sheef’ ^ and parsnip», while yielding 
to guard against disease it has been ma,marne,l as a r ^rcentage o dry matter do not yield a suffi-
measure of protection to the agricultural interests cient . ua nt it y of food mat era 1 to warrant general 
against foreign competition, much ' ‘the same as our P an ,\ng °r, s ock feedmg. However, they are es- 
manufacluring interests have been protected here.” peClally g°°d as a c°ndimental food, and for horses.

0 . , , Generally speaking, roots should not be fed alone
ror some time prior to the passing of the act as they carry too much water: A feed may varv 

restricting the movement of imported cattle the herds from 25 to 50 lbs. per day for a thousand pounds of 
ol Great Britain were ravaged by pleuro-pneumonia animal, according to the amount of dry concen- 
and foot and mouth disease. Local authorities were trages fed. It is usual to put the roots into the feed-
appointed in every count y to stamp out these diseases, box and "distribute the ground grain over them 
A. iP°a'fr l° slaughter affecJed animals and others For poultry, however, the whole roots may be given,
that had been m contact with them. Compensation allowing the fowls to pick them. It is said bv =™n*.
to the extent of two-thirds of their value was paid that turnips impart a flavor to milk Howe
to the owner by a rate levied equally upon landlord no roots are in the milking room at the time of

fin 1 t u mi pre Art nr enno r~i 1 i mo rr, A „ * i.i « ° ... . . .

It is said by some 
ever, if

». - - * ---------------------- ' ' > ... . ..V ...iimug l will cl l 111C l line of 111 llk-

After several years rigid admin- ing and thev are fed just after milking this ma v be
j_j »v c- o ■■ .Vo. 305.

and tenant farmers. = ____ _____ ___
istration of the law, under competent veterinary avoided.— C. S."BiUletin.

r. iAut y
Champion Jersey Cow at Victori M I ION. Qun t >\\ N 1--R

Iiv.m and Bull at Xk x W i. s;m in st pr Exhibition. 
Vi intun, Owner.

G. L. W ATSON

: $ ITB
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X The stubbles were run over with this imple- Light Farm Motors.
ment in the fall, breaking up the pan and stirring editor Farmer's Advocate : 
the "'subsoil to a depth of three or four inches H recejved many enquiries as to where
below the surface of the pan. It was then left could be obtained and there
in an open state durrogwmter and mjrmg the on the market vet, I am leaving
harrows were run over it, once or twice and the

Grain Competition at Fairs.
crop sown. The following year the plow was

being none on the market yet, I am leaving 
shortly for Great Britain and Europe with the 
object of inducing all manufacturers of theseX X ,, "A ,,r, hv the cultivator object ot inducing all manuiaciuieis ui uic*. . "t Sis'waftCrf aS Jeh-needed machines to intmdue, them mto

We understand that in a number of districts niixed and a deeper food area obtained. In es e a 
where wheat was badly frosted this year, the many cases this was increased from 6 to 12 inches I shall be pleased to hear from any persons in- 
-erricultural societies, on account of the great and even more. The result was increased terested in this matter, whether from boards of 
damage done, are considering whether the large yields and the crop was much less liable to be trade, publicity bureaus, merchants, and espect- 
awards offered in the grain competitions at the affected by excessive drought or heavy rain. ally from farmers who may be considering the
fairs should be paid. The contention is that for the What is happening now on most of our Western 
grain prizes this year at the fall shows there was farms? Why, whenever the roots arrive at the 
no real competition. That because a wheat sam- pan they commence to run latterally until they 
ole won first prize was no real indication that meet those of the next row, when they begin to 
its exhibitor attained his results by reason of scrap for the small amount of nourishment con- 
superior cultivation or through the use of better tained in the 4 or 5 inches of soil. The hot sun
seed. The chances were more in favor of its quickly evaporates the moisture and in case ot j read with interest letters from farmers which 
being an accident of the season than the product an excess of rain the superfluous water cannot appeared in your valuable paper in the early 
of more careful farming. It might win out over drain away and lies around the roots, reduces part of the year> advocating the planting of 
the best wheat grown in the district which through the temperature of the soil, thus injuring the preston wheat, as being a wheat that matured

, -r --------Kœn rpnHkvrpri unfit--------------------------------- early and yielded largely. I think it would be
interest to your subscribers, and certainly

adoption of these small tractors.
600 Balmoral St.,Winnipeg. A. Burness Greig.

Experience with Preston Wheat Wanted.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I read with interest letters from farmers which

— i^/gq/77 CuJ.tivofcoTTynQ.
za

— Cast Iron Points -

O V» nuoav O --- ------ ' ’ bilk/ «
no fault of the growers had been rendered unfit Crop. 
for-exhibition purposes. There is a lot of good 
sound sense in such reasoning, We have always 
maintained that the ordinary methods of gram 
competition at the fall and summer fairs are 
useless if the results are to be taken as indications 
that the grower of the sample that wins first 
place produced that grain by reason of the fact 
that his methods of farming were superior to his 
neighbors. Sometimes this is the case but too 
often in a year, such as the present, the poorest 
farmer in the whole country, through favor of the 
fates, is able to come out with a grain vastly 
superior to his neighbors, who mayhap in the 
selection of their seecUÉfrfe preparation of the soil 
and in after care were much more diligent than he, 
but whose labor because of the intervention of 
forces beyond them, waf brought to naught.
Competitions conducted under these circum
stances are worse than useless. Credit should 
be given where credit is due and credit for sup
erior craftsmanship in grain growing cannot 
be given where the awards are made on the basis 
and quality of a bushel sample of the product 
in a bag. An evil was courted when the prize list 
was compiled and the judge given authority to 
award a prize on comparative excellence.

The remedy is for our agricultural societies to 
make field competitions the basis of their awards 
in grain and to authorize judges not to award 
prizes unless the exhibits are worthy. We 
question if it would not be advisable for them 
to eliminate grain classes entirely from their 
prize lists, and introduce the field contests and 
seed grain fairs instead. Certainly an examina
tion of the growing crop is the most fair way 
of determining which contestant is entitled to 
the awards, particularly in view of the tact tha Three ars ago i listened to a lecturer at
the bestowal of prizes is not for Superior Brandon relating the results obtained by sowing
article itself so much as for evidences of ®“P® • ? r apart. This was accomplished by blocking
management on the part of the man P » Gff every alternate drill thereby doubling the de
duced it, and it is only when the crop actually o the rows The result was, increase
is growing in the field, and all the vanou p - steam and altogether a stronger plant.relating thereto, are taken into consideration that Lf your land, when by a
an award can be made and a pnzeti_ deeper cultivation you can get the same food 
carry with it a proper recognition of this pe I same time increase the moisture
nent fact. Field gram competitions _and *ed of the soil ?
fairs make a combination specially adaP^d 1 8 The underlying the soil is, possibly, unless 
around this difficulty which is now puzzling some ^ ^ J(,(.dS] the main cause of diminished yields 
agricultural society directorates. there is no reason in allowing it to continue,

especially now that the traction engine affords 
That Deeper Cultivation Theory. the power to break up this board.

« Herewith is an illustration of the cultivator
Editor Farmers Advocate: SDoken of, also, I enclose rough sketch of the

No subject of greater importance to the tvne and points made use of. No. 1 point would
of this Western Country, could be opened up ^ most suitable to commence with, for really 
discussion than that of deeper cultivation and .g neœssarv in the first instance is to slit

he columns of your and then allow the frost to act upon it.
commencement ha.^ A<, the subsoil becomes loosened the broader

,ints will be found to mix the soil better.
If the plow, be it a horse or steam plow, is to be . . 1. • - . „ r. r>r furrow

of ---------------J------------------------- ----- ------------ V
would be to myself, if some of those who planted 
Preston wheat would tell us how they fared this 
year.

I did not plant Preston wheat as I was advised . 
against doing so on the ground that it was diffi
cult to sell, as there was no demand for soft 
wheats. One would like to know how the price 
of Preston wheat compares with that of hard 
wheats in ordinary good years; for instance, 
when No. 1 hard is seventy-five cents what 
would one get for Preston ?

Alta. New Comer.
We took up with one of our leading milling 

companies this question which our correspondent 
raises and find that while Preston wheat does 
not stand in any too high favor with them it is 
being bought and milled this season "as readily as 
the Standard Fife grades. Millers, however, do 
not care much about it and in choosing between 
a load of it and Fife of the same grade, they would 
not be long in deciding on the latter. As to 
prices: Preston is sold at grade prices. If it 
grades No. 1 hard it will sell for No. 1 price. None 
of it, however, gets into this class. The best it 
makes is No. One Northern with the bulk going 
lower. It might not fare as well as this in a year 
when a larger bulk of our wheat was running 
into the higher grades. Were No. one hard selling 
at seventy-five cents or any other price, Preston 
would sell at the grade price for the particluar 
grade into which it tested.

As to the advisability of growing this variety 
of wheat there is a difference of opinion. Some 
farmers profess to have better success with it than 
with white or red Fife. Generally, however, 
in districts where Fife can be grown with certainty 
year by year, it is best to stay by it. In those 
localities, however, where early killing frosts 
are liable to occur, better results would undoubt
edly be obtained from the Preston. A crop of 
Preston safely harvested, even though it is of 
inferior grade to the best of the harder wheats, 
has a greater cash pcssibility than a crop of 
frosted Fife. In such districts it is a valuable 
variety.

It would be interesting if some of those who 
sowed Preston this year would tell us how they 
fared. Our columns are always open for such 
discussions. If you have had any experience 
with Preston, write about it.— Ed.

issue of the 23rd ultimo, a commencement ha_ ^ ^ subsoi, becomes loosened 
been made. May it continue until the ma ints wdl be found to mix the soi
has been threshed out. if the plow, be it a horse or steam plow is to i

It is to be hoped, however, that thosX in uSed for deepening the soil, a 6 or J-mch furn
adopt deeper cultivation will no^ " with the would do the work better and with considerable
extremes, which is possible, seeing ^ less draught.superior force of steam power, some farmem m ght There is yet time before freezing up to 
argue as did many in ,EngJa1^ “ We an experiment. Why not try a few ac es. ^ ^

trv
d 1 UC do vtlvl man,» ç -I "

steam was first introduce! ,,r ll <d , T i notice vuu Ta.» -■------ . .,
cannot increase the area of our fieldsWwecan that the best way of opening up the
add to the depth of the soil. The:L^l^s ------------------------^-------------^ rmns
once to plow to a great depth, the re u
,„at ,o,
was produced, and many practica a 
lime looked askance at the steam P < > •

To overcome this danger, and at the same time
deepen and mix gradually" the X” ’ ‘ >uced with 
a steam driven cultivator was 
•xrpllfmt results.

subsoil is by" growing deep-rooted crops. I his, 
no^doubt, is a less laborious manner of ace<»m- 
nlishin- the end, but why, I ask. do so mam ot 
the clover crops fail? Simply because the roots 
cannot ^penetrate the rock-like pan. Open this
and I am convinced one-half the difficulty m 
growing clover will be ab('b^URNESS Gre1g.

Pastry Flour.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

What is the relative values of hard and soft wheat 
flours for jiastry purposes?

Domestic.
With reference to the inquiry regarding pastry 

flour, 1 may say that there has been very little data 
published showing the results of actual experiments 
conducted to determine whether hard-wheat flour is 
better than soft-wheat flour for pastry purposes, but 
it is very generally stated in all books on domestic- 
science work that the soft winter-wheat flours are 
superior for this purp.se. Furthermore, it is evident 
* hat the baking trade concur in this conclusion 
for in practice, the soft-wheat flour alone, or mixed 
with a small percentage of strong flour, is used almost 
exclusively for making pastry. I or breadmaking, 
the trade demands a granular flour, of good color, 
and rich in gluten. '1 his is what is called a strong 
flour for it will absorb more water, stand more fer
mentation. and. as a result, produce a large loaf of
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good color and texture. In making pastry, there is 
no fermentation process, and the question of expan
sion is not so important. Consequently, a softer 
flour—that is soft to the feel, and of greater mellow
ness or freeness in working, generally associated with 
comparatively low gluten—is considered the best. 
This is the nature of the flour procured from Ontario 
winter wheat. Moreover, there is a more desirable 
flavor secured in the products of this flour. One 
trouble with the exclusive use of the soft flours, in 
making pastry, is that the product is lacking in color, 
or rather that it is deficient in a desired richness in 
appearance. To overcome the difficulty, many of 
our bakers use a mixture of eighty per cent, of^oft 
flour and twenty per cent, of hard flour. The latter 
flour gives a little more body or strength to the mi- 
ture, and makes a richer looking pastry.

No. 1

Recently we made some comparative t^sts to 
ascertain the difference in the quality of pastry 
made with strong and weak flours. To show clearly 
the difference in the strength of the flours used, a 
loaf of bread was made from each. Equal weights 
of flour was doughed up and baked, according to the 
process followed in all our work in comparing the 
strength of flour. These loaves were photographed, 
and are reproduced in cut No. 1. The largest loaf 
was made from a strong Manitoba patent flour, and 
the smallest from an Ontario winter-wheat, straight- 
grade flour. No. 2 loaf was made from a blend of fifty 
per cent, of each of thê flours, and No. 3 from twenty 
per cent, of the strong patent flour and eighty per cent, 
of the Ontario winter-wheat flour.

No. 2

MF- "te-rs

As the fifty-per-cent, blend is not commonly used 
for pastry work, our experiments were conducted with 
the other three flours. In all the experiments, both 
With short and puff pastry, nothing but water, salt 
■and shortening were used, and in most cases the latter 
substance amounted to two-thirds of the weight of 
t he flour. In every case, when less than this amount 
Was used with the weak flour, the pastry was not so 
good. When larger quantities of shortening, up to 
pound for pound with the flour, was used, the pastry 
was improved in quality, but more especially that 
made from the strong flour. Throughout all experi
ments the general conditions were kept as uniiorm 
as possible, but each flour was treated so as to bring 
out the best results. As, for instance, it was soon 
found that the patent flour had to be made into a 
much slacker dough to get good results. To illus
trate somewhat the appearance of the pastry, in each 
case two tarts made from each of the flours were 
photographed, and are shown in cut No. 2. In every 
case the dough was rolled out to as nearly as possible 
the same thickness.

Lot 1, which was made from the strong flour, 
always raised higher than the others, and it had a 
clearer, richer, more delicate appearance, but in 
tenderness, crispness and flavor, No. 2 lot—the 
twenty-per-cent. blend w as superior. The pure 
Ontario wheat lot was not so rich in appearance, but 
was almost equal in crispness to No. 2, and superior 
to No. 1, while in flavor it was inferior to r.one. 
Every lot of pastry was nidged by unprejudiced 
persons who were not aware of what flour was used 
in making the different samples

Without a doubt, good pastry van be made from 
the strong spring-wheat flours ; but • :ir experiments, 
so far as they have gone, corroborate 1 In teachings 
of domestic science, and the practice of 'lie linking 
trade in the better pastry can be 11 . de ! m the 
softer flours. It must be remembered, ice, that 
while the strong flours absorb more wa'ev, : i thus 
will take more pastry for equal weight of Ik i, liev cost 
more In t lie case of flours used in t hese ex ; r : cuts, 
the strong patent cost about Si 00 per barn-l more

than the winter-wheat flour, and the indications are 
that it requires more shortening to give the best 
results, thus making them more expensive. We 
hope to continue these experiments, so as to gather 
more complete data.

Ontario Agricultural College. R. Harcourt.

The Fall Clean-up.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Calculations made by various individuals, backed 
by figures furnished by various farm implement man
ufacturers, show that in many cases the loss from 
exposure is greater than that from natural wear, 
including repairs for breakages. This is especially 
the case in the West, where slapdash methods ana 
lack of buildings are responsible for the short period 
of usefulness of implements. Half a century ago, the 
‘ ‘Armstrong” mower was used to lay down the yearly 
supply of hay; later, the same1 "Armstrong” became 
tedder and rake, loader and stacker, with equal facil
ity,afterward serving a most useful purpose in harvest. 
These animate mowers, binders, etc., at least had the 
saving feature of housing themselves; would that their 
mechanical successors were capable of such a feat ! 
This being impossible, it remains for the owners to 
supply the lack, and a little additional care at the 
time of storage will amply repay the farmer for the 
extra time and labor involved. The writer of this 
article purposes giving a few simple directions in this 
line, dealing with the implements found on the 
average farm, and in the order of which their useful
ness for the year generally ends. As the tillage and 
seeding implements used in spring work are, with few 
exceptions, used also in the fall, we will leave these 
for later consideration, and deal first with those found 
necessary in haying of which the mower is chief.

At the time of storage, remove the sickle, clean off 
the cutter-bar, and examine the guards. If any of 
these are found with points blunted by contact with 
stones, sharpen them with a file, so that next season 
they may be able to lead the way through the hay, 
cut or uncut, which they may encounter, without 
acting as a rake to drag a big bunch of hay along to 
make trouble. Also inspect the ‘‘ledger plates,” 
the small plates of hardened steel set in the face of 
the guards; if any of these are cracked, or so badly 
worn as to cause doubt about another season’s cutting, 
replace them, or sharpen their edges, as their cost is 
a mere trifle, and a ‘ ‘nicked" or broken plate may 
bring about a serious break. If the knife has any 
cracked or broken sections, substitute sound part" 
again, to remove the possibility of the sickle and 
cutter-bar jamming, which, by suddenly throwing a 
strain of two horse-power on the gears and pitman, 
may cause the break above referred to. Inspect the 
lifting and driving parts, cleaning off any heavy 
deposits of oil and dirt, and if all is in good working 
order it is ready for storage. In passing, I would 
remark that, where needed parts are not on hand, 
or where the work of fitting them would take consider
able time during the rush of summer or fall work, the 
farmer should make a memorandum of the case 
and defer such repairing until a more convenient time. 
This rule applies to repairs for every implement.

Having disposed of the mower, the tedder and rake 
come up for attention. See that all bearing on the 
former are fairly snug-fitting, as loose bearings should 
have no place on an implement with such violent 
motion as a tedder. Then if the forks, springs and 
lifting apparatus, with the necessary bolts, etc., are 
in good condition and the wheels and gears in proper 
shape and alignment, we may leave it and turn to the 
rake. If the teeth are all in place and not bent out 
of shape, test the trip, which should never fail to work, 
nor should it ever cause a ‘‘repeat." If the trip is 
not positive in action, examine the several parts con
cerned in t his operation, and, if they are worn or benr, 
have your blacksmith or dealer adjust the hooks, cams 
or other devices which transfer the motion of the 
wheels to the rake-head. At the same time, see that 
the brace is so adjusted that the driver can, without 
undue strain, hold the rake teeth down firmly, even if 
they scratch the ground closely or are dragging 
heavy bunch of hay. The stacker or ‘ ‘bucker ” 
should receive the same careful overhauling.

The pole or shifts on every instrument should 
be sound and strong, if used at all; if so on the rake, 
it is ready to go the way of the mower and tedder! 
No mention of the side-delivery rake and loader will 
be made in this article, as they are not in use on the 
average farm.

Leaving the haymaking implements, we come to 
the binder, ‘‘the king ol the field,” but the most 
difficult of all to keep in order. When the last cutt inir 
is done, remove the canvases and inspect the straps 
and buckles. If these are all in place, and in good 
condition, and the cloth untorn, with all the slats 
firmly fastened to it, roll each piece up separately and 
lay them aside, to be left with the binder after it has 
passed its e. an ination. Give the guards and sickle 
the same trenin cut as with mower; see that all free 
rollers run 1. mIv, and that none of the links in the 
chains arc cracked or badly Worn. If the chains 
are loose, adjust 1 he idlers so that only enough slack 
is allow d n ; 1 ‘vvnl " 'binding " and breaking Be 
sure that . l.y •>, including sheaf carrier, workïreelv 
and that ■ 1 : . ,-c having palm grips the la dies or
bolts h, ae not che on llie quadra ill . are
not won . dl.-w the lever to skip notches. 1
avoid 11 i 1 re it eh sp; mg- strong 1 •
length a 1. 1 ’ ;> the latch. .\s t he raising a nd low

ering apparatus is little used, it will probably be all 
right, and the reel can be easily examined. If any 
of the arms or cross-pieces are split or cracked, new 
ones may be easily made or bought, if so desired. 
Last of all we come to the knotted, the ‘ ‘piece de 
resistance” of the average farmer, since few, save 
skilled workmen, can repair a knotter that refuses to 
work. If it has been giving good results, look it over 
carefully and see if any part is missing or broken ; 
if not, the best plan is to remove it bodily and take it 
to the shop where it was made, if such is within 
reach. The workmen know the correct relative 
position of every part, and can adjust each to do its 
part in the works at the right time. If, however, 
some part of the knotter is broken or missing, a new 
piece may be obtained and put in place without 
trouble. In case the knotter has been giving satisfac
tion, do not tamper with it, but merely clean off all 
deposits of dust and oil, especially those on the 
smaller parts which make the knot and cut off the 
twine. If this is done, there is every reason to expect 
that the binder will ‘ ‘go off” all right next season 
without breaking sheaf after sheaf for a round or two, 
as often happens inthe first yield to be cut.

Having now put the binder in the best possible 
condition for storage, along with the haying inple- 
ments, we turn our attention to those actually used 
in tillage, the proper use of which determines whether 
or not we shall need those named above. The plows 
should be kept under cover when not in use, any earth 
which may be found upon them removed, and the 
bright parts, including skimmer and coulter, greased 
to prevent rust. In the case of wheel plows, it is also 
necessary to see that the levers, cogs and wheels are 
in good shape; Then we deal with the roller, which so 
often follows the plow before other implements. 
Revolving harrows should be cleaned, and discs, if 
earth adheres to them, and the levers and other parts 
kept in satisfactory repair. Drag harrows should 
have all bunches of roots, earth, etc., removed from 
the teeth, and the cross-bars with the links and hooks 
examined as to strength, which should be sufficient 
to withstand all jerks and strains they may sustain 
in the hardest, lumpiest field.

Cultivators, large and small, spring-tooth or rigid 
should have the cutting parts cleaned, and the wheels, 
frames, levers, tension springs, etc., kept in good 
condition.

Last on the list of implements used by the average 
farmer is the drill. The disx or hoes should be wiped 
free from earth and roots, and the conductors and 
runs for both grains and grass seed cleared of all 
obstructions. Then, with a glance over the drill, as 
a whole, our task is done. Other implements, such as 
the side-delivery rake, manure spreader, etc., are used 
by a minority of farmers, but those whose list include 
these last named implements are generally those who 
understand how best to titre for them and put their 
knowledge into practice.

The treatment of implements described above is 
calculated to preserve them in a good state of repair 
so that when needed they may be fit to take into 
the field and do good work. If one cannot ‘ ‘overhaul” 
them in this way, at least they should be stored under 
cover, as nothing will take the place of shelter when 
dealing with implements. If one can, however, 
give them still better care than that described above, 
well and good, by all means let them have it, for it 
pnvs- ‘ ‘Cheer. ”

Example not Precept Wanted.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I notice in nearly every paper I have taken up this 
last week, notices to the effect that the Department 
of Agriculture proposes to start out on a campaign 
to teach us poor, benighted farmers how to conduct 
°ur business by cleaning up our farms and freeing 
them from noxious weeds, etc. Most of us recognize 
already the need of a vigorous campaign against these 
pests and are, I believe, doing our best to improve 
existing conditions and I think it is time for the 
l.irmers to do a little hitting back at our very learned 
critics by asking them how it is possible under existing 
conditions for a farmer to get or keep a clean farm.
W e liave any amount of laws on the statute books; we 
have our Provincial Weed Inspector with a big salary, 
whom we rarely see or hear of; we have also our 
Municipal Weed Inspectors also drawing salaries 
that come out of farmers’ pockets to enforce these 
laws but how do they carry out their duties?

1 v\as in Winnipeg a few weeks ago and I saw within 
a stone s throw of the Provincial offices there thistles, 
mustard, docks, etc., doing their best to carry out the 
behest Be fruitful and multiply.” Coming out on 
the tram the wind was blowing freshly, and the down 
or seeds ol the thistles growing on, or near the roadbed 
oi the railway were being blown broadcast over the 
countr\ almost like a snowstorm. I am not much of 
a traveller, but I see on the road allowances, over 
which I t ravel, enough noxious weeds to seed every 
farm in the district. Let our kind and learned critics 
begin at the source of the trouble and do something 
to clean up these fruitful sources of supply and then 
come and talk to us and ft heir advice will be received 
wit h a good deal better grace.

Anut her very prolific cause of trouble and also a 
great aid in promulgating noxious weeds is cattle 
being allowed to run at large, the time has come, I 
mnk, in some districts when these municipal by-laws 
a.slating this injustice should be repealed, and far- 

‘1 ,v! , 1 >c compelled to look after their stock during the 
" lluk year. This is done in Dakota to the south of 

ai. ! s tar as I know, nobody does any kicking.
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A few days ago I saw how nicely this system works. 
A farmer finished his threshing late in the evening 
probably nine o’clock, the next morning before he 
could possibly get around to clean up the settings the 
neighbor’s cattle were loose, and apparently fully 
realized their opportunity for doing mischief, they 
burrowed in the piles of week seeds filling their hides 
with them and tnen in very wantonness scampered 
over the fields scattering them broadcast.

Now, without enlarging further on this fruitful 
topic, I would suggest to the ‘ ‘Powers that be” that 
instead of preaching at us so much they would show 
their sympathy and willingness to help us—the 
wealth producers of our country—in our fight with 
noxious weeds by amending existing laws or passing 
or enacting such others as may be necessary to make 
it possible for us to have a chance to clean our farm 
by removing these prolific sources of supply over 
which at present we have no control.

Wakeham, Man. R. C. Baylis.

Weed Seeds in Feeds.
It is a matter of common knowledge that there 

are sold yearly hundreds of carloads of wheat 
screenings (which being interpreted means in the 
main, weed seeds screened from wheat prior to the 
milling process). Sheep and poultry handle them 
well; but the digestive system of neither horse 
nor cow is able to destroy them. To employ 
materials carrying viable weed seed in the mixture 
of “dairy” or “horse” feeds, is little short of 
atrocity. If such materials as these are used 
as horse or cattle food they should be well ground. 
Grinding is not very expensive and when it is 
remembered that that some of these feeds contain 
as high as 129,000,000 weed seeds to the ton— 
these figures are from actual analysis—grinding 
is economy. A ton of such feed contains therein 
three weed seeds for every square foot of a one 
hundred acre field. Yet the farmer wonders 
why he is pestered by so many weeds.—Vermont 
Bulletin, No. 131.

Winter Yearling Cattle.
This is the subject of Bulletin No. 75 of the 

Missouri Experiment Station, in which Director 
H. J. Waters gives the results of seven years 
expermental work, which his station has just 
completed, on the wintering of yearling cattle.

• It is one of the best bulletins ever written on this 
subject. The tests were thoroughly made, the 
results in every way can be accepted as authori
tative. The work was a comparison of the dif
ferent forage crops and different grain rations in 
the winter feeding of young stock, and among 
the feeding stuffs tested were some ordinarily 
used by our own feeders.

Timothy hay was one of these. Timothy hay, 
when fed without grain, was found to be nutri
tious enough to a little more than maintain the 
weight of yearling steers that were thin to begin 
with. Steers fed on timothy alone showed 
neither gain or loss from the winters feeding. It 
was shown that 18.25 pounds of the hay was 
required by the steer daily for these results. 
That is for a steer of 750 pounds. On this basis 
it would require 3,285 pounds of hay to winter 
a steer of this size from Nov. 1st to April 30th

six months—and the steer would only gain 
about twenty pounds in weight.

In every trial where timothy was displaced 
by clover or alfalfa, it was found that the ration 
had practically doubled the feeding value. No 
material difference was found in the feeding value 
of alfalfa, good clover or cow peas. It is safe 
to assume that alfalfa of ordinary quality is 
equal to either of these hays in their best con
dition, and where alfalfa is in its best condition, 
it is without a doubt, more efficient than either 
clover or cow pea hay.

In the feeding trials without grain, the cattle 
were but little more than maintained at best, 
and, therefore, practically all the food consumed 
was wasted when reckoned from the standpoint 
of gains made. As has already been pointed out, 
timothy but little more than maintained the 
cattle.

When poorer material than timothy hay was 
fed, such as com stover, not only was all the 
feed wasted when considered on the basis of 
gains made, but to this expense must be added 
the cost of a slight loss in weight of animals. 
As the ration was increased in amount so that 
the rate of gain increased, the cost diminished 
uniformly. This seems to be true up to the full 
limit of the appetite of the animal or to the point 
where the animal is on full feed, or approximately 
on full feed. That is, other things being equal 
and considering only the cost per pound of gain, 
the cheapest gains are uniformly made when the 
animal is on full feed or approximately so.

By grazing a portion of the cattle used in 
these experiments the following summer, it was 
found that there is a fairly definite relation be
tween the gains made in winter and those pos
sible to be made the following summer at grass. 
In other words, the gains made on grass are in
versely «proportionate to the amount of fat the 
animal carries, and are almost inversely pro
portionate to the gains made the previous winter.

If, therefore, cattle are to be grazed the follow
ing summer, it is important that they be winter
ed lightly, or in such a way as not to carry to 
grass any considerable amount of fat.

From Prof. Water’s work it will be seen that 
while more economic gains may be made by 
heavy winter feeding, cattle wintered lightly 
at greater cost for the gain made,give the most 
profitable returns when put on grass the follow
ing summer. Such an animal when turned on 
grass is in a position to make cheaper gains 
than at any other season, and consequently, it
is the more profitable.

* * *

Mr. P. B. MacNamara, Canadian Trade Commiss
ioner in Manchester, reports to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce that he is advised by Man
chester commission merchants that Canadian cheese 
is arriving in England this year in much better con
dition than last year. The evils of shipping cheese 
improperly cured and packed complained of last year 
are apparently being to a large extent overcome this 
year, and good prices are being realized. Mr. 
MacNamara also states that the English market for 
Canadian eggs and bacon is especially profitable at 
present to Canadian shippers. Apples and other 
fruit sent from Canada this fall are arriving in 
unusually good condition, and are commanding nigh 
prices.

A strip of land, 600 feet wide and several hundred 
miles in length, will be transferred from Canada to 
the United States in Alaska as a result of the work 
done by a joint survey party in that country during 
the past summer. The line of demarcation between 
the United States and Canada in the far north is the 
141st meridian, which starts from the coast at Mount 
St. Elias and crosses the Yukon river at a point ninety 
miles below Dawson.

Packing or Harrowing.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Which do you think is * the best method, 
packing or harrowing fall-plowing?

A number of farmers in this district packed 
their fall-plowing and claim that they had diffi
culty this spring in getting sufficient pressure 
on their disc-drills to plant the seed properly, 
and also, that wheat on land so packed was shorter 
and consequently lighter in yield than wheat 
that was grown on unpacked fall plowing.

The land I refer to is high rolling land and 
would be called, I think, a sandy loam. However, 
in case I am mistaken I will give example which I 
think you will no "doubt be familiar with. The 
land I refer to is similar to that ridge lying 
immediately north of the Experimental farm at 
Brandon.

Whitehead Mun., Man. W. Baker.
In theory the proper plan is to pack for the 

reason that the packer tends to settle the land 
closer about the bottom of the furrow and so makes 
it easier for moisture to move from below upwards 
and also closes up air chambers where the roots of 
plants might become dried out. Harrowing on 
the other hand, very often does mothing more 
than simply crumble the surface of the plowing 
and settle, it, the surface soil, closer together. 
The experience,»! those who used the packer last 
year, howeVet^wayirequine some explanation as 
the results are contrary to what one might expect.

There might be Several reasons why things 
turned out just as they did but if the land was of 
equal fertility and identical every other way, 
we will have to assume that the snow and the 
packing combined, made the soil too firm in the 
spring, a condition that is very seldom attained 
with prairie lands and we can hardly expect that 
we will have just such a wipter again with so much 
snow and a freezing up so gradual as it was last 
fall.

Exceptional years, however, are likely to appear 
at any time and upset the best laid plans, but we 
would not advise^anyone to abandon what 
appears to be the p»|>per system simply because it 
proved to be. a failure the season we have just 
passed through. Harrowing is, of course, much 
better than leaving the soil untouched, but unless 
we have a lot of false notions about soil cultiva
tion, packing should have better results than 
harrowing and despite the bad results of last year 
we would still continue to use the packer.

From our observations we judge that there is 
a condition developing in many Manitoba soils 
that might account for short wheat crbps and •

■ '-5

Marjorie, First Prize Yearling Shorthorn Heifer at the 
Royal Show, 1907.

Royal Show, 1907J viana Erica, ’Champion Aberdeen Angus Cow

BPT* j
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that is, below the furrow bottom a hard pan is 
forming through which water moves with difficulty 
and plant roots very seldom penetrate.

We have given space to a discussion of this 
subject in recent issues of the Farmer’s Advo
cate and are firmly convinced that some means 
should be taken to open up the sub-soil either by 
growing deeper rooted crops or by the use of 
sharp-pointed stiff-shanked cultivators.

In the N. S. W. Sheep Breeders ’ Year Book appear 
particulars of the ram sale season in Australia. 
The difference in value of the Merino and of British 
breeds is very marked. One firm sold 144 stud 
Merino rams at an average of £83 6s. çd., and another 
417 stud rams at an average of £21 18s. 6d. The 
flock rams to the number of 415, averaged £16 6s. sd. 
The highest average for British breeds was 47 stud 
Lincoln rams at £13 17s., and in another case 56 
Shropshire stud rams, as distinguished from flock 
rams, made ^13 4s. çd. of an average. Leicester 
rams averaged about 5 gs., and Border Leicesters 
rather more. Southdowns averaged £2 9s. 6d", and 
the Dorset Horn rams averaged 2 gs. The grand total 
of the stud sheep sales are 7,582 sheep averaged 
£8 6s. 5d., which compares favorably with 7,492 
last year at an average of £8 2s. 7d. This year holds 
the record for totalisation. The highest prices for 
Mennos were 700 gs., 610 gs., 500 gs. (twice). The 
record price was realized in 1896, when the Hon. J 
Gibson 's ram President made i,6oogs. ; i,5oogs. and 
1,000 gs. have on other occasions been made.—The 
Farmer and Stock Breeder (British).

DAIRY
Winter Milk Production.

If the natural state of affairp Is allowed to prevail 
there is always a flush in the milk supply in the 
spring and summer and a falling off in the quantity 
during winter. This is due to two causes : first, to the 
fact that most cows freshen in the spring, and hence 
are naturally in a condition for a heavier milk flow 
and second, because winter feed, as a rule, is not 
conducive to milk production. Animals of all classes 
require larger quantities of heat-producing foods 
in the winter in order to produce the increased heat 
and energy which are necessary in consequence of 
the dimunition in the supply of external heat. For 
this reason human beings consume larger quantities 
of meat, fat, and heat-producin g foods in the winter 
than in the summer. For this reason and because of 
the fact that smaller quantities of dairy products are 
produced in the winter, the winter demand for butter 
usually exceeds the supply and affords the dairy 
farmer an opportunity of getting rid of an increased 
quantity of his goods at a higher price than usual, 
provided he can supply them at the right moment, 
that is during the colder months. Not only is butter 
higher in price but the dairy herd can bfe given more

attention, and being housed and fed, yield a somewhat 
richer milk, while butter-making can be carried on 
under more economical conditions since the lower 
temperature is more favorable for dairy operations.

In attempting to obtain and ensure a good supply 
of milk during the winter, the first and only really 
essential step is to regulate the herd so that some 
cows will calve in the spring and others right on into 
November. This system of having calves continually 
dropping is the only one which ensures that both the 
quantity and the quality of the milk shall be kept up 
to a steady average. More care will probably be 
needed in the early rearing of calves dropped late in 
the year, yet this is a matter which needs but a little 
attention, and the advantages secured more than 
repays the little extra care required.

A second point of importance is the regulation of 
the quantity and quality of the food fed to the cows. 
Cows that calve in March or April are receiving 
winter rations, and these will be continued until they 
are turned out to pasture in (say) May. The succulen t 
grass aids the natural flow of milk, or re-establishes it 
if there has been any falling off, and these animals 
milk right up till the end of the year.

The cows intended for winter milkers require 
special attention. In the first place a well-balanced 
ration is necessary. A well-balanced ration is simply 
one in which the various ingredients that go to sus
tain the animal body and produce milk, are com
bined in such proportions as to accomplish this most 
economically. The food constituents must be present 
in right proport ion, an d the ration at the same time 
should give sufficient bulk to satisfy the cravings of 
the animal, for bulk must be secured. Hay is about 
the only food available as a bulky fodder in this 
country, and roots the only material at hand to add 
succulence. Winter milk production without roots is 
to some extent possible, but for economic production, 
if the desire is to secure the largest yields from the 
food consumed, roots are essential and indispensable 
in the diet.

Milk, Morals and Bacteria.
Milk is one of the necessaries of life, the consump

tion of which, in a multitude of forms, is every day 
becoming greater, and for it no substitute has yet 
appjeared. Especially does it enter into the die
tary regimen of the infant and the invalid. It is 
said that two children out of ten in the great cities 
die, and, during the hot months, 40 per cent, of the 
mortality is due to diseases of the digestive tract; 
and, cows milk being almost their exclusive diet, the 
inference is unavoidable that many of these die 
from the impurities or bad conditions of the milk. 
The invalid who is depending upxm it for tissue
building in the fight for life with disease, should 
also not only have it wholesome, but pure In sea
sons like the past, with the consumer crying out for 
more milk, the producer must needs set his face 
against the temptation to supplement the efforts of 
the cow with the pump, for, to add water or to ab
stract cream, is to put it baldly, stealing, and he 
whose careless habits have allowed the contamin
ation of filth, may contribute likewise to the death 
of his unfortunate fellows. To state these things 
is but to secure the acquiescence of every right- 
minded dairyman, and fortify them in the deter
mination to supply a clean and honest article.

Nature fortunately holds out danger signals. Of 
the three classes of bacteria infecting milk (acid- 
producing, putrefactive and disease germs), the 
former sour the milk in warm weather, and, being 
unpalatable, it is not used. Were it not for this 
providential property, it is inconceivable how many 
lives might be lost through the presence of the other 
two classes of bacteria setting up ptomaine and 
other poisoning Whether bovine tuberculosis is 
transmissible to man or not, is an unsettled question, 
but there can be po doubt about the injurious in
gredients in the milk of diseased cows, arising as 
secondary products. Then, again, through the 
water supply and food of the herd, impurities enter 
the milk. Musty fodders, old and spent grains, 
immature silage, and the like, are all to be tabooed 
if the dairyman would guarantee a wholesome con
tent in his cans. For a time, the drift of expert 
teaching ran in the direction of sterilization and pas
teurization as the safeguard for the city milk supply 
but experience has not confirmed these processes, 
because of their effects on the taste and composition 
of the milk so treated, which has not commended 
itself to consumers. The exclusion of the injurious 
germs by absolute cleanliness at every step of the 
process, and not their destruction by heat, is the 
teaching of research and of the modern milk bottle 
itself. To secure these things, costs the dairyman 
money, and when he supplies a product, for the 
character of which he can vouch, the ppatron should 
not begrudge him an adequate recompense. The 
milkman is engaged in one of the most exacting 
and arduous of all special farming operations, late 
and early, every day, and the customer should con
sider these things. Men and women do not stint 
themselves for the luxuries of life. Why, then, 
should they begrudge a little extra outlay for what 
gives life and strength to the young and old in their 
homes?

Horticulture and Forestry

Something on the Okanagan Fruits.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I have read with much interest the article on 
British Columbia fruit valleys and would like 
to add a few remarks for the further information 
of your readers. With apples, I would say, to 
plant one Red Astrachan for home use and five 
or six yellow transparents for shipping green. 
The rest of the apple crop should be winter varie
ties, say Grimes Golden, McIntosh Red, Wagner 
or any variety suitable to the district.

In peaches, if in a peach belt, a few Alexanders 
for early market, then Triumphs, Yellow St. John, 
Fitzgerald and Alberta. This forms a succession.

Pears are not a success in all parts of British 
Columbia, and a good many have rooted them out. 
If in a good pear district, put in Bartletts. They 
bear young and you have your money before the 
later kinds are ripe and the price is liable to be 
better.
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Should you go to any peach district don’t use 
valuable land for many plums, put in some peach 
plums, they are good and also early and are not 
liable to have to compete with the later ones from 
all over British Columbia and Ontario.

Cherries.—Be guided by the district. If good 
for sweets, put in Bing, and Royal Ann. All 
cherries do not need such haste in handling as you 
have stated. Some will remain sound in ifie tree 
for weeks after being ready to ship.

Apples, as you say, are safest, but you may not 
know that peaches will pay for your $100.00-an- 
acre land, build your house and pay your expenses 
before you would have a ton of apples.

I don’t suppose I should have troubled you had 
you not given tomatoes such a poor rating. One 
grower has shipped probably from five to ten 
thousand boxes in a season.

Peachland, B. C.

while drinking. If there is more than one pen, each 
one should contain a coop built along the wall, with 
bottom three feet from floor, to confine sitters or male 
birds.

Substituting Snow for Water for Poultry.

POULTRY
How Alberta Encourages the Poultry 

Industry'
The Alberta Department of Agriculture through 

the poultry fattening stations which they have 
established and maintained at nine points in the 
province have probably done more to encourage 
poultry raising than any other province in the 
Dominion. Last year five stations were in oper
ation and over three thousand chickens fattened. 
This year the number of stations has been 
increased, new ones being opened at Valley City, 
Ponoka, Carstairs and Didsbury. These stations 
receive hens and chickens from the farmer, fatten, 
dress and sell them,deduct cost of food, labor and 
charges incident to selling, and turn the balance 
over to the farmer. In 1906, the price at the 
farms was eight cents per pound but after 
deducting all expenses the government was able 
to pay the farmer an additional four cents,making 
the net price twelve cents per pound live weight. 
At these prices chicken raising becomes a highly 
profitable branch oh farming and in addition the 
poultry raiser is relieved of fattening, killing, 
dressing and crating. While these stations do 
not fatten chickens, dress or sell them one whit 
better than could be done by farmers themselves 
they have this one outstanding advantage in 
their favor, that while the farmers themselves, 
would have as many ideas on fattening, dressing, 
and selling as there would be men engaged in the 
business, the product of the stations is fairly 
uniform in quality and is furnished and prepared 
as the market requires.

The possibility of lessening the labor of caring for 
poultry by supplying snow instead of water has been 
studied at the Connecticut Storrs Experiment Station 
by C. K. Graham. When pullets and hens were fed 
wheat screenings and beef scrap from hoppers in 
colony houses on low ground frozen during most of the 
experimental period and covered with snow during 
part of the time, the old hens did not furnish as many 
eggs or appear to be in as good condition as the 
younger birds.

The old hens were apparently affected by the snow, 
the egg production being smaller on the, days when 
snow was on the ground and also considerably less 
when the ground was frozen; that is, on the cold days 
when the water was not accessible. These conditions 
did not seem to affect the younger birds, for they show 
an increase in eggs immediately after each snow storm, 
gradually dropping back as the snow disappeared.

Similar tests were made with a number of other 
lots, and, in general, it was noted that although there 
were many variations, on an average the egg yield of 
poultry supplied with cold water was slightly greater 
than that of the birds depending upon snow. How
ever, the time saved by using snow and dry meshes 
amounted to nearly half that ordinarily required for 
tending the fowls, but there was noticeable a increase 
in the amount of grain eaten during the cold weeks, 
when comparison is made with the very mild ones.

When warm water was compared with cold water 
the egg production was somewhat increased, but not 
enough to pay for extra labor involved.

to pool my labor with the masses. Just as soon as I 
could earn more than the average man I would like 
the privilege of demanding it. No such thing is 
allowed with the unions. They are simply making 
machine out of the men, destroying all desire to 
excel. They are not only doing this but they are also 
destroying honor, sympathy, loyalty to their town 
and country, and are t hem selves being whipped into
line like^a^lot. of cringing curs by their bosses from 

If I had to be ordered about Isouth of the line. If I_____ _________
would like to have it done by a fellow countryman, 
at least not a foreigner.

We will just recall a few of the strikes and some of 
their demands. Even in England the miners are an 
incorporated body, and their funds cannot be touched 
no matter how much they destroy, yet they struck 
because labor-saving machines were being installed 
in some factories. In Montreal, not long ago, the 
Longshoremen quit at the opening of navigation and 
refused to work or let anyone else and drove a lot of 
the commerce of both town and country to the United 
States. In Idaho they seized a train and went to 
another mine, whose men were perfectly satisfied and 
refused to strike, and put dynamite down the shaft 
and blew the mill and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars into the air and shot the Governor who called 
out the troops, no worse a band of outlaws on earth 
to-day. In Chicago the hearse and hack drivers set 
pickets around the houses of mourning and would 
not let the friends bury the dead. Unsympathic 
beyond measure.

In Hamilton, not long ago, the striking union men 
did an immense amount of damage to the city, 
urged on by a boss Yankee, and when some of the 
officials spoke of arresting him he just laughed and 
defied them.

In order to complete orders for several
volumes of “The Farmer’s Advocate ” for

.1July to December, 1906, we require a few 
copies of October 17th, November 28th, and 
December 26th. If any of our readers have 
preserved their papers in good order, and are 
willing to part with the above numbers, we 
shall be most grateful to receive them.

FIELD NOTES

Poultry Housing and Furnishings.
The ideal poultry house is one from ten and a half 

to twelve feet wide, and any length desirable, up to, 
say, sixty feet. It should be as cheaply constructed 
as possible, and yet durable. If it is twelve feet wide 
or wider, should have a peak-roof, with short roof 
sloping to south; north wall four feet high, and south 
wall, six and a half feet. If house is not twelve feet 
wide, a shed-roof will answer, and then back wall 
should be five feet, while the front one is seven feet 
high. Would build the walls with shiplap siding on a 
frame of scant ling. It is better boarded up on inside 
with planed lumber and tight joints, to facilitate 
whitewashing. There should be an air space between 
walls. Sheeting should be laid close, and roof 
shingled. There should be sufficient light to make it 
cheery, but not enough to make it extremely hot in 
day time or cold at night. The w'indows should be 
arranged on pulleys, or hinged at top, and soriifc of the 
lights should be taken out and replaced with cotton 
or muslin, to keep the air from getting damp, and 
moisture gathering on the ceiling. Hens, especially 
the American breeds, do not require a warm house, 
but can withstand a deal of cold, and are healthier for 
it, but when a very cold spell does come, a double- 
W’alled house will prevent the eggs, as well as the 
w. ter dishes, from freezing. A ground floor will do, 
but ground inside should be raised with small stone 
and gravel nr earth several inches higher than sur
rounding soil.

I lie interior fixtures should be as simple as possible, 
wit h all t he floor available to the hens—-no alleyways.
I hose fixtures should all be movable. Would have the 
n osts at hack of house, with dropping board beneat h, 
' he san e to be two or two and a half feet from the 
floor. The nests may be hung on wall beneath 
dr ipping board, or elsewhere, and should be arranged 
i' t lie hens go in from behind. These nest s should 1 e
II irteen inches square, made dark, and from four to 
eight feet fi ng The front of nests should consist ot

II nr inch and ten-inch board ; the ten-inch at top, 
t d hinged to four-inch at bottom, so eggs may be

g fiercd. The drinking vessel should be up off the 
! • r, with a frame around it for hens to stand on

Labor Unions from a Farmer’s Standpoint.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

With your permission I would like to discuss a 
question which I think, just at this time, is of the ut
most importance to the people of Canada, that of 
labor and labor unions. There is a world of difference 
betw’een the two. The vast majority of the people 
of Canada work for a living yet belong to no union 
and the minority have the impudence to apply the 
term scab to all such. Now, as a man who has labored 
hard all my life, I have the utmost admiration for the 
laboring man whether it is with the pen, the plane 
or the plow he W’orks, and nothing but contempt for 
the able-bodied man who shirks his duty. As I said, 
there is a big difference between the man who is not 
afraid to put his work on the open market in com
petition with the world and the union man who hâs to 
be propped up and his labor forced on, often unwilling 
employers. Now, while I am a farmer and have 
mostly made my living there, during the past summer 
I put up a home in Winnipeg during the strike of the 
masons and the attempted strike of the carpenters 
and saw the workings of the union and heard the 
different sides of the question from employers, union 
and non-unions, walking delegates and men who 
wanted to build.

To say that the tactics of the union were outrageous 
is putting it mild. At the time the cost of building in 
Winnipeg was the highest on the continent, one- 
third of the men had not employment, wages were the 
highest ever known and most of the men said they 
did not want to strike but that the orders came from 
south of the line and they had to obey. The immi
gration hall and such places were placarded with 
notices to new arrivals to go to the trade hall where 
all information regarding the trade would be supplied. 
Then they were told it was absolutely necessary to 
join the union. Of course a great many of them could 
not earn fifty-five cents an hour yet they dare not 
work for less, neither could they work an hour longer 
than the union deemed. A man whom I employed a 
few days was fined twenty dollars for working until 
six. Another of their demands was for a union fore-

just a few days ago in Vancouver there occurei 
an incident which ought to bring a blush to the 
cheek of every true Canadian. On the evening 
of Sept. 7th a gang of hoodlums or otherwise organ
ized laborites undertook to demolish the Chinese 
quarters. Elated with their success and hounded on 
by the ever present agitator in the person of S. E. 
Fowler, of Seattle, they started for the Japanese 
quarters. That was the time they put their foot 
in it. They smashed a few plate glass windows 
when the Japs came at them and like the cowardly 
ruffians they were, they took to their heels, doubtless 
with their walking delegate at their head and the 
poor miserable officals had to beg of the Japanese not 
to hurt them, but just to confine themsçlves to pro
tecting their property. Was ever such a sight seen in 
Canada? They also attacked an incoming steamer 
with some Japs on, being told by this Mr. Fowler that 
the Americans had run the Hindoos out of Bilingham. 
Now on the face of this how does it look? The Hin
doos are fellow countrymen of the empire of which 
Canada is proud to form a part. The Japanese are 
the allies of our country and only a short tune ago we 
were all proud to own them as such, and I think that 
in Japan, Canadians would be well treated and also 
that that nation would wish both Canada and Great 
Britain every success. I think also that they are head 
and shoulders above a great many of the foreigners 
which are welcomed to this country. Their only 
fault is that they work too cheap, that is from a union 
labor man’s point of view. Why, that is what Canada 
wants, cheaper labor; there are a great many things
t o do and few to do them.

man. Now, if I were a laboring man, I would like the 
privilege of working for whoever I pleased for what I
could get, what hours I wanted to and I would refuse

Towns, land, railroads to 
build and the' Tanners all over the Dominion 
begging for help. Here I am with my fingers that 
stiff I can hardly hold the pen from stocking all day, 
and every man, woman ana child working from dawn 
to dark to try and harvest the crop with no help in 
sight. We would gladly welcome a few Hindoos 
or Japanese, yet, before they touch our shores they 
are clubbed by those labor unionists who want to hold 
every industry in the land by the throat. Canada 
has been contributing largely in both men and mpnev 
to try and Christianize Japan and India. I wduld 
like to ask how our gospel will go down with the news 
that their brethren are being mobbed by these same 
Christians. I think I am safe in saying that it will 
take a lot of preaching to get over it, yet you will 
hear preachers .and politicians patting the unions 
on the back and telling them they are just what is 
wanted.

I have no doubt that two-thirds of the labor trouble 
in Canada is brought about by delegates from the 
United States. It is downright humiliating to think 
that we have got to go or send over to the States to 
have our labor disputes settled. The Canadian 
Government notwithstanding the arbitration law 
could do nothiitg with the miners out west last winter, 
but when John Mitchell said so, everything was O. K. 
It is quite easy for the manufacturers to grant the 
request of strikers for an advance in wages when all 
they have to do is to add a few dollars to the price of 
the article and charge it up to the farmer, but where 
is the farmer going to come out at when he has got to 
sell his produce in open competition with the world. 
I think I voice the feelings of a great majority of far
mers of Canada when I say that it is up to the Govern
ment to handle these labor organizations without 
gloves, and rig them so that it will be out of their 
power"to throttle the industries of our land at will 
and shut down our telegraph and railway lines or 
freeze us out like they did last winter. Every free 
man should refuse to buy goods from any firm who 
have got so low as to label their articles union made.

Man. George Kr.RR
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Events of the Week.
CANADIAN.

F. B. Poison, head of the Poison Iron works and 
shipyards, died suddenly in Toronto.

• * *
The Canadian government will devote attention 

at the end of the next session to securing new trade 
arrangements with Italy.

■ * * *

During the last eight years no less than 25,000 
Chinamen have arrived in this country, and 782 have 
come in since the head tax was raised to five hundred 
dollars.

» * * *
Two children, aged three and four years, made the 

journey alone from Hungary to Brandon, Man., via 
New York. They were tagged to their destination 
and every one was kind to the tiny travellers.

* * *

In the recent bye-elections in Ontario, Alex. M. 
Martin, Liberal. wa$ elected in North Wellington; 
Major Thos. Beattie, Conservative, in London ; C. L. 
Owens, Conservative, in East Northumberland.

• • *
The Michigan Central railway was fined $25,000 

for the neglect which caused the explosion of a car 
of nitro-glycerine at Essex, Ont., resulting in two 
deaths and much loss of property.

* * *

Mr. S. J. Jackson, M.P., of Selkirk, Man., in an 
interview, said that the Dominion Government had 
decided to extend the boundaries of Manitoba to 
take in 200,000 square miles of territory.

f? + *
A serious railway wreck occurred on the C.P.R. 

near Regina, in which an express messenger and a 
fireman were killed and several others injured, the 
result of a head-on collision.

* * *

The Hillcrest Coal and Coke Company was fined 
for locking out miners while an arbitration board 
was still engaged in trying to settle the dispute 
between the men and the company. This is the first 
conviction under the Lemieux Act in Western Canada.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, has been 
seriously ill in Pittsburg, but is somewhat recovered.

* * *

Floods in Northern Italy are causing much distress. 
There have been serious landslides and the total loss 
of life cannot be ascertained.

* * *

Ming Menelik of Abyssinia is planning to give his
nt, withconstitutional government 

formed along European lines.
a cabinet

Bubonicj plague has been brought across the 
Pacific to Seattle, and six deaths have already 
occurred

* * *

The Diet of Finland unanimously adopted a bill 
prohibiting the manufacture of alcohol or its importa
tion into Finland.

* * *
The Executive Committee of the Amalgamated 

Society of Railway Servants decided to call a strike 
on British Railways which will involve about 
100,000 men.

* * *

Vladivostok garrison is in a state of seige owing to 
the mutiny of avsect ion of troop®. A pun boat 
hoisted the red flag, steamed out of the harbor and 
bombarded the town.

• * *
The 'Ben Franklin,’ said to be the largest balloon 

in the world, landed at Belcherton, Mass., after a 
500-mile run from Philadelphia. Her pilot was 
Samuel A. King, 79 years of age, and this was his 
45th ascent ."51

improvement was affected in the money situation. 
Chicago, Minneapolis and other American primary 
markets are in a similar condition. What effect the 
situation will have on wheat, if long continued, 
is not just certain, but it would seem that it must, 
induce a depreciation in values, especially for the 
lower grades. A good part of the decline last week 
was due to this cause. For while European cables 
were a trifle off the decrease in values in that quarter 
was not sufficient to account for the entirc,decline in 
American exchanges.

The world’s situation in wheat shows little change 
from a week ago. If general indications are to be 
accepted it looks a little stronger. American ship
ments fell off about a million bushels over the previous 
week’s expxrts but were still higher than for the same 
week last year. For a short crop year shipments from 
this continent lately have been unusually heavy. 
There has been sharp decrease in Russian, Liverpool 
deliveries. From India and the southern hemis
phere the bulk of the news filtering through is 
construed as unfavorable. The season in the 
Argentine is reported too wet for crops. The 
upper Indian Provinces are still reported suffering 
from drought. Drought rumors have come from 
the quarter so repeatedly that if they have any 
foundation in fact the wheat crop of these provinces 
must be seriously affected. It is interesting, however, 
to note that despite drought rumors from this country 
Indian deliveries for the week totaled up four times 
the volume of the same week last year. The greatest 
decrease in shipment for the week was from Austria- 
Hungary and the Danubian States, Australia and 
the Argentine also fell off considerably in deliveries. 
Latest reports from the former country is that copious 
rains have fallen in some districts, otherwise the 
situation remains unchanged.

Locally, the volume of business done is slightly 
greater than last week. Deliveries are averaging 
about three hundred cars a day. Lower grade deliv
eries are increasing, the percentage of these being 
rather higher than a week ago. On p>age 1665 of this 
issue is published a list of the licensed grain dealers 
and track buyers, registered up to November 1st. 
Farmers should see that the firms to whom they 
consign shipments are registered in this list.

Grain inspections here for the week were as follows :
Cars New Old

One hard.............................................................. I
One northern................................................... 402 6
Two northern.................................................... 511 7
Three northern.................................................. 411
No. 4.......................................................................  183
Feed....................................................................... 189
Rejected 1............................................................. 42
Rejected 2........................................................... g
No grade........................................................ nt
Rejected......................................................... 43
No. ;....................................................................... 156
No. ,....................................................................... ! 03
Feed two.............................................................. 52
Condemned.......................................................... 3

PRODUCE AND MILL FEED.

14

Fi .00

99
96
84
72
60

93
90

91 è
94

May,

MARKETS

WHEAT
Wheat has been fluctuating within rather wide 

limits during the past week and closed about six 
cents lower than last quotations. The feeling of 
uncertainty that pervades all American stocks 
continues to affect wheat trade and while this com
modity has suffered less, perhaps, than any other 
speculative security from the financial panic that 
began in New York a couple of weeks ago, it has been 
affected to some extent, the feeling of uneasiness 
among wheat traders being reflected in the sharp 
fluctuations in values from day to day. The money 
stringency is beginning to effect t he cash wheat trade 
and for more than a week now shippers have exper
ienced difficulty in handling this business Money is 
unusually tight, commission firms have difficulty in 
making advances on consignment s, in a good many 
cases have declined to make such advances at all. 
The expert trade is similarly handicapped. Vessels 
chartered at Port Arthur to carry wheat down the 
lakes have been sent elsewhere for cargoes, because 
banks were unable or unwilling to adv nee funds 
sufficient to cover transport charges. At Xmerican 
port s t he same state of affairs prevails. Cash business 
in Duluth was suspended early in t he week un: il some

Total.............................................................2239
WINNIPEG CASH PRICES.

One hard..................................................................  :
One northern............................................................
Two northern..................... •...........................
No. 4...........................................................................
No. 5...........................................................................
Feed...........................................................................
Rejected 1—1 northern.......................................
Rejected 1—2 northern.......................................
Rejected 1—3 northern......................................
Rejected 2—1 northern.......................................
Futures: November, $0.99; December, $1.0if 
$1.09.

OATS.
This cereal furnished the chief sensation of the week 

on the local exchange. On Wednesday, oats touched 
the phenomenal price of eighty cents"a bushel. No 
sales were made at this figure but the market closed 
firm around this point. The advance came on the 
strength of heavy buying by a numbe* of firms who 
had gone short on October and were forced on the 
last day of the month to cover their sales. The 
advance was not maintained nor was any grain 
actually dealt in these prices. Cash oats are two 
cents higher than last week’s quotations. Deliveries 
for the week were:
No. one...................................................................
No. two white......................................................
No. three...............................................................
Rejected..................................................................
No grade..................................................................
Condemned...........................................................
No. two mixed.................................

Cars
2

59
46

139
22

2
1

Oats, chopped per 
Barley, chopped, px 
Hay (baled), in ce 

Prairie...............

ton.

Butter-
Fancy, fresh made creamery

prints .......................................
Creamery, 56 lb boxes...............
Creamery, 14 and 28 lb boxes. . 
Dairy prints, extreme fancy . ..
Dairy, in tubs.............................

Cheese, Manitoban, at Winnipeg. . 
Eggs, fresh, f.o.b. Winnipeg, sub

ject to candling...........................
Potatoes............................................

LIVESTOCK. 
Export steers declined a little

$20 OO
22 OO

34 OO

35 OO
32 OO

12 OO @
16 OO

31 @
28 @
28
26 @

23 @
I 2

26 @
40

13 00

32
29

= 7 
24

27
5°

since last report.

_ t

Prices: No. r white, 59$c, No. 2 white, 58c, 
white, 49c.

BARLEY.
Inspections for the week were ns follows-

No. 3.......................................
No. 4..................................................................
Rejected.............................................................
No grade...........................................................
Feed........................................

v 271No 3

Cars
60
70
36

0
0

Total .... 
No. 3 A ;ii ,; V 
Flax deux < ! iv

Prices ! -, V .

i at 7re. and No 4 at bpc 
during the week aggregated 

ne N.-W. Manitottfi is sV’n.

184

cars

xpor
and three and a quarter at point of shipment is thé 
best price for A-i shippers. The slump is due to 
breaks in the English market caused by heavy 
deliveries of Canadian and American beef. Receipts 
at the yards have been about the average. The 
market is badly glutted with butcher and inferior 
stock. Sheep and lambs are not being marketed in 
any numbers, deliveries of hogs have been light— 

Export steeyê, freight assumed, $3.00(0 $3.25; steers 
1100 to 1200 lbs., $2.75 to $2.90.; heifers, $2.75 to 
$3.00; choice butcher cattle, $2.50 to $2.75; cows, 
$2.00 to $2.40; bulls, $1.75 to $2.20; calves, $3.50 to 
$7.00. Sheep, $4.50 to $6.00; lambs, $5.00 to $6.00. 
Hogs, (160 to 220 lbs.) $6.50; heavier weights, $5.25 
to $5.50; sows and stags, $3.50 to $4.50.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK MARKET.
Native beef cattle, $5.00 to $6.45; fat cows, $3.25 

to $4.25; heifers $3.25 to $4.90; bulls $2.85 to $4.50; 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.75; western rangers, 
$3.60 to $4.00. Sheep, $4.60 to |$6.00; natives, $4.35 
to $5.65; westerns, $5.25 to $5.75; rangers, $3.25 
to $6.00. Lambs, $7.00. Hogs, choice piackers, $6.50 
to $6.60; other grades, $4.50 to $6.00.

TORONTO.
Expxirt steers, $4 25 to $4.85; butchers, $4.25 to 

$4.40; bulls and cows, $2.25 to $3.50. Expxirt ewes, 
$4.40. Lambs, $5.25. Hogs, choice bacon, $6.25’; 
lights and fats, $5.50 to $6.00.
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Home Journal

Life, Literature and Education
spirit is willing but the means is not so great 
what more beautiful yet simple reminder of a 
good man than the planting of trees, the erection 
of a fountain where not only the people, but the 
dogs and horses and the birds may quench their 
thirst ?

IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART.
The Alberta cabinet has appointed Prof. H. M. 

Tory, of McGill university, president of the new 
Alberta university, his duties to begin with the 
new year.

* * *

Over two hundred teachers met at the eleventh 
annual convention of the Northern Alberta 
Teachers’ Association. Many interesting and 
instructive papers were read and discussed during 
the conference.

* * *

It is expected that the new Ruthenian training 
school now being erected at Brandon, Man., will 
be opened before the middle of November. The 
school will only accommodate sixty students 
but already there have been about three hundred 
applicants.

* * *
The London papers publish elaborate extracts 

from “the Letters of Queen Victoria,’’ which 
make their appearance by authority of King 
Edward. These letters form an interesting 
autobiography which, without revealing any im
portant political matters not already known, 
present a deeply absorbing picture of the Queen’s 
life and character from her own hands. Editor
ially, the newspapers express their grateful thanks 
to the King for this selection from nearly six 
hundred volumes at Windsor, in which the Queen’s 
letters and papers are classified and indexed.

* * *

The battlefield of Stony Creek near Hamilton, 
Ont., is to be preserved as a national memorial. 
It was there that on June 15th, 1813, three thous
and United States troops were put to rout by a 
British force numbering 704. The Women’s 
Wentworth Historical Society secured the prop
erty, and the president presented the title deeds to 
his Honor Sir William Mortimer Clark. He will 
turn them over to the trustees chosen by the 
Society, who will deed either to the Dominion or 
Ontario Government enough land for the erection 
of a monument. The ceremony took place on the 
verandah of an old house which was used as a 
head-quarters by the United States commanders 
before the battle.

* * *

One of the most prominent of the ministers 
taking part in the Wilbur-Chapman evangelistic 
services at Winnipeg, is Dr. W. J. Dawson, who 
will be known by name and by reputation to 
many of our English readers. For many years 
he was the popular preacher to a large congrega
tion, but for the last three years has devoted 
much time to special mission services. Beside 
his church work, he has found time to write 
books—good books, too. There are several 
volumes on religious subjects such as “The Man 
Christ Jesus,” and “The Evangelistic Note;” 
expositions on English literature under the titles 
of “Makers of Modem Poetry” and “Makers of 
Modern Prose;” and a new work of fiction called 
“A Prophet in Babylon” which some one has 
described as “a story of social service” whose 
main theme is the “union of all who love in the 
service of all who suffer.”

THE DEATH OF DR. JOHN POTTS.
It was not merely local feeling that was aroused 

when the announcement was made'from Toronto 
that the Rev. John Potts was very ill and doctors 
held out no hope for his recovery. Methodism 
has outstripped all other denominations in Canada 
in organizing and establishing churches all over 
the whole Dominion, and wherever Methodism 
has gone there the name of Dr. Potts was known 
and reverenced, and the news of his illness pro
duced consternation.

And this esteem was not confined to his own 
people but was held by all Canadians who can 
appreciate an upright, enèrgetic, cultured member 
of the Christian ministry. And his death has 
left a gap in the ranks of his calling not to be easily 
filled. For Dr. Potts was above all things a 
preacher, in the highest sense of the word. Not 
a mere repeater of doctrine and exhortation, but 
to a great intellectual ability, an emotional tem
perament and the fervor of sincere conviction 
he added those oratorical powers that never fail 
to leave a lasting impression. For many years 
he was the orator among Methodists, and as age 
came upon him he left the pulpit and devoted 
himself to the educational projects of the church, 
putting into the new labor all the interest and 
energy which he had given to the old. The wide 
scope of his influence is shown in the fact that he 
played an important part in the union of the 
various Methodist churches in Canada over a 
quarter of a century ago, and that for many years 
he was a member of the committee to whom was 
entrusted the selection of the international series 
of Sunday school lessons.

MONUMENTS.
An English writer, in a late magazine, is express

ing sentiments of an iconoclastic nature with 
regard to monuments. The ground of disappro
val of this popular memorial to dead men is that 
the monuments must be put in places where they 
interfere with traffic and are in the way or else 
in the gardens where the children, their nurse
maids and the nursemaid’s sweethearts are the 
only people to view them, and all three groups 
prefer to look at something else. A further 
argument is that the climate of the British Isles 
does not agree with the constitution of an ordinary 
monument and the latter soon loses its beauty.

But there are other reasons why a nation 
may well avoid the monument habit. “Nobody 
praised him or put themselves out to help him 
over a hard time,” said a man when the people 
of a certain Canadian district erected a tablet to 
a pioneer who had worked hard without reward 
and fought his fight without encouragement. A 
tithe of the interest displayed while he lived would 
have done more good than a row of monuments 
or a solid wall of tablets. And among less public 
surroundings a single rose or a little bunch of 
violets is of more value to the living than the 
most elaboratewrçgths and crosses and “Gates 
Ajar” to the oeSd, but we never believe that 
enough to act it, which is only another proof of 
what a queer thing human nature is, after all.

The memorial not as a tribute to the dead, 
but as a lesson to future generations, is worthy of 
praise. But the usual form it takes is to be con
demned. A shaft of gleaming granite or a pile 
of marble blazoned in gold lettering is the popular 
memorial—often ugly, more often useless and 
always expensive. But there are exceptions to 
the general rule, where respect and admiration 
are mingled with commonsense. Then you see 
the memorial church, the hospital, or a ward or 
cot in it, built or equipped in memory of one who 
has gone away. And this idea of helping the 
living for the sake of a friend who needs no more 
help, and to keep his memory green among men 
can be carried out in so many ways that there 
seems to be no need ever to erect a useless monu
ment. Let a lighthouse be built, a life-boat 
equipped, a school for the afflicted, a library or 
picture gallery be the tribute of admiration for the 
man whom the nation delighteth to honor. The 
town or city can preserve the memory of the 
citizens whose loss it moiims by aiding the local 
hospital, beautifying the street on which he lived, 
opening a new playground or park. W here the

KNOW THOU THY LAND.
“I think you should try to see your uncle in 

Banff and tell him that his mother is really ill” 
was the message from a lady in Ontario to her 
daughter in Winnipeg, as if from Winnipeg to 
Banff was a Sunday afternoon stroll. An out
sider’s ignorance of Canada is a standing joke 
but the above was spoken by a Canadian and there 
are enough others who know as little to keep her 
from feeling lonesome.

As far as the wide awake man or woman is 
concerned there is nothing of greater educational 
value than travel. Of course.it is possible to go 
to and fro on the earth and up and down in it and 
to successfully avoid contracting any appearance 
even, of education ; but the persons who can do 
it are incased in an armor of stupidity capable of 
excluding the influence of any method of enlight
enment at home or abroad.

This is an age of going about ; almost everyone 
can travel to a greater or less extent. And, 
among Canadians, the great tendency is, when 
time and pocket book permit, to rush off to 
Europe, leaving the vast reaches of our own 
Dominion unexplored. In Eastern Canada to-day 
there are people who know London and Glasgow 
better than they know or ever will know Calgary, 
Edmonton, Victoria and who can tell you facts 
about the Alps and the Rhine while they have 
only the haziest ideas of the Rockies and the 
Saskatchewan. And westerners who have made 
money out here know Montreal, Quebec and 
Halifax only as places where you can get a 
steamer to carry you somewhere else.

It is a pity that where possible, the trip abroad 
is not postponed until after some silght idea of 
the extent and resources and beauties of our 
own land has been gained by actual experience. 
For two reasons. In the first place, Canada is now 
in the thoughts and before the eyes of nations 
as never before in her history, and the Canadian 
abroad is constantly being called upon for infor
mation or explanation. What shall he do if he 
does not know? What kind of impression does 
he leave upon the mind of his questioner by his 
inability to give a satisfactory answer? The 
catechist cannot fail to conclude that a country 
whose own sons do not know, it is not worth know
ing.

And the other reason is of greater strength. 
The Canadian needs to know Canada for the 
sake of his own moral spiritual and intellectual 
welfare aside from any considerations of commer
cial prosperity. It may be but a fantastic notion 
but it seems as if he might gain more in these 
directions if he travelled with the earth from west 
to east across his own country. For in the rugged 
steeps and awe-inspiring grandeur of the Selkirks 
and the Rockies he would be indued with the 
humbleness of spirit which is no kin to weakness, 
and which is bred in the silence and strength of 
the hills. > .....

That learned, he is ready for the praine.with its 
every breath of exhilerating air, its broad sweep of 
grass and sky instilling a sense of the unbounded 
possibilities that lie before the Canadian and 
an ambition to sieze some of the many opportuni
ties so close at hand. With vanity left behind 
in the mountains and indifference blown away on 
the prairie he is a fitting temple for the spirit of 
work, and the rush of the great cities or the 
steadier but more constant labor of the farm feels 
the influence of his increased energy. And thus 
he works his way farther and farther east, past the 
New Canada where history is in the making to the 
older portion where it has been made, where the 
fathers of our land fought a long fight for the 
civilization, prosperity and civil and religious 
liberty which west and east now have as a goodly 
heritage.
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THE BOTTLE BABY
WRITTEN FOR THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE BY EVELYN m'cORMICK.

WRITING IN WESTERN SCHOOLS.
By looking over Inspectors’ Reports 

of the Public Schools and also by our 
own observation, we cannot fail to see 
that the writing throughout all the 
grades is in a lamentable condition. 
The success which attends the teaching 

It is a happy result of our healthy quarters of an hour. A more conven- vrçiting in school is not in fair pro 
climate, harci work and wholesome fare, ient and economical way is to use the portion to the time occupied m it. 
that our prairie mothers generally patent barley flour put up in tins and This must arise from defect of method 
make excellent nurses. Still, it some- sold at the drug store. A teaspoonful for the object aimed at is definite and 
times happens that an unfortunate only is required for a pint of barley attainable, and there is abundance of 
infant arrives for whom no adequate water, and it is made in a few minutes, time for attaining it. The average 
provision has beën made by nature. When the baby is six months’ old a child enters the Common School at six 
Then woe to the babe whose mother tablespoonful may be used to a pint years and leaves for the High School at 
does not understand the needs of his of water and mixed as before with the twelve or thirteen Various methods

- • .................. - -- • have been proposed which agree m
importance they attach to imita 
but differ as to the principal on w

to”the young calf, cannot be digested To prepare the food lor the day, this citation 1S *°, bd.J;fe?ted- 
by the baby human, without modifica- measure out in one pitcher the proper some A 18 m°re mechanical, in otb
tion. It is not sufficient to add a very quantity of milk, and in another the ‘tJsts^of eood writing are three
little water and a -good, deal of sugar amount of barley water. To the latter mThd StV m Reautv (3) Ra
as is usually done. _ This mixture fed add the lime water, and for diluting • j ^ b S' >
in varying quantities every tune he pUrposes count them as one. The rest pl A* . T •„ ...
squeaks, is bound to disagree and make 0£ the mixing may be conveniently At pr^.e , f f L ■
him fretful. And his mother concludes done when preparing baby’s meal, enumerating the causes of failure
that he is not satisfied, especially as he Stir in the crJam^very time and mea- th^ ^J^Sscribblers and 
does not get on, and administers the sure the exact proportion of each ingre- ( ) -i , • . v .. 1

milk as it comes from the cow, perhaps djent Most feeding bottles are marked Çf i1,01!5 a
bread and milk as well. off in half-ounces, but if not a small c. ld .if . . ,. . .N(>w everyone, big and little, is measure should be bought. Baby will -s^fbblJrs^ wE are tcTbeTÏ 
nourished not so much by what he not thrive unless his food is accurately a , , , , , ,, thrown
takes, as by what he digests. And proportioned. blotted and abused, then finally thrown

and CWs'S With regard to fredmg bottle, the b neglected in the
Sntaï^.^mu» teeter amount of b<¥1 undoubtedly those without j Grade!. Writilg is a. toecies
rnrH then he needs and worse still it tubes, being more easily kept clean. Qf drawing; both being the art t* imi 
forms into such large tough lumps that The nipple should not be much larger tating forms. The perception of forn 
it nnt nnlv cannot be Digested bv a than that nature provides, and the pin- requires to be cultivated, like any othei 
hnhv’s .rastrie fluid but *nritates the bole altered to allow the milk to now exercises of the senses. ^The child should 
StL« and cT^üiîi Smeared easily. Baby must be able to get it know what a straight line is; in its 
with*cow -s milk hurrmn milk is poor without too much work a small weak different positions of vertical, horizontal 
blÏÏlœktog s& almost transparent, baby would get tired before he had and slanting; he should recognize 
and with Üriy a thin cream on standing. enough. The best wav is to ninch the  «*» —* -f 1""orf,1=The best way is to pinch the gq^iity an3 difference of lengths

widths and thicknesses ; and he should 
, be acquainted with the simpler curves

and straight lines. Without such an 
experience of form he can make no 
progress in writing. We may come to 
the conclusion then that writing 
based on drawing.

(3) The common parallel ruling 
which is the young child’s “prop” in 
writing is dispensed with too soon. It 
requires long-continued practice before 
the young pupil can dispense with the 
upper parallel, and still longer with the 
lower.

(4) The young pupil does not get 
sufficient time when writing his exer
cises. He should write legibly and 
neatly, at whatever expense of time, 
before he thinks of writing quickly.

Rapidity in writing is practically 
inapplicable during the period in which 
the pupil is learning to write.

(5) Too much pencil waiting is a very 
serious error in our schools. It cannot 
but be prejudicial for young pupils to 
persevere in writing after the hand is 
fatigued. The spelling lesson, for in
stance, should be made oral instead of 
written every second day in order to 
give the little hands a rest. A small 
portion well done is to be preferred to 
a page of “scrawls.”

(6) The school-hand is applied too 
soon to the business hand. A good

... , . . ana school-hand is the foundation of a
diarrhoea of a serious nature. Always nippie together at the top, and with the current-hand and the better the one, 
keep in a coo*. plac®. and covered from make the smallest possible cut the better will be the other. A pre
dust and flies. In hot, thundery in a slanting direction, so that it will be mature change w ill certainly break 
weather, if it canno be had fresh from V-shaped when ©pen. It should be down the pupil’s hand altogether, 
the cow three times a day, it will be carefully done, as a large cut would ruin (7) The most serious mistake noticed 
wiser to boil it, alter taking out the nipple. The result is a tiny tri- is the indifference teachers of the higher 
first feed. A pinch of baking soda angular flags which rises to allow the grades have to the art of writing, 
mixed into it will help to keep it sweet milk to flow when baby sucks,and closes Pupils pass through Grades VI, VII 
and it is a good digestive. Itisimpos- Qf itself when he swallows. and VIII without handling a pen. It
sible to be too particular a out t e j need scarcely be said that every- is a matter of accident whether they

‘tr? ;t tr ^ b^mc «°-1 » -•ment direct from the breast every time, absolutely dean Immediately after use 
From the moment the milk is taken "nse boti= an l nipple, first in cold,
from the cow changes begin to take thf,n ^ hot water Leave to soak m
place in it. If fed to the baby when cod wa*er * l ,‘ A 5$t on the,™, the mav be S

Time-water is made from air-slacked sbaben UP ’tt.ith a bt.tle "ater' °i"
lime Procurea smalUump put it into ^ticxU^rly in'hot weather' evervthTng 1 c,;,n,m°t fmd th* ,ife "here I belong;
a toilet pitcher and fill up with cold ^ed fof the purpose shonld w put int$ The heart with need of me, all else

The curd forms in tiny specks about 
the size of pin-heads. To make cow’s 
milk of the same quality, put two parts 
boiled water to one of milk. The cream 
and sugar will then be slightly deficient, 
So to each feed of four ounces put a 
quarter teaspoonful oFsugar, no more. 
To get the cream right it is a good plan 
to let the milk stand an hour after 
straining, and then dip off from the top 
of the milk sufficient for the day. To 
break up the curd and make it easier 
of digestion, add six tablespoonfuls of 
lime water to a pint of milk.

In practice it is found more satisfac
tory to use barley water, which further 
breaks up the curd and is of itself 
nourishing; instead of plain water. 
Lime is present in all good milk and 
water but the water of Western Canada 
is said to be deficient in this respect, 
and there is not enough of it in this 
mixture of cow’s milk. Therefore, as 
it is necessary to make strong bones and 
teeth, lime water should not be omitted 
from the hand-fed baby’s diet.

Milk for the baby must be from a 
fresh cow. It is not essentially that 
the milk of one cow only should be used, 
but there should be no strippers in the 
herd. Strain it immediately it is 
brought in, for if dirt and manure 
become dissolved in it, the child is 
liable to suffer from vomiting and

A Pair of Tyvo-Year-Oi.ds. 
Lillian and Leonard Cook, Elgin, 

Man.

Man. Bessie Wellington.

ACHIEVEMENT.
I cannot see the veiled face of success, 

My weary efforts in the shadow lurk; 
I cannot guess reward beyond the stress- 

But I can work ! *

a toner pit 
water. Stir well and allow to stand 
twenty-four hours. Then, after skim
ming, pour the clear into bottles and cork 
As long as lime remains at the bottom 
the pitcher may be refilled. It is better 
not to use good sealers to keen it in, 
as the lime makes a coating on the glass 
which is difficult to get off.

To make barley water, wash two 
tablespoonfuls of pearl barley, pour on 
one quart of boiling water, add a pinch 
of salt and let it boil rapidly for three-

hot water on the stove, and allowed to above ;
boil for a quarter of an hour. If tubes I-cann°t be burden of Love s song
are used they must be cleaned with a 
quill feather, or brush run through, and 
soaked with the bottle. They and the 
nipples must be frequent 1\ renewed, as 
they absorb the milk and become sour 
and slimy after a while. It is wise to 
keep new ones in the 1. use in case of 
accident.

(Continued in rext issu, .)

But I can love !

cannot always hopeful be, and brave; 
1 lie long, hard s' niggle will not seem 

wort h while!
cannot quench the slow hot tears 1 

era ve—

ruarv

DOES YOUR HEAD
Feel As Though It Was Being 

Hammered ?
As Though It Would Crack Open ? 
As Though a Million Spark ; Were 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? 

Then You Have Sick Headache 1

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headaches no. matter 
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville, Ont., 
writes: “Last spring I was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 
■iek headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitten 
recommended for just such a case as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be an 
excellent blood medicine. You may use my 
name as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters/1

DIAMOND DYES
HELP MOTHERS TO KEEP 

THEIR. GIRLS 
WELL DRESSED.

Minis

“I have used Diamond Dyes before I 
was married, and since I have been in a 
home of my own I have used several 
packages every month for the coloring of 
dresses, skirts, waists, ribbons and chil
drens suits. I have four little girls who 
are always well dressed, thanks to your 
Diamond Dyes. When their suits, jackets, 
hats or stockings become dull or faded,
I use some fashionable color of your 
Diamond Dyes, and at small cost, I pro
duce garments and bats equal to new. 
Your Cotton and Wool colors are all 
perfect and so easy to use.”

Mrs. J. E. Kellar, Toronto, Ont. 
Mothers who would see their girls 

dressed nattily and well at a small cost, 
should begin to use Diamond Dyes. One 
ten cent package of Diamond Dye of some 
fashionable color will save the cost of a 
dress, suit or hat for the little one. 
Always be sure to get the real Diamond 
Dyes ; never accept a substitute or the 
something called JUST AS GOOD as the 
Diamond.

Another very important thing is to be 
sure that you get the kind of Diamond 
Dyes that is adapted to the article yoti-^ 
intend to dye. If your materials are 
Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods, ask for 
Diamond Dye for Cotton ; if your mate
rials are Wool or Silk, ask for Diamond 
Dye for Wool.

GUARD AGAINST THEM. Refuse all 
package dyes that claim to color any 
material with one dye. Such dyes are 
deceptive and worthless.

Send us your lull address and we will 
mail you free of cost the famous Dia
mond Dye Annual, New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet and Diamond Dye Direction 
Book.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limited

mo*tr_ral, P-Q-
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CARMICHAEL : by Anison North
/I picture of farm home life in Canada faithfully reproduced by a writer who knows it. The disputed "line 
fence” has been the cause of many a bitter feud, and the settlement of this particular feud makes a most 
interesting story. Copyrighted. All rights reserved, including that of translation into foreign languages.

My father half rose from the table, fence, head thrown back, and that in- I have since thought, sometimes, that 
nd my mother ventured to remonstrate describable look about eyes and mouth if grown people understood the abject 

with him. which was always there when he had terror with which little children listen
“ Cofire, Robert, eat yer cakes,” come to an irrevocable decision ; but to a fierce quarrel, they would be very

she said,’ in the conciliating tone his face was as white, almost, as the careful about permitting them to be wit-
bv which' I ever knew that some im- great discs of bloom shining, above his nesses to it. To the child there is some-
nortant z matter was at stake, head, against the green leaves. thing unnatural in angry words and
“Don’t pay too much attention to the Upon the other side of the fence, and gestures, something terril ying, as in 
child What does a child know about this was the sight that struck terror to floods and hurricanes. Being neither 
sich things?” my soul, was the huge, biyly form of old enough nor experienced enough to

But my father, without a word, Henry Carmichael, his hat on the back detect the vast number of trivialities 
reached for his hat. of his head, his big fist describing sledge- which, after all, are mixed in with most

With that, old " Chris who has been hammer blows on the top fence-rail by storms of this nature, he looks on the 
cramming thé pancakes into his mouth way of punctuation to his words. whole occurrence as a great calamity, 
with a speed that betokened some un- His great voice was raised to its high- There must have been some terrible 
usual agitation of mind which required est pitch—why is it that people in a tern- cause for such angry looks and words; 
an outlet in some species of manual per invariably speak loudest those words there will surely be some terrible out- 
labour found voice. whidh, in saner moments, they would be come to it all. And he, in his helpless-

“Sit down, man, sit down,” he most shamed to say at all?—and every ness, what can he do but look cowering- 
snuttered in his rich, strong voice, word cut the air to my ear so that I stop- ly on?
‘‘What on airth do ye want to go ped, my heart almost ceasing to beat, hut it is so easy for us to forget the
rammin ’ yer head into barn doors be- my feet afraid to move. thoughts and emotions of childhood,
fore they’re opened fer ye, for? ‘ ‘You black-faced hypocrite!” he was Looking at life from the eyes 01 
Dash it man, sit down, 'n ’ eat yer shouting, accompanying the oppro- maturity we never stop to think that 
sunoer ’n’ don’t be suspectin’ mis- brium with a torrent of oaths, ‘‘You the hillocks which appear to us are the 
chief so it comes between you ’n ’ yer whited sepulchre with yer prayers,’n ' Himalayas of the child-world; and so we 
stomach!” yer tenth to church, ’n’ yer skulkin’ go on heedlessly, aU unmmdiul of the

But my father was already out of the dirty heart full o’ suspicion of every little feet that 
door and was striding off down the body! D’ye think I took yer timber? little hearts that 
little path with a decision that meant —Me, that wouldn’t have a smell of you
something must happen. or yours on the place?—Ye dirty little" _ , ,

‘‘He’s off now to see about it,” said —stopping as though stuck for words green light had not all departed from
- - ■- - J----- - - -1----------- father’s the fields and the hills; but it seemed to

must climb, and the 
so often tremble.

I suppose I was not long at the win
dow that evening, for when I left it the

mv mother, half fretfully, ”’nt not sufficiently descriptive of my fatner s u«-« «iiu urn, um u nmw ^ 
three bites of his cakes in his mouth ! vileness—“If ye weren't sich a blank me hours and hours in which 1 knelt 
Whv couldn’t ye hold yer tongue”— little insignificant rat I’d mop the dirt there watching my father and Car-
to me__“till after supper?” with ye! Only good soil’s too good to michael, with the cloud from the south-

With that my mother, with her usual be fouled with ye! The like o' you, to west all shot intermittently with the 
facility dismissed the subject ; but go thievin’ men's characters, ’n’ then quick, tremulous glow of the lightning, 
Chris sat for the rest of the meal, with go accusin’ them like a saint o’ stcâlin’ ever rising above their heads, and the 
_____ i.,^ w,t- r,r\ hie f=r.P As for me, yer dirty trash!” low mutter of the thunder grow mga troubled look on his face. As for me, yer dirty trash!
I could not well make out what such a My father had listened without mov- every moment more distinct, 
disturbance could all be about, and as ing a muscle, but at the first pause he I remember, too, the sickening dread 
soon as Chris went out after supper I spoke. which overwhelmed me lest my father
Seized the opportunity to question him. ’ ‘Ye know well, Henry Carmichael,” and his enemy should not have left off

"What’s the matter, Ctois?" I said, he said m clear, «««tones ' 'that I came «Xd EuS'kïedtoVS
" Why did father get so angry and go Ye°needh't think ye'll scare me from Heaven to convince wicked men 1

stmner. with all yer bluster. I came only when And could any of those men of the olden
I had good reason.” time have been more wicked than this

- ‘Then, by Heaven, ye’ll prove what Henry Carmichael whose blasphemous 
. say!” shouted Carmichael, shaking words were stiU m my ears? True, 
; fist in my father’s face. there was now no prophet to call down
But my father neither shifted an inch, 

nor changed one tone of his cold, haugh-

off without his supper ?
But Chris would vouchsafe me 

satisfaction.
“ Grant that an empty stomach ’ll

be all that ’ll come out of it, he fj'j. ^ my father’s face, 
muttered, going on to attend to his - ■
chores

As for the pale little teacher, she had voice, 
spoken not a word at all, and shortly < ,’j'}iere’s a thing called circumstanti- 
after the dishes had been cleared away, al evidence,” he said,* ‘which is power- 
with a cover or two left for my father, £uj ^yugh for many a man to have been

fire from the skies or bears from the 
wood, but might not the lightning be 
just a more modern and convenient 
method of dispensing punishment on 
occasion ?

It was comforting at least to think
she went away upstairs to her room. hun ^ jt that my father had never used such

For an instant Carmichael stood like wicked language, and that consequently 
a statue, glaring at my father, and half he stood a good chance of escape, but 
leaning forward like an animal about to then, poor Dick! ^Wasjiot Henry Car-CHAPTER III.

THE QUARREL BY THE 

BUSHES

It was almost 
dark before I saw 
anything of my 
father again, al
though, feeling 
that I had been 
in some way re
sponsible for the 
trouble, I watch
ed for him anxi
ously. When I 
came at last upon 
him it was un- 
expectedly.at the 
great clump of 
elderberry bushes 
which grew, close 
byi the road, at 
the line fence between Carmichael’s 
farm and ours.

I had been sent on an errand to Mrs.

snrfoH I saw his hands clench, and the* michael his father? And at the thought 
elderberry Wness terror Was broken. of how Dick would feel when his father

. .w, r 4. c 1.. T „ a a was brought in all blackened and burned‘ ‘Oh, father father! I cried, and the . h lightning my tears flowed afresh, 
ground scarcely seemed to touch my ^ ^ unagle ^ the suspense
feet as I flew to . longer, I left my post by the window and

He took me in his arms, and I threw went to look for old Chris. He was sitt- 
mine about his neck, sobbing wildly. fog_ as usual when his work was done 

The first sound distinguishable as my at the end of the stoop, and to-night was 
terrified excitement abated somewhat, busy smoothing with sandpaper a new 
was Carmichael’s voice, but how axe-handle that he had made. I crept
changed.

“For Heaven’s sake, Mallory,” it 
was saving,’ ‘the little lass is scared out 
of ter wité. Carry her home.”

around behind him so he would not 
know that I had been crying.

“Chris,” I said, “do you think it’s 
going to be a very bad storm?”

It was my usual question when a

me
you

“No," returned my father, placing th“ d„ st£m Was approaching and 
e on the ground,!’H have it out with ha(] voice sounded^s usual,g’would 
>u. Carmichael, here and now. You 11 , c A =by no means have surprised Chris. As 

it was, however, he drew me around and 
looked in my face.

“Wliy, dash it, little girl,” he said

But ye’ll not strike father?” I said, fog Up his axe-handle again, began rub- 
to wood, and setting the . 'Strike yer father?” he answered, bin g it vigorously, 

i-rushing like mad things child no I wouldn’t strike yer “Pity it wouldn’t, ” he said, “n
illsides and over the roads. ' Ye poor little mite, don’t think ’em both a pair o’ wet jackets!

^ oA 4-I-10 littlp riçp in * * ’Hpq o’twnmpn Qtanflm * t hf-rp va r
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Steedmans
SOOTHING

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preseive a healthy state of the constitution

IN

CHILDREN
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.
* I CONTAIN

FF I NO
* ^ IPQ1SON

Made in various styles and 
at different prices, but only 
one quality—the best. A 
piano is bought for a lifetime 
of wear. We warrant all

Martin-Orme
Pianos

to be perfect in construc
tion and to improve in tone 
with age, instead of 
weakening, as ordinary 
instruments do.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, 
we ship direct and guar
antee safe delivery to your 
nearest station, in any 
part of Canada.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and 
terms, free on request.
ORME & SON, Limited.

OTTAWA, ONT.

Agent»:

Messrs. A. E. 80ULI8 A 08., 
Winnipeg Man.

LADIES
Send for a FREE Sample 

of 0RAN8E LILY
If you enfler from any 
die»»»» of the organe 
that make of yon a 

reman, write me at one# far ten day» treatment 
A ORANQI LILY, which I will esnd to every

make the little lass no excuse to get 
rid o’ me. Here now, Peggie, stop
cryin ’ and run off home.” ^^ ___ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

When my father commanded there « ‘cryin’, were ye? Why, no, I thinks 
was no disobeying; but I clung to him ^t-s gofo’ to pass right by to the

, owi. ™ ------------- -- for a moment, still sobbing. Then 1 south’ard of us. Ye ain’t so
Might’s, and was hurrying back with all rubbed my eyes with my apron and that o’ the thunder, are ye?” 
speed ; for a thunderstorm was mutter- dared to take a look at Carmichael. ‘ ‘But don’t you think it’s coming 
ing in the southwest, and I had all the jfe was leaning on the fence looking Up near to—to where fatter’n ' Mr. Car 
fear of a nervous, highly-wrought child down at me, and something in his face mjcjlaei are? ” I said,
of the great storms which sometimes emboldened me to speak. ^ ^ He glanced across the field, then, tak-
swept over our hill country, crashing 
from wood to wood, and setting the 
little rills a-i
down the hillsides _ . , ____________

Just as I ascended the little rise in ^ ‘ ~ ’dea o ’ two men standin ' there yammer-
the road at the ending of Charmichael’s _ j could wait no longer, in ; overwhat neither one ’ll give in to,
form, the sound of a loud and angry Keassurea, 1 cuui , * m nobody knows about !
voice arrested my attention. and again py feet flew overt he fonce, .-But it?s an awfu! storm, . Do you

Looking to the point whence it came across the fields‘ P , , t the think father ’ll be caught?" I insisted.
I aw first mv father. He was standing my own room " here, kneehng at t he 
verv still, close to the tall bushes, now open window I ^uldjt.l^s.*the

edy enclosing S east a tempe. TUe wonderful 
Vpplied remedy euree tumors, leueerrhma, laaer- 
tnons. painful periods, peine In the beak, aide» 
end abdomen, falling, Irregularities, etc. Hire
™j?oa can use it and cure yeu reelf in the privacy 

ne for a trifle, no physician being

give
The

A your own hi
icrsnsrr Don t rau to wins woay mr me 
free TRIAL TREATMENT. This will eon- 
rince you that yeu will get well if you continue 
the treatment a reasonable time. Address 

MRS. r. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ent

RHEUMATISM
CURED

rv Still, Close to tne tan uusnes, “uv, hushes
full bloom, with both hands on the men by e y

(Continued on pa^t 1664)

WITHOUT
MEDICINE
Sufferer, medicine will never relieve you. 
This is not a faith cure, but a scientific 
home treatment purging the system of

"ng absolute 
testimom Is.

impurities, guaranteeing 
e. Hundreds unsolicited te:

all
cure. __

Write immediately
H. HUCHES RICCLEMAH Oo., Columbue, Ohio 

Dept. À-9

y
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EVERYDAY FAITHFULNESS.
He that is faithful in that which is 

least is faithful also in much, and he 
that is unjust in the least is unjust also 
in much.—St. Luke xvi.: 10.
O trifling tasks, so often done,

Yet ever to be done anew!
O cares that come with every sun, 

Morn after mom, the long years 
through!

We shrink beneath their paltry sway*— 
The irksome calls of every daÿ*. 

The restless sense of restless power. 
The tiresome round of little things, 

Are hard to bear, as hour by hour 
Its tedious iteration brings;

Who shall evade or who delay 
The small demands of every day? 

The bowlder in the torrent's course. 
By tide and tempest lashed in vain 

Obeys the wave-whirled pebble’s force 
And yields its substance, grain by grain; 
So crumble strongest lives away 

Beneath the wear of every day. 
We rise to meet a heavy blow :

Our souls a sudden bravery fills; 
But we endure not always so 

The drop-by-drop of little ills;
We feel our noblest powers decay 

In feeble wars with everyday.
Ah, more than martyr’s aureole, 

And more than hero’s heart of fire, 
We need the humble strength of soul 

Which daily toils and ills require; 
Sweet Patience! grant us, if you may, 

An added grace for every day!
After two years spent in experimental 

study of settlement work, I am now in 
the responsible position of Superinten- 
ent of a Settlement House, and in the 
rush of preparation for the winter’s 
work—seeking for teachers, planning 
for classes, etc. And my two years’ 
experience has taught me this practical 
lesson—that every day faithfulness is 
worth far more than charming person
ality or brilliant genius. Some people 
are as little to be relied upon as the 
seed sown in stony ground, where the 
soil was shallow, and results were quick
ly visible, speedily dying out when the 
dry season began. A bright, attractive 
girl may undertake a classof poor chil
dren, enthusiastically promising to 
teach them sewing, drawing or cooking. 
She may be delighted with the work at 
first, but in a few weeks—when the nov
elty wears off, and the children are 
dull or troublesome—she may seize on 
any trifling excuse as a reason for ab
senting herself from the class. Then 
the work is at a standstill, the super
intendent is in despair, and the chil
dren’s faith in their teacher is shattered. 
It is the same way in Sunday-school 
work. The other day I heard a Sun
day-school superintendent say that he 
found he had made two conflicting 
engagements—the one with a man 
and the other with a boy—he always 
made a point of keeping the one with

T HE FARMER’S A D_VO C7AVTfcE.
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the boy, as it always injures children 
to lose faith in their leaders.

I am blessed with several volunteer 
helpers who can always be depended 
on to appear at their posts, no matter 
what the weather may be. I know 
they will not disappoint their child
ren unless it is absolutely impossible 
to attend the classes—and that is the 
kind of worker the world needs every
where. Such people are not numerous 
but they are worth their weight in 
gold every time. And the greatest 
heights are always close beside us, 
ready to be scaled. Perhaps you are 
longing to do great things, or feel dis
appointed because you have not been 
endowed with genius or exceptional 
gifts of any kind. Well the opportun
ity for doing great deeds is within 
your reach, for there is nothing in this 
world greater than everyday faithful
ness—the faithful and cheerful doing 
of the tasks God has appointed, every 
day and every year, all one’s life 
through. It is a grand and glorious 
thing, this simple doing one’s duty. 
The Great Captain is watching each 
soldier in the army and always knows 
whether he is at his post and doing his 
appointed work. What does it matter 
whether the outside world is indiffer
ent or appreciative? The heart of a 
true servant of Christ must rejoice if 
the master is pleased, and no reward 
can equal the simple commendation: 
“Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant": thou hast been faithful over a 
few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things: enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord."

He has given each some special work 
to do while He is absent from sight, and 
1 ‘blessed is that servant, whom his Lord 
when He cometh shall find him so do
ing.”

Don’t let us waste our time in idle 
dreaming about the grand and impor
tant work we should do if we had time 
or opportunity or money, when this 
greatest, grandest thing of all—the 
opportunity of doing to-day’s duty in 
simple faithfulness to an unseen Master 
—is in our grasp. And why should we 
wa st e t he work w e a re doing by a llow ing 
ourselves to be inspired by such low 
motivesas love of praise, when we might 
make each moment beautiful if we 
always kept our thoughts true to the 
unseen God by the pure in heart.
‘‘There are wonderful things we are 

going to do
Some other day;

And harbors we hope to drift into view, 
Some other day.

COMFORT WITH ECONOMY
Attach a WINNIPEG HEATER to any stove-pipe or furnace- 
pipe and it fills the place of another stove without any ad
ditional fuel. It radiates an even, humid, pleasant, healthy heat 
and draws the cold air from the floor.

Mr. P. M. MacKay, General Agent of the Lake Erie and 
Detroit River Railway, writing to his General Manager, said : 
“ I would much prefer the heater to another stove, apart alto
gether from the consideration of saving in fuel.”

Ask’your stove dealer at once, or write for full particulars to

The 1900 Washer Company
Dept. A

601 355 Yonge Street, Toronto

10-ACRE FRÜIT FARMS
We have for sale 10-acre lots of extra choice fruit land situated en the 

wagon road close to the city of Nelson, convenient to a good school, 
and in a well settled district.

These 10-acre blocks contain strictly first-class fruit soil, are fairly 
easy to clear, and on account of their choice location, are good vale* at 
the figure for which they can be bought.

Price $100 per acre; terms- $200 cash, the balance in 
1, 2 and 3 years, interest at 7 .

Maps and further information can be promptly furnished.

TOYE CO.
Fruit Lands, Box 51, NELSON. B. G.

With folded hands, and cars that trail 
, We watch and wait for a favoring gale 

To fill the folds of an idle sail,
Some other day.

“We know we must toil if ever we win, 
Some other day ; * _

But we say to ourselves, there’s time 
to begin

Some other day;

And so, deferring, we loiter on,
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength of the hope we lean upon, 

Some other day.”

v A man in our great northwest once 
started to build himself a shack. One 
windy night the ha If-built structure 
came down with a crash. While the 
amateur carpenter was looking dolefully 
at the wreck one or two neighbors came 
up to condole with him.

‘‘Well, are you sorry for me?” he 
asked.

‘ ‘Yes,” was the ready answer.
“Then if you are sorry for me, take a 

hammer and lend a hand.”
That very practical appeal holds goed 

everywhere. If yqy want to help in the 
great work of purifying and enlightening 
the world, don’t waste time and energy 
in lamenting the fact that you can do 
very little, while the needs are so many 
and so great, but ‘‘lenda hand” at once 
and don’t drop the hammer as soon 
as the work becomes hard or uninterest
ing. That is just the point where you 
can prove your faithfulness. Anyone 
can do interesting and easy tasks, but 
the Master’s warm approval is won by 
those who work on faithfully until He 
gives the word to throw down the tools.

But faithfulness “does not mean use
less self-martyrdom, it dues not mean 
that we should work at the top speed” 
all the time. Such a foolish waste of 
life-material is rather “unfaithfulness.” 
You know that God has given you cer
tain duties each day, and, in order to do 
the daily duty thoroughly and joyously, 
you must keep > ourself as far as poss
ible, in good condition. If you wanted 
to reap your grain swiftly and easily, 
you would appreciate the advantage of 
having your reaper well oiled and in 
first-rate repair. And if we wish to be 
polished instruments in God’s hands, 
in fit condition to be used by him 
wherever and however He may choose, 
we are bound to do our utmost to keep 
body, mind and spirit in an unstrained 
state. We are bound to take necessary 
time for food and recreation, so that all 
our bodily members may be strong to do 
His work. We are bound to take also 
mental food and exercise; for much of 
the work required of us is mind-work. 
And most important of all, we must—if 
we wish to give faithful service—take 
spiritual food and exercise ; for the hard
est, grandest work we are privileged to 
do is spiritual; and it is folly to attempt 
to give out, unless we have first taken 
in—and go on continually taking in. 
If we are “too busy” to pray or to study 
God’s word, then we are slowlv but 
surely weakening our souls and making 
them unfit for hard and faithful service. 
We are being unjust to our Master, 
stealing for earthly concerns the time 
that belongs to Him, and ‘‘he that is un
just in the least is unjust also in much.” 
We must beware of being unfaithful in 
little things,—of borrowing trifles and 
forgetting to repay, of promising lightly 
and failing to fulfil the promise, of 
telling secrets which have been confiden
tially imparted, or neglecting, or doing 
in slovenly fashion, duties which only 
God is likely to take notice of. “Only 
God!” What a wonderful help and 
inspiration it is to know that God does 
take interest in every trivial thing we 
do or say! If all the world should 
praise, and God did not care, of what 
profit would our work be? Then we 
might echo the sad complaint of the 
Preacher :

“I liave seen all the works that are 
done under the sun; and behold, all is 
vanity and vexation of spirit.’’

TIiosv who arc working with and for

Founded 1866

God can hardly echo such a pessimistic 
lament,*for they know that no faithful 
service can ever be unnoticed or forgot
ten by their faithful and righteous 
Master. They can sow their good seed 
with unwearied hope and patience, day 
after day, knowing that “in due season 
they shall reap if they faint not.” 
They know that plain every-day faith
fulness can never fail to win the blessing 
and approval of their Lord, and that it 
will also—in the long rim—win the favor 
of good men, a thing which is not to 
be despised.

And to work faithfully means that we 
will not shrink from service because it is, 
apparently, menial or beneath our 
dignity. Miss Horton says that “fish
ing for souls” may include digging the 
bait, carrying the tackle and rowing the 
boat. If our Master did not consider it 
beneath His dignity to stoop down and 
wash the travel-stained feet of His 
servants, then we need not consider any 
useful work beneath us, if it can help the 
spread of His kingdom. As a bright- 
faced ex-nurse said to me yesterday, 
when I asked her if she would visit some 
of our neighbors in their tenement 
homes: “Yes, I will do anything you 
like. I will take a scrubbing brush 
along and scrub the floors, if you think 
it would be any help.” Such scrubbing 
done for love’s sake, is surely as sacred 
a thing as the work of a missionary.

To work faithfully everyday in God’s 
sight, keep the spirit steady in all kinds 
of weather. When everything goes 
well, and friends heap praise upon you 
for the work you are doing, the remem
brance that you are only an instrument 
in God’s hand and that He is doing the 
work—as He can do it with you, or 
without you—keeps the spirit sweet and 
humble and prevents vainglorious ela
tion. Then when everything goes 
wrong, when all your work and all your 
prayers seem to bring no result worth 
mentioning, the remembrance that God 
is your faithful and all-mighty co-laborer 
enables you to go on steadily and cheer
ily, in the sure and certain knowledge 
that whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap. Outward and visible 
success is a comparatively unimportant 
matter—though, of course, we all like to 
succeed—but steadfast faithfulness in 
present duty is the one important thing 
for us to strive after. What a wonder
ful thought it is that this quiet faithful
ness can give real joy to the Great God 
of all the earth. No one is too obscure 
to give him this joy, no one is so great 
or famous that he can rise to a greater 
pinnacle of glory or gladness. We are 
all on a level in God’s sight, unless by 
hard fighting we have reached a higher 
place than another. And never be afraid 
that God may overlook you and forget 
to give you the opportunity you are 
fitted for. Keep yourself as a polished 
instrument, in good condition for ser
vice, perfecting all your powers faith
fully ; and He will use you when He needs 
you: “The required instrument is never 
left to rust.”
“Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest, and brave, and 

true.
Moment by moment the long day 

through.

“Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and fro— 
Down lowliest ways, if God wills so.

“Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Heavy burdens of homely care 
With patient grace and daily prayer.

"Beautiful lives are those that bless— 
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains but few may 

guess." Hope.

A traveller putting up at a small 
hotel out in California brought the por
ter up to his room with his a gry 
storming.

‘Want your room changed, sir? What 
is the matter?"

‘‘The room's all right,” fumed the 
guest, scorchingly. ‘‘I’ts the fleas I 
object to, that’s all.”

' ‘Mrs. Hawkins!" shouted the porter, 
in an uninterested sort of voice, ‘ ‘the 
gent in No. 7 is satisfied with his rooms, 
but he wants the fleas changed.”— 
Harper's Weqkiy.
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1 Ingle Nook Chats The balance 
of time

THE QUEEN BEE OF THE HIVE. So it is with m=> music, after.havin. 
Dear Dame Durden:—I have been learned a piece and played it7a few 

a silent reader of your valuable columns times I can play it from memory after 
for a long time and have at last ven- but the difficulty is getting fresh music 
tured to ask some of the older members to learn. .
to give me a recipe for pea-nut sand- Now, let me say, that you^made a 
wicnes, or any kind of nut sandwiches, mistake in addressing me as /‘Miss’ ’ 
I have never been able to prcoure a as I was married in Winnipeg four 
recipe around here, but have tasted years ago by a Methodist minister 
them and I thought they were the called Rev. Sellars on my way out to 
nicest sandwiches I ever ate. this farm. My husband bought a sec-

I know you are tod busy to be both- tion all within two miles of town and 
ered further, so will close wishing the he is well satisfied with what he is 
chatterers and yourself all kinds of doing here; although our wheat crop 
success. is very badly frozen this year,Iso badly

I am a Bee. that I don t know if we can afford 
(I’m never too busy for Ingle Nook the subscription for the Farmer’s 

letters, and it is simply impossible for Advocate another year, but I hope 
any of that circle to bother me. Be so, as we should both miss it very much, 
a “busy bee’ ’ and write longer another I had an incubator this spring and am 
time. D. D.) now fattening some poultry in crates.

We also have four cows and pigs and 
DON’T CROSS YOUR LEGS. a number of small stock. I liked 

A most injurious habit, common alike running the incubator, but^I got too 
to men and women, is that of sitting unxious when the hatches were coming 
with one leg swung over the knee 0“• I have two little daughters; the 
of the other. Headaches, cold feet, eldest Phyllis Mary will be three years 
varicose veins, ulcers and many other °!^ next Monday, and Doris Enid is 
discomforts attendant on imperfect nine months an just wants to walk, 
circulation of the blood are directly Phyllis is very fond of the Farmer’s 
traceable to this habit. Avakep, as she calls it. Our friends

When the right leg is swung over wanted us to go to England this year 
the left knee the whole weight is hut as we cannot I had some picture 
sustained by this knee, placing all the postcard photos done, 
pressure against the under part of Hoping you will excuse me now you 
the right leg, between the calf and the kpow the reason for my delay and 
knee-cap. At this very place are a wishing you every success, 
great number of large veins, arteries R J- G.
and nerves : the pressure on them crowds
all the tissues together and materially A DESIRED RECIPE,
interferes with the circulation of the tv t-> t-> , Tblood, and the disturbance of nature’s -caT h>ame Durden : May I come 
processes manifests itself in many ^ your assistant for the recipe
bodily evils and inconveniences. Many pl+ Rts that I see Ebba would 
who would not be guilty of crossing bke,.to Set? Whisk two eggs thor- 
the legs in public often surrender to «ughly and mix with them a pinch of 
the temporary comfort of the position a btl e Seated nutmeg, a pint of 
in the seclusion of their own rooms, ^warm milk, two pounds of, flour 
It is wrong and injurious because it and a tablespoonful of good fresh yeast, 
defies nature, whose laws are more Bea\the mixture for ten or twelve 
imperative than those of society, minutes, put it into a bowl, cover with

J a cloth, and let it remain near the fire 
A BREEZY LETTER for two hours, by which time it ought

t-»j„ ‘ to have risen lightly. Make it into
? ^ r “ditress of the Home Depart- round cakes half an inch thick and the 

ment of the Farmer s Advocate:- I Qf a saucer. Bake thèse on a 
fully intended writ mg this letter to you gnclffie and when they are done enough 
wo months ago, to thank you for the qq ojjg sjde turn them upon the other, 

nice letter you sent me, and for your gutter the picklets whilst hot and send 
Jand thought in sending me three new three or four to table together. If any 
songs. I do hope you will excuse my are left till the next day they should 
not writing before and acknowledging be toasted and buttered like crumpets. 
7°^ acceptable gift. I have so much Time to bake three or four minutes, 
to do, that, after the day s work is done. Evening Dewdrop.
I do not feel in the mood to write letters, (Glad to hear from you again. It 
even to relatives. But I have enjoyed is a longtime since you visited us before, 
learning the songs, as I have an organ G G \ 
and knowledge of music, and even when
tired am so fond of music, that it refresh- ANOTHER GIRL MEMBER, 
es me to play for half an hour or so in ,
the dusk. 1 learned a great many Dear Dame Durden ! As I take much 
recitations when I was a girl for anm- interest in your Ingle Nook chats I 
versa ries in England and school con- thought it was my turn to write to it. 
certs, etc., so acquired a good memory. I am a youngjgirl working at home on

its maiirtamed 
by -the unerring 

accuracy of fhe

ELGIN
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 

All jewelers have Elgin Watches. An 
interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.

SHOES

For outdoor work, 
for every day wear, 
for walking and 
driving, Elmira Felt 
Shoes are the warm-

Sold by . 1 • 1
Leading est, easiest, lightest 

and most comfort
able of all footwear.

The trade mark, shown above, 
is on the sole of every genuine 
Elmira Felt Shoe and Slipper. 

| Look for it whenever you buy.

the farm. Farm life is very nice but 
there is quite a bit of work.

We are always saving your comer and 
recipes and find they are quite a help 
to us. I am glad there is an Ingle Nook 
and I thank you for your advice and 
recipes.

I have a recipe here for meat sauce 
which is lovely on cold meat. Take 
one generous tablespoonful of dry 
English mustard in the inside of a 
double boiler; add one cupful of rich 
cream, one half cup of vinegar, one 
fresh egg, one tablespoonful of sugar, 
one half tablespoonful of flour, one naif 
teaspoonful of salt. Beat all together 
well ; then set the boiler into boiling 
water over the fire and cook till thick. 
Then remove from the fire and let the 
sauce get cool in the dish in which it has 
been cooked. After it is cold put into 
small jelly glasses or jars and place it in 
a cool place where it will keep. If you

FARMER’S ADVOCATE FASHIONS.
U,B.__Order by number and send 10 cents for each pattern to “Fashion Department, Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.’

6914

cannot get rich cream use sweet butter 
instead.

As this is my first letter it is not very 
good. I hope you will succeed in your 
comer. M. M G.

Governor Folk of Missouri said the 
other day of a proposed law :

“This law, I fear, would bear too hard 
on certain classes. To some people it 
would be a cruelty. Thus it is like the 
luminous paint story.

“ ‘This new invention of luminous 
paint,’ said a young father, ‘is going to 
be an excellent thing is growing fami
lies.’

“How so?’ asked a friend.
“ ‘Why,’ said the young father, ‘you 

just touch up the baby’s face with it 
before retiring, and then you can see to 
give him his bottle without making a 
light.”

4243

F914 I.;; :es’ Waist, 6 sizes, 
hz lr.. ,25 bust measure.

32 to 4236—Misses’ Shirtwaist Costume, 4 
sizes, 14 to 17 years.

4247—Misses' and Girls’ Knicker
bocker Drawers, 6 sizes, 14 to 17 
years.

6863—Ladies' Tight-fitting Apron, 
sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust-

4243—Little Boys’ Suit, 
6 years.

$ tires. 2 to
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SELECTED RECIPES.
Preserving Parsley :—Pick as much 

of the nice green parsley leaves as 
you think you would like to put up. 
Wash it carefully and press it dry 
between clean cloths. Then put it in 
a chopping bowl and chop as fine as 
you always do for salads and sauces 
in summer. Then take a piece of butter 
as large as you would think necessary 
and take up all the parsley. Put it 
in the bowl and work the parsley into 
it, putting in as much parsely as the 
butter will take up comfortably. 
When it is finished the butter is per
fectly green. When it is well worked 
together divide it into small pieces 
(I generally make it into small round 
balls about the size of a large glass 
marble) and put them down in an 
earthenware jar and cover with strong 
brine. During the winter, whenever 
you wish a parsley sauce with any
thing, all you have to do, is to take 
a few of these parsley balls and 
dissolve them with the other ingredients 
of your sauce and the parsley will be 
fresh and green as if picked freshly 
out of the garden.

I cannot give weights and measures 
as it depends so much on the quantity 
of parsley put up; but this is so easily 
madeand cannot be spoiled in the making 
for you can take only a small piece of 
butter at first and work that full of 
parsley, and if you still have more 
parsley left take another piece of butter.

The butter must not be melted (as 
some one asked me once) but cold, 
just as you would use it on the table. 
If the weather is cold so the butter 
is very hard, you may have to put it 
in the warm kitchen for awhile to get 
it in good workable condition.

For our small family of three we 
generally put up one pound of butter 
(Sent by Bella Coola.)

Christmas Plum Pudding.—Take one 
and a half pounds of breadcrumbs ; half 
a pound of flour; two pounds of finely 
shredded beef suet ; two pounds of 
stoned raisins; two pounds of currants, 
washed, picked and dried ; two pounds 
of sugar, a quarter of a pound of candied 
lemon and citron peel, that is two 
ounces of each; two small nutmegs, 
grated ; the juice of a lemon and rind 
finely chopped; a teaspoonful of salt, 
two ounces of sweet almonds, blanched 
and sliced ; sixteen eggs ; a glass of 
brandy, and as much milk as will wet it 
but no more than that ati-jt makes the 
pudding heavy. It should be as stiff as 
paste. Mix all the dry ingredients 
thoroughly, then add the eggs and 
milk and last of all the brandy. Boil it 
and keep boiling for ten hours.

Evening Dewdrop.
(Those who, for any reason, do not 

wish to use wine or brandy, will find 
that for fruit cake a third of a cup of 
molasses will answer the same purpose 
as a wine glass of the liquor, and in 
other dishes lemon or orange juice or 
any pure fruit juice can be used as a 
substitute. D. D.)

Vegetable Marrow Jam.—To every 
pound of vegetable marrow, weighed 
after peeled, sliced and seeds removed, 
allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar, 
a lemon, and half a saltspoon of cayenne. 
Lay the marrow in a deep dish in layers, 
sprinkling sugar thickly in between. 
Leave for twenty-four hours, turn into 
the preserving pan and boil for twenty 
minutes, skimming when necessary. 
Turn into a basin again and leave for 
forty hours covering with a light cloth 
to exclude dust. Place in the preserv
ing pan with the rind and juice of the 
lemon and add the ceyvnnc. Boil for 
ten minutes, rena./e the rind when cold, 
seal it down am : I < en in a dry place.

1 took the above recipe from an 
English paper, but t! is om is my own 
manufacture: To c wry lour basinfuls 
of vegetable marrow allow two and a 
half basinfuls of sugar and two oranges. 
Take the seeds out of tin • ow'w. eut 
in four from end to end, t lien -it y , y, , v 
small, long strips, cutting again into 
small pieces, say half an inch t lie L- I'm 
into a crock over night with tin < ,angr 
peel cut very thin and the jv.iv 
from the orange last, of all. Put vt 
the sugar over 1 he orange and main 
* h next dev and boil until very ti r.der 
a no a pgh’ golden color.

I.!...] Yorkshire I
A HOSPITAL PLAN FOR B. ;..

Dear ' )..me Durden.— It was Vi ,-y 
stupid of me to to:get the parsley r eip.

and I enclose it herewith in case anyone J 
would like to take advantage of it, but ‘ 
I must also be allotved to talk a little 
while this afternoon. First, I have two 
mistakes to correct in regard to my last 
letter which you kindly published so 
fully on July 17th. One is my mistake 
but I think the other is yours. My 
mistake lies in stating that the Bella 
Coola Valley is 50 miles long. My hus
band on reading the letter informed me 
that it is 80 miles long. How I made 
the mistake is that the river is navigable 
for the Indians with their canoes for 
50 mile/ up to an old Indian village 
called Stui and I thought the valley 
ended tnere but I am now told that the 
valley reaches 30 miles further still. 
Now the misprint comes by stating 
that the cold weather here last winter 
brought the thermometer down to 10° 
below zero, while what I wrote was only 
1°. If we should get it 10° below we 
would think we had struck the North 
Pole for sure.

Now, I cannot resist the temptation 
of passing my opinion on Dame Durden’s 
letter to us on August the 14th. I 
agree perfectly with the criticism of the 
Ingle Nook expressed in that letter. 
While it is perfectly right and proper 
that we, as housekeepers and home
makers, should take a keen interest in 
all* things connected with the prepar
ation of foods. I certainly have felt 
very sorry lately to see the nice, cosy 
and enjoyable Ingle Nook turned into 
a cook book.

There are so many reliable cook 
books in the market that one can get 
cheap and many of those gotten up for 
advertising purposes are very good and 
can be got for the asking. So, although j 
we*get much valuable information in 
the cookery line from the Ingle Nook, 
I, for one, would cheerfully do without 
that benefit for the sake of getting back 
the nice chatty letters we used to get 
some time ago. Let us forget the 
kitchen for awhile and hear what we are 
all doing in other ways outside our 
household duties. Do we not all belong 
to some society or other ? What is being 
done, and how, and to what purpose?

We have our Ladies Aid Society in 
the Valley which makes a good deal of 
money each year . They work for the 
foreign missions but as a good many of 
us feel that our mission begins right 
here at home, we have worked inde
pendently and used the money for 
different objects right here in the Valley.

Now, we have a large object to work 
for, that is a hospital. Although this 
Valley has been settled for thirteen 
years we have neither doctor nor hos
pital and we feel it is impossible to go 
on like this any more.

The people in the Valley have sub
scribed $1,000-00 towards a Hospital 
fund, and the Methodist Mission has 
taken the matter up and will give a 
large share and undertake the building 
ana running of it as soon as we get the 
necessary Provincial and Dominion 
grants, and we sincerely hope by next 
year to get a hospital built and a good 
doctor and nurses stationed in it.

A few of us ladies have formed what 
we Call “The Ladies Union of Bella 
Coola ’ ’ and our whole object is to work 
for the hospital. We have lately 
started and it is hard to say yet just 
what we will do, but we will do what we 
can. We had a garden party to begin 
with to raise funds wherewith to buy 
materials to start work on, and took in 
$20, and we will have a social every 
quarter to help swell the funds. In the 
meantime we are busy working and will 
likely have a bazaar once a year. It 
would interest me much to hear what 
other ladies are doing, and how they 
raise money, and what they do-with it.

I will not write any more now until 
I see how my letter is received.

Bella Coola.

(Glad to hear from you again. I 
hope every one will follow your sensible 
course of trying to make the Ingle Nook 
more interesting by writing interesting 
letters themselves The Ingle Nook 
is the property of the members to 
do what they will with it. I hope 
vour hospital plans will work out
t"'i-dilv, according to your desires'.
‘ ni,y way home from your beautiful 

' ■ ' .r.t rv last week 1 made the travell- 
•!, i ■ . intance of the superintendent 

• / i ' it age hospital at Bella Bella.
'r ' r is t fiat from Bella Coola ? She 
1 a \ ■ a, mil made me feel as if I knew 
x ‘ ' r 1 . a 1 won’t tell vou the nice 
thmea she said —D. D.)

Terms Open Nov. !t6, 1907, Jan. 6, Feb, 18, May W and June 16, 1908.
A Standard College that come, jult a Elite nearer meeting the demand, of modern education than any other Col- 
lege in the country. Expenses of students annually reduced many thousands or dollars by the moderate charge 
for board and room in College buildings where living expenses are furnished practically at cost.

COIiLEGrES AND SCHOOLS
liberal Arts Classical and Scientific Courses. RUSmCSS The “Î Busl‘
1,10 era I Ans Academie and Elementary Pie- nuaulcM ness College In the West Nota depart- 
paratory Corines in which .tudenls of all degree, of ad- ment of a titerary college, but a thoroughly equipped 
vancement are admitted. Butine» College, with the finest brume» exchange in
Normal Didactic,State Certificate,County Certlf- Combined
normal lcate Prlmiry Trainuu-the mo» com- Shorthand 55 ®*
plete training school for teacnen in the Wert. Student. ; , ,----  Shorthand anil Typewriting a. »
of all degree, of advancement admitted. ™ thf,Y°¥n71I Evwy <7-d"a,e P11™8

Telegraphy KWÆSSWMt
j -r t7n^fLr-1.nng courses. wee Every graduate sent to a paying position. Eight corn-

course m Lias and 1 raction fcjigmcenng. 5nop W0FK , , * . ., , i f 7; m * tIrnm fh. harfinnind f pfetely equipped telegraph stations. Mam hne wire prac-,rom “• ginning. £ amUlation work. $50 for full course, time unlimited.

Pharmacy !• 5e^V«P!uG-?lldIow^(lou,5®s- flvîl Ç^rvîrp A Full Course in Railway Mall 2. Spec al Course to prepare for Ex- WVUoÇijQÇ? Service. Students may enter 
amination. One of the largest, best equipped Colleges 
of Pharmacy in the United States.or rnannacy in me unitea states. R o^ Over 6700 Students Enrolled In the
MllSiC A Complete College of Music. Piano, Vio- flume Jlliuy correspondence School. Almost

11 '■ ■■ tin, voice, orchestra, band, chorus, harmony, subject you wish by correspondence.mandolin, guitar, in fact, a full course in aÜ grades ol 
music. A fine faculty of teachers, each an artist in his line. Summer School
Oratorv ^ Thoroughly Equipped College of Ora- for all grades of teachers.
——-----1 tory under the direction of the most com- CYn*nipc Board $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per
petent teachers. EApCllovO week. Tuition in College Normal, and
Pan A|bf A Thoroughly Established School Of Commercial Courses, $15.00 a quarter. All expenses 
i vit nt a Penmanship, Pen Art and Public School three months $48.40; six months $91.11, nine months 
Drawing. $132.40. Send for Catalogue.

0. H. LONGWELL, President HI6HUHD PARK COLLEGE, DES MOINES, IQWA^
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is a clear, strong Guarantee, good to 
all time. Behind that Guarantee ; is. * 
the largest Watch Movement Factory 
in the World.

ANCHOR INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
If you are interested in British 

Columbia land call or write us. We 
have a proposition to offer you in 
first-class land at a very low price. 
All this land has been personally in
spected by us ; no irrigation neces
sary. It will pay you to look us up.

Suite 206—208 Somerset Block, Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Phone 4811

C? IIP • . 
206Somerset Block

PORTAGE AVE.
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□ CHILDREN'S CORNER
HAVEN'T YOU FELT THAT WAY.

Haven’t you often worn goggles of blue,
And, seeing Life’s sham and its shame 

Felt it was all a big scramble, and you
Might as well get into the game ?

That nothing much mattered but a big 
bunch of cash,

And the man who was good was a jay, 
And the whole blooming county was 

going to smash;
Haven’t you, haven’t you felt that 

way?
Haven’t you felt it was hardly worth 

while
püTo try to live up to your best?
And haven’t you smiled a cynical smile,

And something way down in your 
breast

Whispered Life had a prize that was 
higher than gold

And sweeter than fame or display, 
And the faith that slipped took a brand- 

new hold;
Haven’t you, haven’t you felt that 

way?
And didn’t a peace come near that was
r far> ’
. And urge you to strive towarddt’still ?
And didn’t you turn your face to a star 
iw And didn’t you say; “I willl” ^ 
And weren’t you stronger and didn’t 
k you find.
j The world was better, and didn’t it 

pay rsn
To be brave and patient and cheery and 

kind?
Haven’t you,'haven’t you felt that 

way?| 4
—Maurice Smiley, in Collier's Weekly.

French Children at Rouen.

CAN ANY GIRLS CROCHET?
Dear Cousin Dorothy As my last 

letter was in the Corner, I thought I 
would write again. We have a little 
puppy named Rollo and he is black 
and white. I have two more young 
pigeons. We have finished cutting our 
wheat and have begun the oats We 
have a lot of sweet peas and other 
flowers. Can any of the little Cousins 
do any crotchet work ? I crocheted 
four doll’s coats and two doll’s hats. 
We were up at the lake last year for a 
day. I should like to go to school 
again and my sister and I are going 
when the school is built. My sister 
Gladys went up to the farm on horse
back and I am learning to ride.

1. What should a man do when his 
boots leak?

2. When was fruit known to use bad 
language ?

3. What flower most resembles a 
bull’s mouth ?

4. Represent an old coat with two 
letters.

5. If a man bumped his head against 
the top of a room what article of 
stationary would he get ? Answers :

1- Take to his pumps.
2. When the first apple cursed the 

first pair (pear).
3. A cowslip.
4 < D. (seedy).
5. ' cling whacks (sealing wax).

Sask. (b) Winfred Neale. (13)

RAIN STOPPED THE MACHINES.
Dear Cousin Dorothy ;—This is my 

first letter to the Children’s Corner. 
I like reading the letters very much. 
I have a kitty whose name is Tuck. 
She is white and a good mouser. I go 
to school, am ten years old, and am in 
the second book. Our teacher’s name 
is Mr. M—. We had a bad rain here 
last night. It stopped the threshing 
machines. Well, I guess I will close 
leaving room for someone else. Hope- 
ing the Advocate every success.

Man. (a) Ida Shilson. (10)

A FINE OUTING.
Dear Cousin Dorothy Having 

noticed in a recent issue, that you 
would prefer letters speaking of one 
subject only, I thought I would try 
my luck, and tel] you of a little picnic 
which we had this summer.

There was a lady with three children 
visiting at our house, so one day we 
decided to go to the river for the day. 
We left at nine o’clock in the morning, 
taking our lunch with us. After a 
drive of seven miles through a beauti
ful coulee, we came to the river, but 
we found it quite high to cross. But 
we got across it all right* Then, by 
that time, we were very hungry, so

we gathered dry wood, and made a 
fire, and had tea with our lunch. 
After lunch we played games till it was 
time to go home. On our way home 
we met a party of surveyors camped, 
in the coulee. My sister and I had 
our mouth organs and were playing 
when one of the surveyors danced 
to our music.

Alta, (a) Erma L. Reitzel. (12)

NO SISTERS, NO BROTHERS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—We have 

taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
just three weeks but I read the Children’s 
Comer every time, and enjoy it very 
much.

My home is in the district of Rose 
Lea, about twelve miles north-west of 
Miniota. This is a very nice district, 
but as the people do not live close 
together, I have very few playmates.
I have no sisters nor brothers, so I 
do not have much chance to play with 
other boys only when I am at school.

We came from Fisherville, Ontario, 
seven years ago. We have now a half
section of land, all of which is good 
farming land, except a few acres where 
there is a bluff and a slough. We 
have ten horses, thirty-one head of 
cattle and seven pigs. My pets are 
two dogs and two cats. One dog is 
a black collie whose name is Tray; the 
other is a small black and white gopher 
dog whose name is Flossie.

I live about six hundred yards from 
the school and attend regularly. I 
am in the fifth grade and I study read
ing, spelling, arithmetic, composition,4

IÔ5I

music, drawing, history and grammar. 
At recess we play games, such as Hide- 
and Seek, Steal the Wedge and Base 
Ball. Our school house is a small 
building, and on the outside it is 
painted yellow with red trimming; 
inside it is plastered and has drab 
trimmings. The school furniture con
sists of eleven desks, one stove, an 
organ, blackboard, a table, a chart 
and the teacher’s desk.

Man. (a) Alec Stewart. (13)

A BEAUTIFUL FLOWER GARDEN.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 

first letter and I am writing it in school.
I like Edith Dunsmore, the best girl in 
the school I go tes I am going to tell 
you about my garden of flowers. I 
planted a lot of nice kinds of flowers 
in June,—poppies, candv-tuft, Califor
nia poppies, sweet peas, pansies, pinks. 
They all came up beautifully in the 
middle of July. There were pretty, 
red poppies, pink ones and white ones, 
which looked nice and bright after it 
rained. The California poppies were 
yellow. They closed in at night and 
opened out in the morning. They 
look fresh after a rain storm. The 
candy-tuft was white and I had a lot 
of it. The sweet peas were blue, pink 
and white, and I put sticks up for them 
to climb. The pansies were blue 
with yellow in the center. I had three 
rows of them. I bad one row of pinks 
which were all pretty. I had a water
ing can and watered the flowers every 
day.

’ Man. (a) Annie Turner.
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Stanfield’s Underwear
(Chapter 1)

A Talk by the Maker to the Wearer.
Stanfield’s Underwear is made of the 
best wool that grows on the best 
wool-bearing sheep in the world— 
the long,silky-fibred Nova Scotia wool.

The founder of the Stanfield mills did more than anyone else to develop the 
wool industry throughout the Maritime Provinces. For half a century, the farmers 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island have saved their best wool 
for the Stanfields—first for C. E. Stanfield—and now for his sons, John and Frank, 
the President and Treasurer of Stanfields Limited.

The wear of a garment depends on the quality of wool from which it is made. 
Underwear may be PURE WOOL, and ALL WOOL—and still shrink, ravel and 
wear out in a single season. Because the underwear is not made of good wool in the 
first place.

There are seven grades of wool in the fleece when clipped from Nova Scotia sheep. Only the first three 
grades of this best wool are used in making Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear for men and women.

There are no weak spots in the fibre to break in the garments.
There can be no unraveling, because every stitch is locked.

^ Garments can’t shrink, because of our perfected process of treating the wool BEFORE garments are 
woven, thus insuring absolutely Unshrinkable Underwear.

Stanfield’s Underwear is right from start to finish. It is planned right, made right and wears right.
In all sizes from 22 to 70 inch chest measure. In three winter weights—RED label for light weight—

BLUE label for medium weight—BLACK label for heavy weight.
Your dealer probably has all sizes and weights in stock. If not, he

can easily get whatever you wish.7 149

STANFIELDS LIMITED - TRURO, N.S.
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1652 THE FARMER’S A D V O C A T Founded 18*6

New Westminster District
on Fraser River

A magnificent Estate of 311 acres situated at Langley, B.C., with 
steamboat landing, telephone, post office, telegraph, schools and 
churches within 10 minutes walk. Daily service via C. P. R. and Fraser 
River. About 225 acres under cultivation and in pasture, capable of 
being made the finest dairy farm in the Fraser River. Fruit orchard 
of 500 apple trees 9 years old, just at the profitable bearing age and will 
average 5 to 10 boxes a tree. Fruit and vegetables off this farm exhibited 
at the Fall Fairs swept the prize board. New frame barns, stalls, 25 
cattle-stables with 2 loose boxes for horses, hen houses with wire runs, 
sheep shed, cart and wood sheds, work shop, smoke house, pig pens,etc., 
all new and modem. Bungalo Residence—6 rooms, hot and cold water, 
bathroom, W. C., etc., every city convenience. Excellent fishing and 
shooting, magnificent view; unlimited market for everything that can be 
produced right at your door. Electric Train line building into Vancouver 
will pass by the property and will be within an hour’s run^of that city.

For price and terms apply

Seymour, Marshall & Co.
557 Granville Street

Vancouver, B. C

The Settlers’ Association of B. C.

WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Have for sale choice locations in various sections of the Province. 
Improved and unimproved lands particularly adapted for Fruit, 
Poultry, Sheep, Stock and Dairy or General Farming.

We have been engaged in the fruit growing and general farming 
business here for many years and are still operating our own farms, 
hence are in a position, as practical farmers, to afford intending 
Settlers information of a character that may mean a great deal to 
YOU, all of which is freely at your disposât

A post-card will bring to you our land list, maps, etc.

The Settlers’ Association of B.C.
Box 566, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

GOLD HILL FRUIT LANDS
WEST KOOTENAY, B.C.

5 and 10 acre Blocks of choice 
Fruit Land, with station, 

and store RIGHT AT THE. DOOR.
P. O.

NORTH VAfltOWf*

^^^«tCovUi

VANGLEjf

New Westminster and Vancouver"^ District.

Ho! Ho!
and store RICH

The Gold Hill Fruit Lands
(Sub-Division of Lot 833, Kootenay District,) 

are situated on the Lardo division of the C. P. R., adjoining the townsite 
of Gold Hill, just north of Kootenay Lake, and only about 65 miles 
S. E. of Revelstoke

This property is not up on the side of a mountain, nor away on some lake, 
where boats are the only means of transportation. It is right at the front, on 
a railway, close to the main line, and therefore convenient to the great 
prairie market.

BUT MORE.—Some of these Blocks could be cleared by one man in a 
week. The cheaper Blocks have a little small timber, mostly cedar and very 
easily cleared.

WATER.—Irrigation is not necAsary, (it is not in the “dry belt”); but 
this land is abundantly supplied, having several beautiful little streams 
flowing through it.

Are you a Farmer?—a Laborer?—a School Teacher ?—a man just out from 
the East? Here is choice Fruit Land, free from stone, easilv cleared, and with 
train service within a quarter of a mile. If land in other parts away from 
railway, be worth $100 an acre, what is this worth ? ? And yet, look at 
these prices.

Blocks adjoining Gold Hill townsite, $100 an acre. Remaining Blocks from 
$75 to $90 an acre, according to location, surface and cost of clearing.

Terms:—A quarter cash, balance in six half-yearly payments, with
interest at 6%.

Send a deposit of $25 and we will 
and allow you 30 days to examine and 
wish us to select for you, we will send
selected and guarantee it as described or refund your mone \

WE HAVE NO POOR LAND FOR SALE
Free Maps upon application. Reference Merchants da:

D. L. MILNE & C
Box 659 420 SEYMOUR ST.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

reserve for you the be- , 
complete purchase or re- 
at a written description

unsold Block 
elect. If you 
ut the Block

Vancouver

P. o.

THE AGRICULTURAL CENTER AT 
COAST.

New Westminster, generally called 
the ‘‘Royal City” from having received 
its name by Royal assent in the reign 
of our late Queen, occupies a natural 
losition of great strategic importance, 
t is, in every sense, a centre, including 

the way which concerns our readers 
most, viz. : agriculturally. In Governor 
Douglas’ time (lSsSt its special suitabil
ity was recognized and the site was 
selected for the seat of government of 
all the main land of British Columbia— 
Vancouver Island at that time was a 
separate charge, and it was not until 
some years later that the two divisions 
were united under one governor when 
Victoria, being the elder city, became 
the actual seat of government for the 
united territories; but New Westminster 
after two booms and slumps in its early 
days, has steadily grown in trade 
wealth and importance until to-day she 
occupies a prominent position. Agri
culturally speaking, New Westminster 
is, perhaps, the most important center 
in BritishColumbia, for she is surrounded 
on all sides by fertile stretches of land 
which is of two chief kinds. There are 
the red loam upper or bench lands, 
which are second to none in suitability 
for fruit growing, and there are black 
loam “bottom” lands which produce 
heavy field crops, but are not recom
mended for fruit culture

In agriculture, as opposed to fruit 
growing, the most generally pursued 
branch is that of dairying. Nearly 
every farmer has a herd of milch cows, 
and the creamery system is admirably 
meeting the requirements of the district 
and aiding individual efforts by affording 
a ready market for the produce of the 
separate farms. Apart, however, from 
the creameries, there lies ready to hand 
a population of about 100,000 souls in 
New Westminster and Vancouver who 
daily require pure milk, butter and eggs 
than the present herds and runs can 
supply T he vegetable and truck farm
ing are, to a very large extent, run by 
the Chinamen here, as in most places 
of British Columbia.

The holdings run in extent from 25 
to 160 acres, one man in the celebrated 
Lulu Island District having an 800- 
acre farm and one in Delta, 1500 acres. 
The average-sized farm, however, seems 
to be about 50 to 100 acres according to 
the nature of the soil. Where the 
majority of the farm is red loam and 
suitable for fruit growingrthe holding 
is smaller—probably because the initial 
cost is so much higher and t He at tent ion 
and labor required is more per acre. 
A greater variety of tillable and fruitful 
soils within a comparatively small area 
(about 350,000 acres of agricultural 
land) it would be difficult to find. Lulu 
Island, Delta and Richmond are mostly 
composed of rich black bottom lands 
Matsqui possesses a fair stretch of open 
prairie, black loam also, whilst the other 
municipalities practically all contain 
each a portion of the bottom and bench 
lands. All the bench lands in their 
virgin state are heavily timbered and 
the lower parts are in addition, gener
ally subject to an annual flooding before 
they are properly dyked: nearly all the 
necessary dyking is now accomplished 
and is kept in repair sometimes by pay 
ment to a central body which is respon
sible to the tributary community for 
the efficiency of there pair work,"and, 
sometimes, each man has to protect his 
own front from the encroachment of the 
great Fraser Fiver.

In price, the improved loam lands 
run about Srco.co to S150.00 an acre, 
according to the state ut cultivation 
anil proximit y to lines ot communication 
or market. i he wild Linds, of a similar

FRUIT
LANDS

Sunnyside .ear KAMLOOPS
56 10-acre lots, each w ith front
age to good road and water laid 
on for irrigation and house use. 
The estate is all within 2$ miles 
of a railroad siding on the main 
line of the C. P. R.
Two wagon roads and steamers 
on the Thompson River serve the 
ranchers with unequalled trans
facilities.
The soil is a rich river deposit, 
enriched by years of cattle graz
ing and does produce immense 
crops of

GRAPES
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS
APPLES
Small Fruits

Terms are easy
WHAT BETTER CAN 

YOU DESIRE.

J. T. ROBINSON, Manager
B.C. Orchard Lands Âd., Kamloops, B.C.

Select Farms
IN LOWER FRASER VALLEY

British
Columbia’s
Richest
Farming
District

Our new Real Estate List 
giving description and prices 
of farm lands is now ready. 
Send for one—it wÿl be of 
value to anyone interested in 
this country.

Dominion Trust Co. Ltd.
T. R. PEARSON 

Hamaqbb
NEW WESTMINSTER

B. C.

British Columbia 
The Land of Summer

We have T9© acres of choice Fruit 
Land on Arrow Lake; one mile of water 
front. Adjoining ranch can not be 
bought for $18,000. Five miles from 
Nakusp; two boats land on this pro
perty every day. This land will double 
in value in three years.

Write for particulars to

The Royal Business Exchange Ltd.
450 Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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FRUIT & POULTRY RANCH.—*° acres. 5 cleared and in orchard, small
■ , , . house furnished and ready for occupancy
Three miles by trunk from city. Price Si 250.
A CITY HOME.—Modem 7-room house, 3* acres in orchard and garden, 

stable, chicken house, etc. Second house on premises 
rents for $12 a month. Price $6,000 on easy payments.
FRUIT RANCH.---- 16} acres, one mile from city car line; half cleared and in

e high state of cultivation, including 4 acres in fruit. 
House 6 rooms; chicken house, barn, etc. Good spring water and beautiful 
stream runs through one comer of the property. Price $6,000, part cash, 
balance on terms to suit purchaser.

WHITE, SMILES & CO.
260 Columbia St., New Westminster, B. C.

Write for descriptive booklet on district

Vancouver and Victoria
the

Liverpoool and Los Angeles
of Canada

We make no apologies for the above title, as we believe these cities 
possess ample qualifications to justify such a statement, and we are fully 
convinced that no other cities in Canada to-day afford such exceptional 
opportunities for profitable investment in real estate.

We are permanently established, having our headquarters at Vancouver 
with a large, fully equipped Branch Office in Victoria, and will gladly 
give inquirers the full benefit of our k owledge and experience as to 
values, good locations, etc.

Our Motto:

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL

National Finance Co. Ltd.
Head Office—412 Hastings St., Vancouver B.C.

Branches—88 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
,, 301 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. Man.

OFFICERS :
President : Thos. T. Langlois, Esq., Vancouver, B. C. 
Vice-President : Geo. T. Teller, Esq., Vancouver, B.C. 
Managing Director—H. J. Knott, Esq., Vancouver, B. C.
Asst. Manager—D. C. Reid, Esq., Victoria, B. C.
Sec*y.-Treasurer—J. H. Crosthwaite, Esq., Vancouver, B.C.

J. A. Kerr W. H. Madill J. H. Dowd

To Intending Settlers
in B.C.

WE are located in the city of New Westminster, on the banks of the rich Fraser 
"T River valley. Our list of farm lands up and down this fertile valley is large and 
varied. We can suit you in lands from 5 to 500 acres. These farm lands lie along 
the Fraser River and our fruit farms lie between New Westminster and Vancouver ana 
surrounding country, on tram lines, railroads and good wagon roads. You can make a 
living on 5 to 10 acres of land. Our list of City property is also very large—houses and 
lots from $1,000 to $10,000 and on good terms.

Victoria, B.C.
Homes, Farms 
and Orchards

1,000 acres, 30miles from Victoria,
J mile water frontage, per acre $20

40 acres near Victoria, 4$ acres 
bearing orchards, nice house 
and bams...................................... $11,500

28 acres near Victoria, all under 
cultivation, good house and 
outbuildings, 200 young fmit 
trees.......................  $10,000

10J acres, 13 miles out for............$1,400

Nice Homes in Victoria
from $2,000 to $30,000.

A. W. MORE
(nearly 20 years financial business 

in Victoria)

34 Broad St., corner Trounce Ave.

VICTORIA, B. C.

A British Columbia 
Farm

41 acres, with large house (costing 
$4,000 to build), bam 56'x42', fowl run, 
carpenter shop, granary, root cellar, 
sheds, shack, orchard (all kinds fruit), 
pasture for dairying, good water, and 
on the trunk road, near school : two 
miles from Mission City, B.C.

Price $5,000, one third cash, balance 
one and two years; also 10-acre lots 
adjoining, at $50 per acre. i

Ray & Windle
330 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Beautiful Western Province
No extremes, no early or late frosts, no malaria 
For particulars of Farm and Fruit Lands write to

JOHN STEWART Land Agent
Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, British Columbia

Reference : Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

nature, run at $15 to $35. The’red fruit 
bearing soil is generally valued higher, 
but, particularly in buying timbered 
land, consider the cost of clearing. 
Immense stumps from 4 to 6 or 7 feet 
across, cumbersome portions of the 

‘benches’’ and they are troublesome 
and costly to remove, the newer and 
smaller trees are better handled. The 
cost of clearing the worst patches is put

as high as $450.00 an acre by contractors 
who tender for the work and $300.00 
is not an uncommon figure to be quoted, 
lue chief reason for the increased 
charges for clearing (at one time $150 
an acre was considered a high price) 
is the lack of labor. White labor is 
scarce and independent toa degree, and 
it occurs to a visitor to the Pacific 
coast district that the anti Asiatic agi
tation is likely to prove a serious drag 
upon the progress of the country. 
Asiatics cannot, perhaps, do indi
vidually so much work as a good strong 
Anglo-Saxon, but they can live on much 
less and would work at a lower wage, 
and thus be, apparently, a potent factor 
in rapid development. The Chinaman, 
in particular, is employed by many in 
orchards seems well adapted to the 
work and he worked diligent ly and wTell 
and for low wages until all the recent 
scare and talk arose—now he is awaken
ing to the situationand is gettingto put 
a higher value on his services. Of farm 
help, then, there is a dearth on British 
Columbia farms just as there is on the 
prairie, and the moral of this is “do not 
attempt to handle too large a farm.’’ 
If you are a man wit ha string of healthy, 
strong lads to assist you, then you are 
fortunate and can safely tackle a bigger 
proposition than the bachelor or man 
with a small family. The principle branch 
of agriculture, as mentioned above, 
is dairying The creameries at New 
Westminster, Delta, Chilliwack and 
Surrey handle upwards of a million 
pounds of butter per annum, and the 
British Columbia Cheese Co., at Langley, 
has afforded an appreciable outlet for 
milk since April ot 1906. This factory 
has a plant capable of handling 5 tons 
of milk per diem. The most favored 
breed is Holsteins which seem to be in a 
large majorit y ; Ayrshires a re a Iso numer
ous and a few herds of Jerseys complete 
the list of dairy herds used. Pigs form 
a profitable branch, of course, and the 
market for hogs, in every form, is not 
nearly supplied from home growth. 
Poultry does not seem to be kept com
mercially to anything like the extent 
one would have expected, for a more 
ideal climate for the poultry man than 
that of the lower mainland and Van
couver Island, one could find nowhere, 
possibly farmers find all branches so 
lucrative that it is a case of being em- 
barassed by a wealth of choice!! Hay 
and root crops are very largely grown 
and corn, too. Cereals are mostly pro
duced for feed. The roots exhibited 
at the fall fairs this year would cause 
many a stockowner back east to turn 
green with envy, when feed is at such 
prices as are; now ruling.

An article on New Westminster 
would never be complete without allus
ion to the salmon-canning and other 
industries she boasts. They include 
lumber and planing mills, shingle mills, 
sash and door factories, cigar factories, 
a distillery, a brewery, glass factory and 
wood pipe factory. The city is about 
12 miles from Vancouver and served by 
the B. C. Electric Railroad, C. P. R. 
and Great Northern. There is also a 
deep water frontage on the Fraser. 
Stern wheelers ply up and down stream 
and steam and sailing vessels from 
down the coast can come alongside her 
wharves. “Horeat Westminster. ^

A Few Specials
Per acre—7 ten-acre blocks a 

VU short distance from this city. 
Splendid farm and fruit lands, easily 
cleared, no stones, good pile timber; can 
be bought in quantity up to 70 acres.

OCA will buy 10 acres of good 
9£itJ\J vegetable and fruit land 3 

miles from the city; $200 worth of pile 
timber on place. This land is on a good 
road and a proposed tram line to Port 
Moody.

cnn buy a good fruit and
yfJyJXJ chicken ranch, 2miles from 

town; 4 acres in orchard bearing; a good 
5 room house, chicken houses, etc. Fine 
spring water running to place. On a fine 
wagon road.

ABBOTT & HYDE

Large Farms <
231 acres

All under cultivation and 16 miles 
of underdrainage. The very best 
of cereal and vegetable soil. This 
farm has good buildings on it and 
can be bought as a whole, or in 
any quantity to suit-

Per Acre $96
536 acres

of the very best of delta land, 
nearly all under cultivation. Good 
buildings. Can be cut up to suit 
purchaser.

Per Acre $166

are the men to go to for reliable 
information whether you buy from 
them or not;H The Ambitious City" When you are looking for a climate without 

the extremes of temperature that the interior 
provinces are subjected to; when vou have capital to invest in Real Estate, 
Buildings, Timber Limits, Mines, etc.; or if you are looking for an opening in 
business, this city, with a water frontage and harbor of the best on the Pacific 
Coa^t, with a townsite second to none, good water, low rate of taxation, educa
tional facilities unsurpassed, where a high moral standardris maintained, offers 
to you the best opportunities for investment.
Come and see ua WkM a n^Fi ek g ^ o ^ ^ Real Estate, Investments, etc.

or write to IVI A RTI iN OV IM « VO. North Vancouver, B.C.

THEY KNOW
and will put you on the right track.

AN INSTANCE : Owner just consented to sell his fine Fruit Land 
in 15-acre plots; $60 per acre; 15 minutes’ walk to 
station or river.

Next Quichon Hotel, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Phone 321

The above lands will produce from $100 to $1200 per acre. 
Correspondence Solicited.

When you come to New Westminster call on

Royal City Realty Co.
P. 0. Box 625 New Westminster, B. C.
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H in. OiwnBaee
High Closet 

Enameled Res. 
$38.50

Buy no 
stole until

Soft Coal „ o*”
*®-®* wonderful 

stove offers
Coal or Wood Our splendid patterns 

$4.76 of economical stoves.
costing little to buy 

and so constructed as to use the 
least possible fuel; all told about

NEW STOVE'CATALOGUE
We guarantee prompt and safe delivery and agree to

___________ back, pay freight both ways and return
your money i you are not more than pleased with your purchase- 

Save $5 to $40 on every purchase. Buy direct and save the dealers 
profit. Every stove guaranteed and 3S days" Free Trial given. Write 
for New Catalogue, please.
The Win gold Stove Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

2*5 Notre Dame Ave., Dept. F.A.

LET ME PROVE THAT
10 Acres of our Kootenay Fruit Land

Will earn from $300.00 to $500.00 a month FOR YOU. 
I will sell it to you for $5.00 a week.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR THE PROOF.

W. J. McKIM, Nelson, B.C.
British Columbia Fruit Lands

After paying attention to a lady’s 
pet dog a gentleman asked its name.

1 *1 call the dear creature ' ‘Perchance” 
she answered.

‘‘Surely a strange name for your 
delightful pet/madam

. . : ^ s

CHEW

BRIGHT PLUG

BACCO
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CARMICHAEL
(Continued from page 1647).

‘‘So, little one,” he answered, more 
gently, “ye think yer father’d be safer 
in than out there wastin ’ words. Don’t 
worry, little one; that storm ’ll not come 
any nearer this night, ’n ’ yer father ’ll 
be in soon, safe and sound, I ’ll warrant 

e!”
Reassured I sat down on the bench 

close to Chris, so close that presently, 
when he began speaking in a low tone, 
so low that I knew he was talking, as he 
sometimes did, to himself, and had for
gotten all about me, I heard every word 
that he said.

He was again looking across to the 
elderberry bushes, and soon he began to 
rub his bare stubby chin slowly and 
ruminât in gly.

‘ ‘Dash it ! ” he said, shaking his head 
from side to side half mournfully,
‘ 'it’s a sore pity, them two, the one mis
taken ’ the other, n ' the the other mis- 
takin ’ the one! ‘N’ it’s good grain 
is on one side as well as the other, ’n ’ 
neither’ll see it for lookin’ all the time 
at a cockle-seed or two. ’N ’ which hes 
the biggest cockle-seed? Why, dash it, 
don’t ask me!”' . . .**.

Chris’s metaphors often bothered me, 
yet I invariably knew when he was 
speaking in metaphor. This time I 
made a prodigious effort to understand 
what he might mean, for I recognised 
that, in some way, he was referring to 
my father and Henry Carmichael; but I 
could not settle the matter to my own 
satisfaction, so asked him presently, 

What do you mean, Chris?” • -, 
He turned to me in a surprised way, 

as if just aware of my presence, then be
gan smoothing the axe-handle again. 

“About what?" he asked,
“About the cockle-seed.”
“Why," he said, rubbing his chin 

again, * ‘why, dash it, can’t I talk about 
cockle-seed if I like?”

But I was not to be put aside so. 
* ‘Did you mean anything like—oh you 
know—about the mote in your brother’s 
eye when there’s a beam in your own?”

Chris smiled gnmiy, and looked long 
into my face.

“Why, dash it , little one,” he said 
at last,1 T don’t believe ye’re a baby any 
longer!"

“Why, no, I should say not! I’m 
eleven!" I returned, “But, Chris?"

* ‘Well?”
‘ ‘You think Mr. Carmichael’s far 

wickeder than father, don’t you? 
Father never swears, you know.”

Chris gave his head a scratch, then 
took to scrubbing the handle with 
good will.

* ‘Dash it," he said, * T wish ye would
n’t be alwus askin ’ questions! Yer father 
*s a good man, straight 'n ’ honest, ’n ’ I 
hope, that’s what his little girl’ll alwus 
be. Mr. Carmichael hes his good points, 
too. Don’t you ever go to thinking he 
hasn’t. Most folks hes their good points, 
’n ’ don’t you ever go to getting so much 
dust on yer glasses as not to see it. It’s 
that same dust that causes a good deal 
o’ the misery o’ this world, little girl.”

* ‘But, Chns, swearing’s very wicked, 
isn’t it?"

Slowly Chris laid the axe-handle 
down, then, clasping his hands about 
his knee, looked off toward the elder
berry bushes whence my father was 
now slowly returning.

‘ ‘Surely it’s not right to swear, ” said 
he, an I m thinkin when a man gets 
enough o’ the grace o’ Godin his heart, 
he's glad enough to lay it aside fer good 
n * all. But I have sometimes been 
thinkin’ swearin ’ isn’t altogether shut 
up jist to the words that comes out of a 
man’s mouth. The Bible says, swear 
not at all; n the Bible s a grand guide 
fer us all. I’m not jist sure o’ the kind 
o’ swearin’ it meant jist there-—mebbe 
they did swearing different, as well as 
other things in them days—but if it 
meant all round cursin ' like what Henrv 
Carmichael there does off "n ’ on, why 
I’m thinkin’ mebbe it was hittin ’ jist as 
much at what’s behind the words as at 
the words themselves. Ye sec I'm 
thinkin’a good deal o’the swearin’s 
about like when I sav ‘Dash it.’ Per 
example, if 1 was mad enough I could 
make Dash it prettx bad swearin'—’it’ 
hev mebbe, lot s < •* t inn s—'n ’ii 1 didn't 
say Dash i! , at all, but -,ist lelt ugly 
enough n' mean enough, whv that "ud 
bi swearin too, jist as wicked swearing

"Do you think so, really? I named 
it after Byron’s dog. Don’t you 
remember where he says. ‘Perchance 
my dog will howl ? ’’—Pearson’s Weekly.

Founded 1866

mebbe, as when a man uses big soundin’ 
words like them Henry Carmichael says.. 
Mind ye, I’m not sa yin ’ swearin’s< 
ever right or nice, fer it ain’t, but I'm 
jist trying to say my thought that meb
be the man that doesn’t swear’s some
times as bad as the one that does, ’n ’ 
without further knowledge o’ them there 
is no reason fer settin’ the one down at 
the gate o’ Heaven ’n ’ the other at the
gate o’ Hell..................... Ay, it’s a
funny world, this is, ” rubbing his 
chin again in a puzzled way, “‘n’ it’s 
hard to keep a grip on things, but I’m 
thinking after all it’s the kindly open 
heart, ’n ’ the trvin ’ to do what's 
fair ’n ’ straight that counts most ’n ’ 
tricks o’ the tongue that comes second.
A good deal o’ them things is just 
habit mebbe, or carelessness, or want 
of ever stoppin ’ to think jist how ugly 
’n ’ senseless it sounds, but mind, I 
ain’t sayin’ swearin’s kind or right; 'n ’ 
as I said afore, when a man’s got enough 
o’ the real grace o’ God in his heart he 

-ain’t likely to swear much. But then 
his heartlH be sweet ’n ’ kind, too, ’n' 
he’ll not be swearin’ aw-ay down in it, 
neither. ’’

This long speech of Chris’s puzzled 
me. In some way it seemed to be up
setting much of the distinction I had 
formed, or been trained to form, 
between the marks by which the good 
and evil were to be known, and of late, 
somehow, I was beginning to set much 
store by Chris’s opinion of things. But 
as yet such a problem was beyond my 
powers of mental digestion, hence, after 
a confused attempt to follow out - his 
reasoning, I gave up, and, laying down 
my head on the old man’s shoulder, 
watched my father drawing nearer and 
the thunder-clouds passing quickly to
ward the southeast, with a sense of 
thankfulness that a terrible crisis had 
gone.

* ‘You know so much about things, 
Chris, ’’ I said. * ‘Do you think I’ll 
know as much when I’m old like you?"

But the old man shuffled his feet, as 
he often did when somewhat confused, 
and set to work again sand-papering his 
axe-handle.

* ‘Tut, tut, little one," he said. ‘ ‘Ye 
got me into it, ye did. It's not fer an 
old man like me to be sittin ’ up here in 
judgment on things, ’n ’ mebbe me own 
two eyes chock full o’ beams! But, 
dash it, ye will keep askin’ questions! 
Why'don’t ye ask yer father or Miss 
Tring?"

As my father passed us, his counten
ance looked no more disturbed than us
ual, and he stopped to pat me on the 
head.

Thankful for this mark of his forgive
ness and favour, my light heart 
returned again, and I went to sleep 
that night "feeling that myfatherwasa 
very good and very much injured man, 
indeed, and that, no matter what Chris 
might say, Mr. Carmichael was very, 
very wicked, and the words he had used 
very wicked words indeed.

(To be Continued). *

THAT $1,500 EGG.
The Rlica in the Bronx Zoo had laid 

an egg worth SI,500. It is the first rhea 
egg ever produced in America, and if it 
hatches, a world’s record as well as an 
egg will be smashed. ^ rhea has never 
hatched in captivity. As soon as it was 
laid this one was put in an incubator 
and a man hired to watch it. It should 
hatch in five weeks if it hatches. A 
rhea egg was once laid and set in London 
but it failed to hatch. The rhea is the 
American ostrich, but its leathers are 
not so nice and fit for bodily adornment 
as the ostrich of the old world. Rhea 
feathers are used for soft feather 
brushes. The rhea has a strange rudi
ment left over front prehistoric times 
when the thing creation evolved slowly 
from out some form of the reptilian, it 
carrit s a claw upon the three digits of its 
wings showing that the wing originated 
from an archaic fore limb. When young 
the birds can run along limbs and the 
ground, using these claws on the wings 
with the facility the feet proper display , 
but ns they ge t older they lose this power 
to use the wings as feet. A rhea egg 
may not hatch in captivity, but the 
male rhea tries tei hatch out any other 
egg lie can steal from birds kept about 
him. In wild, fre'e life, he (does the 
greater part of the incubating.
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RUSSIAN CROP CONDITION.
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The current year grain crops in Russia 
exceed last year’s yield by 26,000,000 
bushels, but fall 200,000,000 bushels, 
or eleven per cent, below the average, 
according to the report of the central 
statistical committee of that country 
published recently. A fine crop had 
been expected and the high prices of 
grain, assuring a remunerative export 
business, offer the only relieving feature 
of the situation. The yields, however, 
would indicate no repetition of last 
year’s famine.

T. P. O’CONNORS ADVICE.
T. P.’s Weekly has a contribution 

entitled “Twelve Don ’ts for Canada.” 
containing sober advice to prospective 
emigrants. It is written out of personal 
observation and experience. In the 
beginning the writer says: “Don’t go to 
Canada at all” if you have a good secure 
berth at home, or one with promise 
of promotion. If, however, you must 
go, don’t emigrate to the Eastern 
provinces or Ontario.

DEVON TO ME.
Wherejmy fathers stood watching the

Gale-s^x:nt herring boats hugging the 
lea ;

There my Mother lives—moorland 
and tree,

High o’the blossom ! Devon to me!
Where my fathers walked driving the 

plow—
Whistling their hearts out — who 

whistles now?
There my Mother burns fire faggots 

free.
Scent o’ the wood-smoke ! Devon to 

me !

sat passing their

-God- rest their

In Canada the 
motto is “Go West, young man, go 
West.” For reasons very obvious to us 
of the West, he begs his countrymen 
not to go to Canada in any season, but 
spring or early summer. And, Don T 
take fumitiure." Again: “Don’t 
pay premiums for yourself or any of 
your family to be instructed in Canadian 
farming conditions. . . . Go to the
famous Agricultural college at Guelph 
for instructions, or else work as an 
employee as general farm-servant.” 
(Evidently the writer does not know of 
the Manitoba Agricultural college.)

Some other warnings are; “Don’t be 
afraid of the cold; its extremity is only 
noticeable when the wind is high. 
Don’t be in a hurry to take a free grant 
of land because it is free; learn about 
its local conditions first. Don’t think 
that Canada is run on British lines. 
You must satisfy Canadians that you 
are a ‘good Englishman,’ before the 
open hand will meet you. Don’t put, 
your hand to the plough and turn 
back. ‘Butt right in.’ There is gold 
in the Golden West, though the dollar 
bills do not lie about the streets. There, 
as elsewhere, there are sometimes bad 
harvests. There, as elsewhere, there 
are folks with nimble wits who make 
a living*»out of those with wits less 
nimble. But if a man has grit, deter
mination, and a little patience, let him 
go West with all confidence. With 
these qualifications there is no doubt 
of the rreult. The competition will 
come, and come soon.”

Where my fathers 
bowls—

They’ve no cider now 
souls !

There my Mother feeds red cattle 
three,

Taste o’ the cream pan! Devon to me!
Where my fathers sleep turning to 

dust
This old body throw when die I must !
There my Mother calls — wakeful is 

she—
Sound o’ the west wind ! Devon to 

me !
Where my fathers lie — when I am 

gone
Who need pity me, dead? Never n! 
There my Mother clasps me — Let me 

be !
Feel o’ the red earth ! Devon to me!

“Blessings Brighten as They 
Take Their Flight.”

Health is never so much prized as when illness interferes with 
pleasure or work. When the stomach is sick, the digestion weak, the 
nerves unstrung, the head heavy with pain, nothing seems so desirable 
as a sound mind in a healthy body. Keep stomach, liver and bowels 
in good order with

BEECHAM’S PILLS
and you will rarely lose a day’s work or an evening’s pleasure through 
sickness. These pills are a safe corrective and a general tonic, the good 
effects of which are felt throughout the entire body. Whenever you are 
not feeling at your best, take Beecham’s Pills. They relieve constipa
tion, remove bilious conditions, improve the digestion,

Create Appetite, Restore Sleep 
and Bring Back Health

In boxes with lull directions. 25c.

Please mention the Farmer's Advotate when answering advertisements on this page

DON’T WAKE THE DRAGON.
Old Hard Times, the Dragon,

Is sleeping in his lair,
Bones of men and women 

Are scattered everywhere, 
Confidence is leaning

Rather sadly on his spear, 
Wondering if the people

Don’t want him longer here.

Loud enough folks chatter
To waken him that sleeps 

“We’re afraid that Good Times 
Isn’t staying here for keeps; 

Crops are somewhat skimpish, 
Stocks are shrinking, too, 

laken altogether
1 hings are looking blue.”

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really 
is
and
how you 
can get 
some of it

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

Stop your fearsome talking,
Let the Dragon sleep. 

Hearten up brave Confidence,
! hat lie his watch may keep. 

In the book of wisdom 
I-h 1 you never see 

^ hat sue ’er thou fearest 
Will happen unto thee?”

rajaa more than plenty, 
hikes fat Good Times stay 
-, more than shortage 

Grives Good Times awav.
~ face tlie future, 

iirave and full of cheer 
Id Dragon Hard Times 

.Never will appear.

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE in 
writing that they will work 
right.

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry business. 
Nothing else will.

Nothing else will, be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right. No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the
Peerless outfit.

I will give you 
two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

I will tell you 
exactly what to 
do to make the 
Peerless earn you solid cash 
profits. Just do as I say, and 
1 will stand by and help you

The solidly-built Peerless

make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices andjjays spot cash down.

I will see you through— 
that’s it. I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find you a 
good market for your product.

You supply just plain gump
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 
can make at anything else— 
and making it easier.

Now, never
mind if this 
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
anything by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you wil"

just send for my FREE book 
—"When Poultry Pays.” It is 
well worth your reading.

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ?

The LEE-HODGINS Co., Limited
271 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont —■
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WANTS &

Help
____ wül be inserted
such as Penn Property,
■ •anted, and misneHaneone advi

TERMS—Two cents per word each insar 
Each Initial counts for one word and figure 
two words. Names and addressee aroeom 
Oash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than M c

Rodney. Ont-

La Prairie. Man-

r«. au ^ . -1_____stables and granary. Good wall
creek on the place. Terme easy. For 
ticulars apply to A. Camming. Roesbum 1

POE)R BALE—
and fruit 1 

* of
■British Columbia.

law., w* —1 — « •*
datas peaches. apncoU. plums, 
tomatoes which never fall to ri
Kamloops, B.C.

WANTED—Homeseekers’ attention. If you want 
a form home in British Columbia, drop a 1 
card for full particulars of our Club 
Dominion Homeseekers’ Association, 
Vancouver, B. C-

SALESMEN wishing to earn three to five dollars 
per day. write for terms immediately. 
National Nurseries. Rochester. N-Y.

cheap, owner unable to attend to it. 
lars. Àc-, apply—Owner, 522 Powell ! 
4. Vancouver, B.Ç.

sary. State age. height, weight. 
*100 monthly, become Engineers anc 
Brakemen, $75, becoming Condu 
$150. Name position preferred.

VICTORIA, B. C —A few 50 feet x 120 fe 
in beautiful situation for sale at $30( 
Terms $50 down and $50 yearly at 6%. 
Feathers ton, Woodlands, Cedar Vtüe 
Victoria. 

L n r,wi. oitm--------luv at-i v-o va ovmii

Fruit Land in B.C., will exchange 
rental property partly improved. 
Address—Owner. Malakwa. B.Ç.

belt.

porated village of Sask. 
store Would take o\ mpn 

od r

along accurate description of land with 
price, at once, as this is a snap which will soon 
be picked up- Address, GENERAL STORE 
SNAP, c-o Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg.

13-11WAINTEDYOUNG MEN
Brakeman, Fireman, Electric Motorman. Porters. 
Experience unnecessary. Name position; 100 pos
itions open, later. Railway last.. Dept S. Indianapolis.

POULTRY 
and EGGS

Rates—Two cents per word each Insertion 
>aih with order. No advertisement taken under 
nfty cents.

a. B. WABY, Holm field. Man., will sell to make 
room, choice Barred Rock and S. C. Brown 
Leghorn Cockerells at $1.00 to $3.00. Buy 
now and save express on f ullgrown birds T.F.

MRS. M. VIALOOX, Littlccote Poultry Yards, 
St. Charles, Manitoba, choice Barred Rock 
Pullets for sale -beauties; also a few cockerels. 

__________________________________________ T.F.
50 HIGH-CLASS Cockei *b - ■ .-ombs and single. 

Rhode Island Reds, black Minor, as and bud 
rocks, blue Andalusians, white Leghorns; 25
Pekin drakes, from $1 50 up It V Edwards. 
South Salt Springs. B. C 20-11

WHITE LEGHORNS—25 males, 00 f. Vs.
Prime condition. The ’• Home»..... 1 ; un
are heavy layers and have won more ' 1 iml
silver medals, silver cups, silk Hags. 1 ,. 
diplomas than any strain in Cana l.i at 1 ling 
shows. Bred in line for 25 years l’an ., t 1. 
or breeding pens. Pricey reasonable
Wixson, Ingersoll, Ont.

Breeders'
Directory

Breeder’s name, poet-office address, dam of 
stock kept, win be Inoarted under thto heading at 
$4.86 per line per year. Terms cash strictly In 
advance. No card to be 1ms than two Hnee or 
more than throe Hnee.
POPLAR GROVE H Ml WORDS. A number of 

young 00m, heifers, and bulb now for sale from 
this famous hard at low prices J B. Marpjee, 
Delean. Man. Buff Orpington Eggs. T.F.

A. A J. MORRISON. (Hen Rom Perm. Homewood. 
Man.. Qydeedaks and Shorthorns. 13-11

JAMBS WILSON. Grand View Stock Farm, 
T..Jd.ll Alta..—Breeder of Shorthorns. 13-6

A. J. MACKAY, Wa-Wa-DeD Farm. Macdonald. 
Man., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and Leices
ter aheap- 7-8

MKRRYFIKLD FARM. Psirview, Thee. Brooks, 
brooder 0# Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Box 
134. Pensa. Saak. 86-10

CLYDESDALES, Shorthorns and Tam worths, 
T. B. M. Banting * Sons. Banting P. O. 
Man. Phone 88, Wanwaneea. Exchange.

STROHSA STOCK FARM—Well-bred and care
fully selected Shorthorns and Berkshire# 
David Allison, Roland. Man. 13-11

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, finest 
in Write or come and see them.
j^B. Harpies, Poplar Grove Farm. Deleau.

t JOHN GARDHOÜSB * SOBS, Htohfield P. O 
Ont—Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthom, Lincoln and Leicester sheep and 
Shire horses. T F.

R. A. A J. A. WATT. Salem. Ekrrm Station. G.T. 
and 0. N. R. R.—Champion herd of Toronto 
and New York State Fain. 1665. also Grand

1 Champion «-»»1** including both Senior and
Junior Honors at both folia. Write _^rour

BROWNE BROS. Efflaboro, Ana-Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale 18-3

; mteBSHTBBS,—Geld Medal Herd. Neepawa.
5 Manitoba. Address. J. A. McGill. 24-4
! WOODMBRB FARM.—Clydesdales. Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires Pigs at 8 weeks, f. 0. b. 
r Neepawa. $8 apiece. S. Benson. 24-4

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man.—Shorthorns 
j of beet Scotch type. 2+-*
■ CLYDESDALES,—a choice collection of breeding 

stock always available. Jaa. Burnett, Napin- 
ka, Man. 86-1

‘ ASHCROFT. W. H. NESBITT. Roland. Man.
. Clyde and Hackney mares and S tenions, work

horses in oar-lots, Ayrshirea. Our motto. Live 
and let Live. 8-2

1 D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires. Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire Hogs and Pekin Ducks-

BEN MORE reg- Jersey herd—P. W. Reid, pro
prietor. Enquiries solicited. Hill, P.O., Van- 
couver Is., B.C.____________________________

P 37 Years’ Record Si
As ’ results speak louder than 
words " so also a Company that 
can point to a "successful record 
of 37 years" is sure to receive 
the patronage of the Canadian 
public which is quick to discern 
sound and progressive manage
ment in the interests of policy
holders.

b

jifi’c«([ zZ<g<
□F CANADA

Af MAW’S Poultry Parm. Parkdale Post O ' .1 
near fi innipeg. Acclimatixed utility bree . . 
turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, incubators and 
poultry supplies. I^arge catalog mailed free

P Crslo LARGE ENGLISH BERK8MIRES. 
r Of v illU six weeks old and up. Pedigrees 
: v, isiC’X'd , also Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel* 
and Mammoth Pekin Drakes.

T. r. BOWMAN, High River, Alta

^ has just such a record for successful ^ 
management from the establishment of 
the Company in 1870 up to the 
present day, as the following summary 
will show :

Total Payments for Death 
Claims, Matured h\- 
dowments. Surrendered
Policies, Etc................ $ 7,476.529 26

Add present Assets, Dec.
31, 1906............................$10.385,539.84

Amount paid to Polivy-
holders and held for them 7,862.069.10 

Total Premiums received.. $1 7, 3 38.7 I 3 05 
11 I X- Cfs of Assets and pay- 
i men's to Policy-h. ii •
1 o er premium rece ;

Write 1 lead OiIk 
or call on

. $ i 1.35-1.03 

Waterloo, Ont.,
84 O'

P. 9. McKINNON, Provinniul Mgr. wi • 0
THOS. JONES, Super, for M nireba

Duck Shooting
— And for every kind of game, 
Dominion Ammunition is the best.

"Sovereign Shells"
—are not only waterproofed but are 
loaded with “ Nobels damp proof 
Empire Smokeless Powder

All live dealers in Canada sell 
“Sovereign Shells.”

If your dealer won’t supply you— 
write us—

Dominion Cartridge Co. Ltd.,
MONTREAL. 20-OT

Eat Strawberries 
on Christmas Day
in the Gulf Coast Country. Let us send 
you our book *' Truth About Texas.” 
It’s Free. Tells you how and where 
you can buy fine level prairie land for 
$10 to $20 per acre that will yield an 
annual profit of $30 to $300 per acre. 
You can work out of doors in your 
shirtsleeves every day in the year. The 
climate is mild and invigorating. We 
are the largest Land Company in Texas 
and have no agents. When you buy 
from us you save commission.

Piekert " Land Co.
Opposite Grand Central Station

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Questions and Answers

HOMESTEADING DUTIES.
I will be greatly obliged if you will 

answer the following questions in your 
valuable paper. I entered for my 
homestead in January, 1900, got an 
extension until May 1st, 1907. I 
commenced residence May 1st, and 
have been on ? my homestead all the 
time since; if I stay until October 31st, 
can I then leave it and come on again 
on October 31st, 1908, to put in the 
six months of the second year, or is it 
necessary to put in six months resi
dence in each calendar year. Can a 
homesteader live with his brother on a 
cornering section, and is it necessary 
for him to build a house ?

Alta. S. T. C.
Ans.—Questions of this kind should 

be discussed with the Dominion lands 
agents. In our opinion both proposals 
would be within the provisions of the 
act but homestead inspectors do not 
accept our opinion as final.

SECURING SQUATTER’S CLAIM.
I and my three sons have been squat

ting on a section of unsurveved land 
since last April. We have fenced a 
part of it, dug a well, plowed a fire 
guard, broke a few acres, put up farm 
buildings, etc. Two of my sons are 
remaining there during the winter and 
I and the rest of my family intend to 
go and reside there permanently next 
spring, but have been informed that 
we can lay no claim to the place and 
that any other person can tile on it 
when it is surveyed. Will you kindly 
inform us if this is so, and if so what 
our best course would be in the circum
stances.

Alta. j Q
Ans.—Your negotiations will be 

with the Department of the Interior 
who administer the even numbered 
sect ions. A-s a gent ral rule the squat
ter s claim is n cognized as henm 
prsT but as soon as "the land is sur” 
wyed Xliu should file on it in the 
regular wav.

Have you had
our *1st Season’s

Catalogue ?
You can't do 

without it.

Write for it / fQ 
NOW / Q are

admitted 
to be reliable 

In every respect 
Every garment 
our own make. 

A written guarantee 
. with every garment
5T / HAMMOND -

The Reliable Furrier
WINNIPEG

TRAPPERS—FUR TRADERS
Ship your Furs direct to the World’s Largest 

Fur Market, where prices are always highest. 
Write for our Latest Price List, giving highest 
prices for Furs and Pelts of all kinds from all 
sections. It’s free.

MVERS-BOVO COMMISSION Co., St. Louis, Mo.

WASHING Without
ROMMS

'iiinimi/
uiiiiliif'
,miuiaii

oenfio the water wMrttaw through the 
Clothe. — washes the ctirt eut if the 
» heror robe or wears the

■toutes.
Our__________

Write for 
The Dewswell Mf

■let telle th^**reoseoe why.'

Ha roll1 Mfa Co. I 
too, CanadaCe.. Limite*

Oxydonor
Treats Life.

Plenty of Oxygen in the 
system, with oxygenated 
blood, means life. OXY
DONOR causes the whole 
system to drink freely of 
oxygen from the air. 
OXYDONOR thus causes 
disease to disappear, by 
bracing the vital process. 
By the proper use of OXY
DONOR at any reasonable 

hour, anyone can maintain maximum vigor 
and make disease a mere inconvenience of 
short duration.

Thousands of men and women are today 
enjoying independence from medication 
and disease, by having in their own hands 
the means of curing themselves of all ills.

Mrs. Clark, 28 Argyle St., Toronto, Ont., 
writes : “ I cannot speak too highly of
yoor Oxydonor No. 2. Through the advice 
of a friend I purchased one; After under
going an operation for a cancerous growth 
on the uterus, it has strengthened me 
wonderfully. It has also scattered varicose 
veins a hich I have had very bad for many 
years ; my legs are better now at the age 
of fifty-four than they have been for twenty 
years."

OXYDONOR may be carried in the 
pocket and used at any time without delay, 
but is usually applied while you sleep. 
Write for our descriptive books, mailed you 
without cost.

Beware of fraudulent imitations. There 
to bat one genuine OXYDONOR, and that 
has the name of the en igrnator and inventor 

—Dr. //. Sane hr—engraved in the metal.

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.
35S 8L Catherine St. West, 

MONTREAL. 17 
61 Fifth Ave. Detroit, 

Mich.
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YORKSHIRE HORSEMAN'S 
CONDITION POWDER.

Mr. Editor,—In your issue of 
October 9th, in the Question and Ans
wer column, I find a subscriber en
quiring for a condition powder. Here 
is one I have used for over forty years 
with goods results :

Otic os of antimony, sweet nitre, 
cream of tartar and flowers of sulphur, 
of each four ounces. Powder and mix 
them well for use. One tablespoonful of 
these powders may be given m scalded 
bran twice a week or a feed of oats mois
tened with water that the powder may 
.adhere thereto.

“Yorkshire Horseman.”
Sintaluta, Sask.

Trade Notes.

Bebman’s Jumbo Grain Cleaner is 
entirely different from any grain cleaner 
or fanning mill on the market. The 
cleaning and separating device con
sists of a spiral screen some ten feet in 
length, revolving in a cylinder. The 
gram is fed in at the upper end of the 
machine, passes through a scalping 
screen which removes straw and coarse 
material, on into the receiving screen 
which encircles the spiral. In passing 
from the upper to the lower end of the 
machine the grain is taken up and 
separated about thirty times, which 
accounts for the splendid work done in 
separating wild or tame oats from 
wheat. •!

These mills are thorough graders and 
separators and farmers using them on 
shrunken or frosted wheat have raised 
the quality from one to three grades. In 
this particular these machines are years 
ahead of the old style graders. Raise 
the grade of the wheat grown on an 
ordinary farm this year two points and 
the cleaner is paid for three times over. 
The Beeman is alsp equipped with a 
bluestoning appliance for treating seed 
grain, cleaning and bluestoning being 
done at one operation. They will 
handle 80 bushels of wheat per hour.

We think that all farmers will 
agree with us when we say that when 
marketing wheat we need a spring seat 
more than any other time; also that the 
old style seat is not of much use for this 
kind of work—it is so much in the way, 
awkward to carry and decidedly uncom
fortable, especially in cold weather. 
Most men would rather kneel or stand 
and drive home than carry that kind of 
seat. Lloyd’s seat which has been 
advertised on the front cover of the 
Parmer’s Advocate for some weeks 
is light, small and strong; you can hang 
Jt on the outside or throw it in the 
bottom of your box and load on it ; it 
takes up no room.

If only one man is on it he can sit to 
one end, thus putting his weight nearly 
all on two springs ; if that is not springy 
enough he has only to sit back slightly 
and put his weight all on one spring 
and as well as the up and down motion 
with this seat you have a gentle swing- 
ing motion in crossing furrows and 
uneven ground.

You sit down inside instead of on 
top of the box, you cannot fall out. 
We doubt if there is one farmer who has 
been in this country manv vears, who, 
if he will stop to thin*, cannot recall 
some '•erious accident caused bv the old 
high spring seat. $3.50 and $L00 is a 
small amount for so handv a contri
vance. Get in touch with the Wawan- 
esa \\ agon Seat Co

In this issue we publish an account 
?! the management of an orchard in the 
interior of British Columbia. Fruit 
growing is a most fascinating occupation 
for the man who likes outdoor work in a 
m,ld climate.

Many farmers who have farmed for 
'ears on the prairie naturally turn their 
laces to the valleys of the coast pro • 
vine s :-,r a new home and fruit lands, 

f i'S o'” :'ts the question of the buying 
of la. nd in this connection we would 

!re'T‘ tent ion to the announcement 
M. Bird, which appears on

Page V.u'3.

S- H. Chapman, President, and 
General Manager of the Ontario Wind 
Engine & Pump Co., Toronto, is in the 
west looking into the interests of his 
company and endeavoring to extend 
the trade of the Canadian aermotor and 
other lines which they handle.

Winnipeg Wholesale Implement 
houses have received a business call 
from H. W. Fleury, of J. F. Fleury's 
Sons, Aurora, Ont., the extensive 
manufacturers of feed cutters, grinders, 
plows and other farm machinery.

The United States Department 
of Agriculture, through Dr. Melvin, 
Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, 
has issued instructions to the various 
Government Inspectors in charge of 
offical sheep dipping that the use of 
Zenoleum is to be “Permitted for use 
as a sheep scab remedy under United 
States Department of Agriculture Regu
lation 33, B.A.I. 143.”

This surely is an endorsement worth 
while, added to the fact that Zenoleum 
is to-day used in forty-three out of forty- 
five American Agricultural Colleges, and 
by the most important breeders of live
stock in the world.

Almost any dealer in drugs or general 
merchandise can supply Zenoleum. 
If your dealer will not care for your 
wants, do not take a substitute, but 
send your order direct to the Zenner 
Disinfectant Company, 114 Lafayette 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario, and you 
will have prompt attention.

It is no doubt a good plan to invest 
liberally in lands and other property 
in a country like ours where values can
not fail to rise but at the same time one 
should not neglect the ordinary pre
cautions against tight money and 
depression. An investment in life insur
ance is considered a safe method of 
saying money where it will earn some
thing. No extravagant profits are 
promised on such an investment but the 
insured in a company like the Great 
West Life which employs its funds in 
enterprises that are expanding receives 
the benefit of ‘‘good times.” Policies 
taken out fifteen years ago on the 
endowment plan are maturing now 
and show a value for instance on a 
$1,000 policy on which $945 is actually 
paid of $1,519. Few men have as 
successfully invested small sums as $50 
to $100 a year to better advantage than 
those who put this amount into a Great- 
West Policy. The circumstance carries 
its own lesson. Talk it over with a 
representative of the company.

Highland Park College has opiened 
its new school year with a largely 
increased attendance over the enrol
ment at the same time last year. The 
increased attendance has been almost 
uniform in all the various departments 
of the college which goes to show that 
every department is up to standard and 
in healthy condition. Living expanses 
have not been increased at Highland 
Park College, while in almost every 
other school in the country board has 
been increased from 50 cents to $1.00 
and $1 50 a week.

The college has accommodation in 
its own building for almost 800 students. 
The laboratories and equipments and 
library are as complete as can be found 
in any institution of learning in the 
country. Thousands of dollars have 
been spent within the last few years in 
equipping electrical, physical, chemical, 
pharmaceutical and bacteriological la
boratories.

Highland Park College is composed 
of the regular College of Liberal Arts 
and a large number of technical schools 
and colleges. The College of Liberal 
Arts is a standard college in everv 
particular, composed of classical and 
scientific courses. In addition there 
are colleges, engineering, pharmacy, 
commerce, and music and oratory.

The winter quarter at Highland Park 
College will opæn November 2fith. 
Students may enter any department of 
the school at that time quite as well as 
at the beginning of the school \ear.

Those wishing further information 
with regard to the school should write 
to Pres. O. H. Longwell, Highland Park 
College, Des Moines, Iowa, for the work- 
in which thev are interested.

We 8k re rrçerrjber^ 
of t^e

Exghange
ADORE55
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SPEEDY CASH RETURns

GRAIN COMMISSION WINNIPEG MAN.

Write for our book “Every Farmer's Form Filler," which we 
will send free If you state that you saw our Advertisement 
in the “ Farmer’s Advocate."

SHIP YOUR GRAIN through us
We will look after your

References any Bank 
or Commercial Agency

The Canadian Elevator Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CONSIGN YOUR GRAIN TO

DONALD MORRISON 6 Go.
414 Crain Exchange, WINNIPEC, Man.

Grain Commission Over 23 years’ experience in Grain Com
mission business. Prompt reliable work 
at all times. Wheat, Oats, Barley, Flax.

RANDALL, CEE & MITCHELL
(Strictly a Commission Firm)

We have daily brisk inquiries for all grades of Oats, Wheat
and Barley.

Dealing with us

You Will Get
Write us—Send us Samples of your Grain.

Randall, Gee and Mitchell
202 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Have you Anything to Sell ?
Why not use our “ WANTS & FOR SALE ” 
column. Remember our sworn circulation is

2 0,50 0
Our Rates are 2 gents per word.

It gets results. Give it a trial

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, WINNIPEG

the top of the market, 
promptest settlement, 
the full value of our long 

experience.
satisfactory service in every 

way.
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WE WANT YOUNG HEN I
For Firemen and Brakemen on both American and 

Canadian Railroads. We instruct you at your home 
by mail in from 4 to 6 weeks and assist you in secur

ing a good paying position where promotion is sure. Be
ing in close touch with all American and Canadian 
Roads we can recommend you to the road nearest your 
borne if you prefer. B« ■ ■slimed mast Start aewt

Earn *75 to *150 a Month.
We now have requests from the 6mat Northern By. 

for tiOO men, from the Greet Western Rtf. for20 men, from 
the See Lime Up. for 50 men and other calls from all over 
the country. Many of our men are placed before they are 
through with their instruction. More calls for compe
tent men than we can supply. Hundreds of positions 
now open all over the country. Do you want one ? 

Write us today for free information regarding our plan.

IAT101AL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, Inc.
JN28 Boston Block, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U.8. A.

Printing
on time

it on quality
Right on price

ESTIMATES. . 
CHEERFULLY 
GIVEN. . . .

The Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg I «•

Core the lameeen and 
rament» the bunch without eoarrlna the 
hone—hare the part looking Jaat aalt did 
before the blemish
Fleming*» Spavin Core (Liquid)
la a special remedy for soft and eemi-eolid 
blemlsheo —Bog Spavin. Thoroughpln, 
Splint, Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple bllater, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can't 
be imitated. Ruy to nee, only a little re
quired, and jour money buck if it arer fails.

Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blet». 
tehee, -im. gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

nuus 1
> Church Street. ate, Oaterle

The Heavier Your Hogs

7IP*

rPrj£>\
[Animal 

?uldto/*\

the 
More 

Money 
You Make

115 Pratt-Fed Hogs Bring $2,293.41
Rushsylvania, O.—Mr. Robson, of the Rose Brook farm, recently 

sold 115 hogs. They weighed 82,763 pounds and brought 7c per pound, 
making a total of #2,298,41. They were all May pigs except two litters that 
came in April, and they had been Pratt-fed from pigs up.

pratfcy Animal
Regulator

is a blend of costly roots and herbs imported from all parts of the world and 
prepared by veterinary experts in the famous Pratt laboratories at Philadel
phia. Every ingredient lias been chosen because of its action on some 
specific animal organ and the result is a perfectly balanced preparation that 
supplies just the thin s needed to develop stock and keep it in a normal, 
healthy condition.

ADVICE FREE DOUBLE GUARANTEE
If there is anything v.t •• • of

you 1 live stock—poult is . hot - 
sheep—be sure to wiite lois. V 
veterinaries will write and tel1 
to do immediately.

Our new books are now be 
you if you send your name and t

Pratt’s New Horse Book Pratt
Pratt’s New Sheep Book

Pratt Food Go.

Each Package ot . 
lator is accompanied > 
from the Piatt Pood 

•,vd by the l‘r«!- 
.i.d also by your dv.i

Regular price, 25 
!(,ning which you \m

1 Book Pi ' 
ratt’s New Pun’1' '

imal Regu- 
■> ’i guarantee 

, which is 
: ti Company

hut FREE to

Cept s
88-b uley St. 

b, Canada

Bog.f
BN

white and red, spotted, but varying in 
these colors from nearly all white to 
nearly all red.

________ __ ‘ ‘The Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
claims, and is prepared to demonstrate 

THE AYRSHIRE BREED. »n competition with the Holstein, the, , T , ■ . .. _ ...., , « „ Jersey or the Guernsey cows, that forA neat and instructive little brochure J ^ and tit J milk ’of butter-
on the Ayrshire breed of cattle with ^ a/d solld considering the cost of 
the scale of points of the perfect Ayr- feed in each case_ and the actual net 
shire cow has been printed for the use fi the Ayrshire, as a dairy cow, 
of and distribution bv members of the sFtands on aif average pre-eminently 
Canadian Ayrshire Ére«lers Associa- above them aI1. 8 7
tion. It is, we believe, from the facile
pen of W. F. Stephen, of Huntingdon, ^ is only within a very few years 
Que, the Secretary of the Association, that the American Ayrshire Breeders’ 
and is altogether so instructive, lucid Amodiation instituted a system of offi- 
and concise as to calm reproduction in cia^ ^es^s» an(^ OIdy a few of the breed- 
full through these columns : ers have entered their herds, conse-

“The Ayrshire cattle originated in quently we have the records of a com- 
the county of Ayr, in the south-west paratively small number of cows, but 
part of Scotland, in a district of succu- enough to show that the Ayrshire cow 
lent grasses, and adapted to dairying, 1S by nature a wonderful dairy cow, 
but exposed to the severe storms of an both in milk and butter production, 
unprotected coast. There the Ayr- and that it would be an easy matter to 
shires still thrive in numberless herds, produce families of phenomenal cows, 
the pride of the Scotch breeder, by adapted to the production of either 
whom foundation stock is sent to all butter or milk.
parts of the world. ‘ ‘The Association has confined itself

‘ ‘Having been subjected to rigorous chiefly to the yearly tests, believing 
climatic conditions for over a hundred that it is the long period that shows 
years, this breed has developed a vigor the staying quality of the breed, and 
of constitution that can endure and the true value of a dairy cow. It is 
easily adapt itself to the biting frosts not a hard matter to get a spurt of a 
of the north, or to the hot sun of the record for a week, or even for a month, 
south; and is equally contented on the but when it comes to a full year of 
prairies of the west, upon the rocky steady work it shows the capacity of 
hillsides of British Columbia, or East- the cow.
em Canada. ‘‘We have in the ordinary work of

‘ ‘Wherever the Ayrshire cow may tbe dairy found a number of cows that 
be located, in whatever country or gave from fourteen to nineteen pounds 
clime, she maintains a cheerful and Gf butter in seven days, and from sixty 
gentle disposition, combined wi< h an nearjy 100 pounds in the month, 
exuberant spirit and bloom, which are . *We have from the official files of 
as apparent and pronounced in the the American Association tests, com
old cow, as in the young cow, the year- pded the following yields from indivi- 
ling, or the calf. This condition is the dual cows: 
outgrowth of universal good health MILK,
and explains whv the Ayrshire cow . " , ,
continues to breed and keep up a pro- 1? cows Kave over 8-°°° P°unds of 
Stable flow of milk in her advanced milk in a 0 . ,
years. She matures late and improves 51 cows Save over 8-5°° pounds of
with age. Being hardy and tough, a mdk m a V631"'
good feeder, and not dainty in her .43 cows 8ave over 9.°oo pounds of
appetite, the roughest food tastes good milk m a V631"-
to her and she does not seem to be dis- *7 cows gave over 9,000 pounds of 

- - - - milk in a year.
14 cows gave over 10,000 pounds of 

milk in a year.
1 urbed whether the hay is good or poor; 
she eats it with relish and wants more.

‘ ‘She is a very persistent milker, , .
giving a uniform quantity well up to .7 cows gave over 10,500 pounds of
another calving, and requiring some mdk in a y631"'
care to dry her off. d cows gave over 11,000 pounds of
- ‘‘The Ayrshire is pre-eminently the m“k in a year.

family cow, and analysis shows her .4 c°ws gave over 11,500 pounds ol 
milk to be particularly nutritious for milk m a year.
humankind, a balanced ration, a com- •?, COWS £ave over 12,000 pounds ol 
plete food; it is easily digested and as- mllk ln a y631"' , .
sin.dated by the system. Physicians 1 c°w gave over 12,500 pounds of 
who know about Ayrshire milk, strong- m“k in a year-
ly recommend its use for babies and in- 181 co'v’s gave over 300 pounds ol
va lids; and many families living in sub- butter each in one year.
urban places have bought and kept one ^7 cows gave over 350 pounds ol
or two Ayrshire cows each, solely to get butter each in one year.
the proper food for their babies, or for , 33 cows gave over 400 pounds of
inv. lids wi, h weak stomachs. buuet each in one year.

‘ ‘Ii t he world should ever give full J3 cou s gave ever 450 pounds ol 
îeccgniticn for \he seivice this patient huncr e:-c" in one >e' 1 
and noble animal (the d< iry cow of any 5 cow s gave over 500 pounds ot
breed) has rendered to ihe human race butler each in one year, 
then, like the custom in India, she 1 cow gave nearly 550 pounds of
would receive the tenderest treatment, Putter in one year.
from all mankind, until her natural ‘ ‘In the Capadian Record of Per- 
death; be buried with family affection, forma nee test, scarcely over 16 months 
and her memory cherished, instead of in operation, a number of cows have 
being slaughtered for a little profit, been entered. Many of them have al- 
when her usefulness begins to wane, ready qualified, with records of 10,000 

‘ ‘Ayrshire milk has a good body, is and 11,000 lbs. of milk within the year 
rich in total solids and never looks blue, for mature cows, and 7,000 to 8,000 
In the Pan-American Model Dairy con- lbs. of milk for heifers,the mature cows 

11 est at Buffalo, the Ayrshire stood a frequently giving over 400 lbs, and the 
I close second in quantity of milk, and a heifers over 350 lbs. of butter-fat.
! close second in profit from butter and ‘‘A number of private records of 
I milk combined ; and d the value of all Ayrshire herds t hai has come under 

1 he, by-products of the Ayrshire milk our notice, gives the average yield of
in that test had been taken into account milk per
the Ayrshire would have given the lar- s,ooo lus 
gest returns in profit based on the cost 
of production.

" ‘Her yield was more uniform than 
1 hat of any other breed entered in the 
contest, and a less difference between 
the best and ]>oorest

nntv.n to run from 7,000 to 
showing a high percentage 

of butler-fat."

MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
sav that eight persons out of ten suffer at 
some time or other from piles. Whether themi » 1 • .. , cttiic w 1 ‘nuti ,, . . -------

1 ilV Ayrshire COW W ill show more piles are bleeding or protruding, or itching or
net profil every year, from her beginn
ing to her ending in old age. taking into

blind," Zam-Buk gives immediate ease.
Mr. Neil Devon, Webb wood, Ont., suffered

consideration the am. .un" the kind and ^V^hV'^ ££? "Thab^no
1 he cost of food consumed, her easv- 
k ce ping tendencies, and the amount 
.1 ml quality of milk produced, than the 
cow of anv other dairv breed.

Her general appearance i 
1 icing a 1er! ;. nd ! nil
energy. ’ c nds« ic and attractive, 
l.uuu to l.fHHl 1 unds weight, usually

return of the trouble so that I know that I am 
permanently cured.”

Zam-Buk cures Cuts, Chapped Hands, Ulcers, 
Burns, Sore Legs, Abscesses, Poisoned Wounds, 

. Boils, Eczema and all skin troubles. Rubbed
t riking. well in it is a splendid embrocation for Rheuma- 

f life and reserved tism. Neuralgia and Sciatica, etc., ÜÛ cents a 
box of all Druggists and stores or post paid on 
receipt of price from the .Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
3 boxes for $1.25.
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JAPAN BUYS ENGLISH HORSES. to Collynie, was that at Manis of San 
The Japanese commissioners, who quhar, Forres, on the Friday There 

have been in England for some time on the 56 head catalogued made the 
a horse-purchasing expedition, have splendid average of £75-9-0 There 
been buying heavily in Thoroughbreds was, a two-days sale at Aberdeen in 
and Hackneys. The Imperial Govern- tei vening. On the first day 120. head 
ment of Japan is endeavoring to estab- made the average of £49-13-10, and 
lish their own horsebreeding industry on the second, 96 head made an aver 
on a firmer basis that a supply for war age of £38-10-1. At all of these sales 
purposes may be available in the home home buyers took the • ‘plums. ’ 
market. The commission have to spend There were Argentine operators but 
$400,000 in Britain. t hey either had not deep enough purses,

OUR SCOTTISH LETTER. or were afraid of the vagaries of thé
THE SHORTHORN SALES. AhmWnthi T ®uea°s Ayres.

Only one theme could be of much r . v, , r Te V®’ as tbe readers 
interest to readers at this time. The °1 ,leSR aware, have
great Shorthorn sales of the season agVns\ «cognizing or
a^e over, and once again “Old Amos” Shie"^! Ted

r a wonderful man^TheTtld^uaker '^hine ^ certainly hTs lS
(Cruickshank), and in the Shorthorn lude g y uming a resolute atti 
w’orld “his soul is marching on. ” All nn ~
the same, in the midst of our northern p i whn w ^ erdeen, A. T.
jubilation, let us not forget Tommy „v‘is.^ce'ntly /at
Bates. The only remaining Bates herd 1 ' f ® as i o guineas,
of cattle in Englandv of any and .'3? gs for two-year-old heifers
sions. is 
Brakenburg 
formerly at Calthwahe in the same 

county of Cumberland. Mr. 
lams sold a draft from his Bates’ herd 

under Mr. Thornton’s hammer a few 
weeks ago, and got capital prices. His 
cattle have a style that you do not 
quite find in the thick, fleshy Cruick
shank type. A blend of the two, if 

:t them to “nick” does splendid-

that of Mr Toseph Harris at MC ^nderS( n- Saphock, Old Meldrum 
laTnwér r rîmle lï wfc who ^ excellent herd, got 500 gs 
irg Tower, C^rhsle. It was for a yearling heifer, which, if not E

record, is cenainly a very high price. 
Mr. Bruce, Heat herwick, who also owns 
a fine old herd got no gs for a yearling 
heifer from an Irish buyer. On the 
second day, Mr. Anderson, Wardes, 
had 120 gs for a two-year-old heifer 
A new breeder, Mr. Cornelius, from 
Cheshire, was a good buyer He gave

couple of cows; Mr. Crawford, of 
Co. Tyrone, gave 200 gs for a third cow\ 
A two-year-old heifer from Holl, made 
120 gs, the Messrs. Dean, Sowsby, being

A third Morayshire breed
ITS. ” ' ~ " " '

you get unem 10 me* uoes spienuiu- a6o for a two-year-old'heifer bred by 
ly, onlv wisdom is profitable to direct Mr Morrison, Phmgash, Fraserburgh;
“ °l tbft k:.nd„ Fo?y female,s and 300 gs for a yearling heifer bred by
at the Brakenburg Tower sale averaged Mr Godfrey Hill of Little Hadd 
£99-18-8, and nice bulls averaged Mathlic. Generally, after the first 
£5°-i9-8. The buyers were all home d at Collynie, the chief demand was 
breeders and indeed one feature of all fo/ heifers Yearlings and two-year- 
the Shorthorn sales lately has been the olds of superior breeding and merit 
comparative inaction of the Argentine were making big prices, 
buyers Mr. Harris got 285 guineas The Messrs. Law, who are leaving 
for Dutchess 139th, a four-year-old Minas off Sanquhar, Forres, for another 
cow He had 270 guineas for another big farm in that neighborhood, had a 
Duchess a year old, and 265 guineas capiisale the same week. Mr 
for a two-year-old Duchess, as well as Dut hie gave 170 gs and 150 gs for a 
200 guineas for a Duchess heifer calf. - - -- - -
The yearling bull, Duke of Cumberland 
21st, made 200 guineas, his buyer being 
the well-known Gloucestershire stock- 
man, J. T. Hobbs, Maisey Hampton, t'he buyers 
Fairford. Other Duchess cows made er Mr H M 
150 guineas, and a red heifer calf out 
of the 270 guinea-cow made 155 guineas, 
the buyers being the Messrs. Dean,
Dowsby, Lincoln, who were also ex 
tensive buyers last week at the north
ern sales. They are very extensive 
breeders both of Shorthorn cattle and 
Lincoln sheep. A two-year-old heifer 
of the Wild Eyes tribe made 155 guineas, 
another of the Duchess race made 150 
guineas, and a Duchess of Cumber
land heifer calf, fourteenth of the name, 
made 160 guineas to Mr. Cazalet, a 
well known dairy Shorthorn breeder 
in Kent. These figures show that, 
given good cattle, well-cared for, and 
not ‘ ‘run to seed, ” nothing can beat a 
“bit of Bates” when you come to the 
sale-iing. Style and milking qualities j'hird at 150 gs 
always count in the female, and that ed od with a 
is as it should be.

Mr. Thornton has also had a series 
of quite successful sales in other parts 
of England. At “The Duffryn” New
port, Hon. Richard Stratton has a 
fine old herd of the Moss Rose tribe.___
He sold 55 of them lately, making an SmTley, Larne; and Mr. Stephen Mit 
average of over £36 each, which was cbell of Boquhan got 100 gs for ? 1 wo- 
quite good. Great Shorthorn sales yeir-old heifer. Scotland Yet
are also to be held this week in York- - * * *
shire, w'here Mr. Thornton conducts , ,
sales every year. The demand foi Apropos of the automobile and the
good cattle continues very brisk, but horse-drawn carriage, the follow ing from 
anything of secondary character does Vogue, a journal of fashion, hits thç 
not make much money nail on the head, according to the opin-

The Northern Shorthorn Week of ion of many who drive for pleasure. 
1907 will not soon be forgotten. Mr. I here is something lacking in dignity 
Dut hie broke all his previous records, in the motor car. It has its good points 
ma king an average of £409-16-3, for and possibly after a few years it will 
17 bull calves, or not far short of ten become less the unwieldy machine that 
times the average which he made in it now is, and perhaps it will be little a 
18S9. Twenty-eight bull calves in less common But a machine, no 
that vear made an average of £45 each, matter how perfect it max be m its 
and 1 he averages have, with little in- appointments, will never have the chic 
tennission, steadily increased ever

Mckay, Burgie Lodge, 
made a notable contribution to this 
sale. He got 106 gs for a two-year 
old heifer, and 160 gs, 240 gs and 200 gs 
for yearling heifers ; the two highest - 
priced heifers going to a' Ross-shire 
farmer, Mr. John Gordon. Messrs. 
Dean gave 240 gs for a bull calf bred 
at Minas of Sanquhar. In the after
noon of the same day another sale was 
held in the town of Forres, and an 
Irish breeder, Sir H. H. Smiley, Ard
more,’ Larne, had the honour of selling 
heifers at long prices to some of the 
most noted Aberdeenshire breeders. 
Mr. Dut hie took one at 155 gs: Mr. 
James Durno, Jackston, took a 
second at 130 gs and Mr. 
James Durno, West ert own, took a 

The week was round- 
sale at Perth on the 

Saturday, at which 83 head from the 
principal breeders in Fife and Perth 
made an average of £28-10-3.

Colonel Munro, Mains of Murthly, 
who has a fine idea about a Short horn, 
sold a heifer for 160 gs to Sir H, H.
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Canada's 
Premier Herd

United States, England and

Brampton Jerseys
Strengthened regularly by importations from 

the Island of Jersey.
We have animals of all ages and both sexes for sale, and the largest herd in 

Canada to choose from.
Write for prices and particulars Long-distance 'phone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

RAW FURS We are going to make a specialty 
this season of Mink, Marten, Musk
rat and Lynx, and want to handle 
them in large quantities, and to do 

this we expect to pay high prices for them. Give us a trial shipment. Write 
for our price lists. They are free. We buy all kinds of raw furs and hides and 

highest market price for same_ LA CROSSE WOOL & FUR OO.,
ipt. 6, Exporters of Raw Furs, La Grosse, Wis.

want
that

will _ 
must have 
with the beet, 
tor

HEREFORD blood
1 can etip-

Shetland, and White U " **** 
JAS. BRAT. Fortage le

INSTANT COLIC CURE
For Colic, Inflammation or Scouring in 

Horses or Cattle.
inGUARANTEED to relieve the worst 

2 to 5 MINUTEE.
SI per bottle, or 6 bottles for |8 prepaid.

CLEMENTS Drug Store, BRANDON

We Do Job Printing
Right on Time Right on Quality 

Right on Price

Farmer'• Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited

SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
We have reedy for shipment now, a number of 

Bulls end Heifers of various ages end of good 
quality. These will be sold cheap, as we are 
overcrowded

In Yorkshires we will be able to ship by the 
end of June a grand lot of young pigs, of either 
sex. Also a few good Berkshire Boars. These 
are mostly from imported or prisewinning stock.

For particulars write to 
WALTEB JAMES A SONS,

You cam get mere from ue than any
where else for your
SHEEP
DEER
FUR
Write ue now for prioee, or ship us what you have. 
Our returns are quid, cash and top prime. Kb 1
bTTFT”CARTER ;* OO., TORONTO,I ONT.

Tor your

SKINS

er Cattle and Sheep Labels
If you want to improve your stock 
these labels will interest you. 
Write for circular and sample, free 

A 0. JAMES, Bewmanville, Ont.

Clendennlng Bros.
DBIHARDINQ, Man' £3

RED POLLED CATTLE
mnHYORKSHIRE HOQ8ÜWiBl 

A splendid lot of Young Pigs for Sale

6HORTHORNS
Ranchers and farmers need the reds, whites 

and roans, if you wish >o breed the best and 
most profitable cattle. Can supply you with 
tip-top stuff. Am offering one three-year-old. 
six two-year-old and six yearling Shorthorn 
Bulla: also ten Cow* and Heifers

JOHN RAMSAY, Prlddlo. Alta.
OUR

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
Will be seen at the leading 
Western Fairs this vear.

W. H. ENGLISH & SONS,
HARDING.

PLEASANT VALLEY DUROC JERSEYS
few males ranging from two months to one 

ear old. Write your wants or come and see my 
stock. JOHN MAURER, Valley Cltr, Alta.

Some fine 
Stallions 

and Mares 
for Sale 

Signal success throughout B. C 
Enquiries invited

Thoa. Mercer, Markdale, Ont

SPECIAL OFFERING OF

8 Good Young Bulle
FIT FOR SERVICE

Geo. Rankin & Sons, NAMI0TA,
Man.

Terra FarmNova Stock
HERD OP

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

All the best fsmllies represented.
Some fine young bulls for sals from both im 
ported and home bred cows. Prices reasonable
8. MARTIN, Reunthwalte, Man.

JOHN

SHORTHORNS SHR0PSHIRES
One yearling “Lavender" bull for sale

Younger bulla growing 
All shearling rams and swss cold 
Will Nell si few good rstm lam bo

DRYDEN & SON Brooklln, Ont.
Station»: Brooklln. G.T.R. Hrtk, G.P.R.

MAPLE
SHADE

SLAND PARK HEREFORDS

siiKo The highest figures this year 
wen 750 guineas, 720 guineas, 700 gs, 

'ïo guineas. Last year the high- 
figure was 850 guineas, hut l li
ve lor 18 bull calves was £304-15- 

1 r.Duthie and his neighbois may 
e congratulated on a week of 

menai trade. The four bull ral- 
xoin the Uppermill herd of Mr 
■birr, which were sold at the same 
iade an average of 100 guineas, 

!,ut the next best sale of the series

a la 1 
est’
avv

1 c.
Wt 1

I.

the smartness of a . vehicle which is 
draxvn bv blooded horses. There can 
be convenience, speed and comfort in 
machinery and its accomplishments, 
but it savors too much of the workshop 
to be aristocratic.”

INNISFAIL FAIR.
The Agricultural Society’s sixteenth 

fair was held on the 11th of October. 
This show is essentiallv an exhibit of 
farm produce, roots, vegetables, dairv 
products and poultry. Farm and

Add

The Champion Herd at Winnipeg and Brandon for 
three yean. This year won nine first prizes out of 
ten competed for. At Winnipeg, three champion- 

■hips and one grand championship. A few good young females for sale.
J. A. CHAPMAN, ISLAND PARK FARM, BERESPORD, MAN.

Bellevue Herd of Yorkshires
FOR SALE at present, the champien boar (1906) “Cherry Grove Leader." winner of 

first prize at Winnipeg and Brandon Pain 1907 “Prince II.” champion boar at Brandon 1007 
Roth these boars got by the champion hoar "Summer Hill Oak 17th.” at Winnipeg 1806 acj 
Brandon 1905-6 What better record do you want t Boars and so we. all ages, at reasonable
Çrices Order early if you want any The beet herd west of the Lakes in Yorkshire and 

am worth Swine.
OLIVER KING, W A WAN E8A, MAN.

Mention the Farmer’s Advocate when writing Advertisers
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Tfcc ■•rsoeo’s Friend

Core. If
Brute, get KeadaQI

mmj Baft
Cure.

JU8B3U5W9-,
>JU_ Dec.16,1
! for fib* last 20Keadalll Sparta Care

aadalway HXXBKKT T. MtiOm*.
«.a bottle-4 Car IB. Write for a

great book Treatte Oa
Bone.' It*» a
their stock In prime

Mailed tree.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Veaeawr, U.SJL

Æ

Clydesdale Fillies and Colts
FOR SALE

I have still got eleven head. The 
fillies are all bred to a good regis
tered stallion. There are some first- 
class show animals in this lot. Call 
or write for particulars.

JOHN HORN
Home Farm, Regina, «ask.

. Seldom See
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
«2.00per bottle, delivered. Book 8-C 
free. ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, 
«1.00. Removes Soft Bunches. Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Fain. Mfd. only by
V. F. romw, M F, 48 Rimutl SL SprfcgfWd, Man.

LYMAN SONS * CO.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bolt A Wynns Co., Winnipeg. 

Ths National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

CLUB STABLES
18th STREET, (Box 483) BRANDON

MacMillan, Colquhoun & Beattie
Importers and Breeders of 

Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney Stallions

THE HOST FASHIONABLE STRAINS OF BREEDING ALWAYS ON HAND

■ null A TIIBMBB BAL0NE00A* «TOOK FABM. OALOARY, P. 0. Box 478. ’Phone 221A 
W Ufln Hi I onnen, Importer and Breeder of Olydeedalee. Hackneys, Sherthomo and

Shropshire Sheep.
Will import another shipment of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies as well as a few Hackneys 
In December. Orders carefully filled and!satisfaction guaranteed. At prices defying competition, 
as speak for themselves. 37 Stallions Sold Since dan. 1007; also 26 females (registered). 
Look for Exhibit at the Fairs. Business conducted personally. Anyone wanting a show 
Stallion or a Filly, can have a greater choice than in any other breeding establishment In 
Canada. Everyone welcome.
Yearly home-bred stallions on hand at present as well as a few older ones.

GOLDEN WEST STOCK FARM
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and mares of excellent breeding, of all age*, for sale
Also some choice young bv 11» tit for service and a number of 

cows and heitei < of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners nt the big Western Fairs.

P. M. BREDT Regina, Sask.

Rare Bargains in
FAIR VIEW SHORTHORNS

I have more cattle than I have feed for, so am willing to 
sell a few, of both sexes, at prices I never expected to quote.
The bulls are mostly y unit or I can supply mature ones, 
the females are of different ages. All are cattle 1 hat a 
man only gets on bargain days. No trouble to « : tit .-t - - prices 
or show the stock.

JOHN G, BARRON
Fairview, O. N. R. Station. Car berry P. O., & O, ?. Ft Station

Artistic and General Printers
Specialties: Business Cards, Irr u uion Cards, .'-r -r ,v Circulars 

Wedding Cards, Invoices, Memorandums and Re: oks.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winn
14-16 Princess Street

garden^products'wereTwell shown, grain 
perhaps not in such large quantities as 
formerly, on account of the fact that 
threshing and harvesting were still under 
way. but in the vegetable line quantity 
as well as quality was in evidence.

Poultry made a fairly representative 
exhibit. Innisfail has something of 
a reputation as a poultry district and 
we understand the local Poultry Asso
ciation feel that the exhibits of poultry 
were sufficient to warrant them taking 
steps towards having a winter show. 
A petition was circulated among poul
try fanciers at the fair, asking the 
department of agriculture to take steps 
in the near future towards starting a 
poultry ^breeding and experiment 
station. The movement should be 
enthusiastically supported by local 
dealers.

ARMY HORSE UNDER FIRE.
We had in our company a young 

German named Schutlz. His horse was 
his especial pride. Sometimes Schultz 
went to sleep without rations, but his 
horse never. No matter how scarce or 
howj hard it was to get forage, the 
young German’s horse always had an 
evening feed, a thorough rubbing down, 
a loving pat, and a “Good-night, 
Frank, ’ ’ in two languages—broken Eng
lish and German. Many a time have I 
seen Schultz skirmish for a lunch for his 
horse when we halted to make coffee in
stead of preparing his own lunch. While 
the rest of us stayed in our tents and 
read or played cards, Schultz would keep

spirit of the work as completely as his 
master. That night at 9 o’clock the 
brigade camped.

The moment Frank was unsaddled he 
lay down., Schultz thought it was be
cause the horse, like himself, was tired, 
and after patting him and telling him in 
both languages what a splendid fellow 
he had been that day, and thanking him 
for carrying him safely through one of 
the hottest battles, he busied himself 
with getting supper. In the forage bag 
were several extra ears of com. After 
his own repast of black coffee, crackers 
and uncooked white pork, such a 
banquet as many a soldier has been more 
thankful for than he was for the feast of 
last Thanksgiving, Schultz shelled the 
com and took it to Frank The horse 
did not welcome him as usual, did not 
rest his head on his master’s shoulder 
and look, if he did not speak, thanks for 
such a master. He didn’t hear Schultz 
announce in German that he was coming 
with a double ration. Frank was dead 
and stiffening, showing that soon after 
lying down life had departed.

When Schultz realized that his pet was 
dead he threw the com down, dropped 
by the side of the animal, tenderly laid 
one hand on his neck and, with the 
other, gently rubbed his head, as he had 
done many times before, and sobbed like 
a child. In talking about his loss the 
next day, he said : “My poor Frank 
couldn’t tell me he was badly hurt and 
ask to go to the hospital, as I would have 
done had I been snot. He carried me 
all day as if he thought it was his duty
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Prime Favorite (imp.) 45214.
First in Aged Shorthorn Bull Class and Grand Champion of the Breed Canadian National, 

Toronto, 1907. Owned by W. G Pillit & Sons.

Frank’s company for hours, sometimes 
talking German to him and sometimes 
English. Some of our horses showed 
lack of care; Frank’s was always in good 
order ; in camp he glistened like a new 
plug hat, and seemed as fond of his 
master as his master of him. When the 
Atlanta campaign opened, in May, 1864, 
there was not a prouder soldier or a 
prettier horse than Schultz and Frank 
in the 1st.

Our first fight of note in that campaign 
was at Varnell’s Station, May 9. Some
body—never mind who—made a mess of 
it. Our little brigade, the 2nd of the 
1st cavalry division, consisting of the 
2nd and 4th Indiana and the 1st Wiscon
sin, commanded by Col. O. H. La Grange 
was thrown against Gen. Joe Wheeler's 
entire command, and we fought it all 
day. We started to charge, but were 
halted in a piece of woods, and were 
ordered to fight on foot. We were al
ready under lire and in considerable con
fusion, and only a portion of the com
mand heard the order, so it happened 
that some of us fought as ealvarv and 
some as infantry. Schultz remained 
mounted and did heroic service Early 
in the fight his pit was shot. As the 
animal made but little fuss over it, and 
steadied down quii klv, his rider thought 
it was onlv a slight wound and remained 
in ihi batik all day, having travelled 
many mile, in tin perl', rmanee of im
portant an<' daie.'t n us tasks, the wnn- 

1 rful animai . % ".ing to ■ liter into the

and that things would go wrong if he 
didn’t, and when the battle was over, 
and I was getting supper, he lay down 
and died.

‘ ‘That horse was a better soldier than 
I am—than any man in the regiment. 
Not one of us would have fought all 
day with such a hurt as that. No one 
would have expected it of us, yet I ex
pected it of Frank and he did not fail 
me. With this outburst, the poor 
fellow broke down again, and none of his 
comrades made light of the young Ger
man’s sorrow. They knew it was sin
cere.—James F. Lyon, in Chicago 
Times-Hcrald.

* * *

That Bates-bred Shorthorns yet have 
their friends and admirers in Britain and 
South America is evidenced by the report 
of a recent auction sale of fifty head 
irom the herd of Mr. Joseph Harris, 
Penrith, when 40 females averaged $495 
The highest price, 285 guineas, was 
realized for Duchess 139th, a four-year- 
old cow purchased bv Mr. H. Lewis, 
Pembrokeshire, a dozen others selling for 
105 to 270 guineas each. The lowest 
price Was 55 guineas.

* * *

At an auction sale, on Sept. 18th. of 
a port ion of the dairy Shorthorn herd of 
Mr. W. Arkell, Fairford, Wiltshire, 38 
cow and heifers averaged £36, the high
est price being 72 guineas for Ursaliria 
34th Milker 7th was purchased bv H. 
S. Arkell, Canada, for 46 guinea's.
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ONLY A 
Common Cold

but it becomes a serious
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

toothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
oases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re 
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per 
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but it 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Nor wax 
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes : “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good. ” 

Price 25 cts., at all dealers.

The Cream of 
Cream Separators

| The Sharpies Dairy Tabular Is the

not cream separators—the pick 
whole bunch. Simply can waist 
lowj you can fill It with one nand. An 

~ears enclosed, dirt free, absolutely 
self-oiling—no oil holes, no bother— 

I needs only a spoonful of oil once or 
twice a week—uses same oil over and 
over. Has twice the skimming force 
of any other separator—skims twice as 
dean. Holds world’s record for clean
nsaaisE

Bowl so simple yon can wash it In S 
minutes—much lighter than others— 
easier handled. Bowl hung from a 
single Motionless ball bearing—runs 
so ligb. you can sit while turning. 
Only one Tubular—the Sharpies. ItTs 
modern, others are old style. Every 
exclusive Tubular feature an advant
age to you, and fully patented. Every 
Tubular thoroughly tested In factory 
and sold under unlimited guaranty. 
Write immediately for catalog J-186 | 
and ask for free copy of our valuable 
book, “Business Dairying.’*
The Sharpies Separator Co.,
* West Chester, Pa. ^ 

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

T. Mayne Daly, K.C. 
w. M:. delay Crichton

Roland W. McClure 
E. A. Conen

Dsiy, Crichton & McClure
barristers & Solicitors
■ i—Canada Life Building,Of

WINNIPEG, Man.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
'ANALySK OF THE CATTLE TRADE, price of the sale. He was bred by 
Editor Farmer s Advocate: Wall Bros., of Elora, and was by their

I think the natural market for western Miklred’s Royal. At the same sale the 
Canadian beef, is where the highest w.ell-known old show cow in the Van 
price can be obtained by the producer" ^orne and Watt herds, Mayflower 3rd 
whether it be Chicago or Winnipeg. ’ sc?^ for $265. The old cow is nearly 

If Messrs. G. F. Root and associates, nine years old, was bred in Ontario,and 
have practically demonstrated that uS ,d an illustrons showyard career, 
the profits to be derived from the cattle though a vey irregular breeder, 
industry, are much greater, by shipping t*le show rings at State fairs two
to Chicago, than by shipping to Winni- °thV Canadian females, both Manitoba 
peg or any part of Canada, I see no ?reT have been participating freely
reason why their statements should be ln.e honors. ' Both were seen at our
doubted. It is quite evident that they *au"s an(l both took honors here though 
have made a financial success of their hard arowded, which goes to prove that 
undertaking. I think they should be the Shorthorn cattle displays at our 
supported in their actions, by all cattle lar£er fa‘rs rank with the best on the
breeders of the West. ’ It certainly cont'nent- The two prize-winners re-
augurs well for the breeders of the .West ï?rre4 to are Marchioness 14th, bred by 
if they can ship to Chicago any kind of Tarviss Thompson, Pilot Mound, and 
good beef and sell it well. shown by Sir William Van Home, and

I do not know much of the cattle PoP^r park Queen, the roan junior 
industry of the West, but I do know year.lmg winner of first at Calgary, 
that here in Manitoba, it has been a and Brandon and junior female,
very difficult 
beef cows at
loss to the West if our cattlemen can 
bring in a few outside dollars. It will 
put more life into the cattle breeding 
industry. J. J. White.

i66e

St. Cloud, Minnesota. Marchioness
14th has done the state fairs, the 
property of Frank Harding, Wisconsin. 
Both animals have invariably stood

CONDITIONS IN ONTARIO thC stro"Sfst competition
available. So successful a show season 

With prices for every kind of farm by Manitoba-bred cattle should be of 
product steadily advancing and live- inestimable value in bringing the 
stock well nigh impossible to dispose breeders of the Province before the 
of at any price. Ontario farmers are face public and should be a source of con- 
to face with a condition of affairs such siderable satisfaction to the breeders, 
as has not confronted them for some especially Mr. English, who has but 
time. Every farmer in the province recently begun Shorthorn breeding on 
has stock for sale and nobody seemingly an extensive scale. Congratulations ! 
wants to buy it. Feeders are selling at 
auction sales for two or two and a naif
cents a pound. Baled hay which a It must be a source of considerable 
month ago was worth $10.00 per ton pride to an exhibitor like John A. Tur- 
has jumped to twenty or twenty-one ner to go to an exhibition such as New 
and it is going higher. Barley and oats Westminster, recently held, and capture 
were only half a crop and are now male and female championships for 
up to exorbitant prices. Sucking pigs heavy draft and championship for light 
are selling some place below a dollar females, in fact, the Balgreggan stock 
a piece and cows around twenty-five, captured every prize competed for, 
Everything considered, Ontario farmers with one exception. This completed 
are approaching the winter season in a m°st successful show season and Mr 
worse shape than they have been for a Turner left immediately for the old 
good many years. There are not country to select a shipment better 
wanting those who can see nothing but than anything he has had before if they 
disaster ahead and certain of the agri- can he got across the water. To go 
cultural press are full of ominous fore- over he will take the famous ‘ ‘ Lusi- 
bodings but agriculture is too firmly tania ’ ’ from New York and will return 
established in Ontario to be seriously about the end of December. 
affected by present conditions.

____________ _ ___ PREPARING THE M.A.C. COLLEGE
SPECIAL OFFERING OF COURSE

SHORTHORNS.
___- „ „„ . •____ r .__, The winter dairy course given by theThe s^son of easy buying of stock Dai Department of the Manitoba

is at hand. Most breeders at this time «_f, - ... T__of vear find thev have more cattle than Agricultural College will open January ot year find they have more cattle than mh 1908 Already a number of
they have room for, and rather than .• , , J , r ...y a K -1 a ^(4. _ -r; _ t i applications have been received for thiscrowd or build often sacrifice. Mr. John FF which indicates that the atten G. Barron is the first among Manitoba course, which indicates, that the atten
. , , _ 1 „_• i rr r dance this year will be the largest in thebreeders to make a special offer of histnrv nf srhnn, 6
Shorthorns, and judging by the appear-
ance of his stock his offerings are real sch0of ^vëDeTn'made sinœlast’year", 
bargain counter presents. The favorite d jm rtant additions have been 
herd have a continental reputation by de in‘"hc ^boratories all of which 
having divided honors creditably with shou]d add interest and strength to the 
what is generally believed to be the course L A Gibson, who has had 
best of the State s herds at Winnipeg cha of the inspection of creameries 
the past summer Few herds could in th| Province this year, will direct the 
have come out of that contest with WOfk . the butter-making department, 
junior championship bull and first for whUe N j Kinneman, inspector of 
young herd. All the more creditable cheese factJories, will again supervise 
also because they were home-bred an the work in cheese-making. Instruction 
shown against the combined skill of t e -n testing and bacteriology will be 
best cattlemen and the purses of million- iven bv Pro?. W. J. Carson. A new 
alres- These two things make it plain course Qf instruction in the various 
that the Fair view cattle are natural me^jjodS of determining the water con- 

doers. They require no extra va- tent ;n butter has been added in this 
gant feeding and fitting but just department, and the laboratories have 
naturally lay on flesh over their well been fullv equipped for the appliances 
laid out frames. The offering now is necessary for this purpose. Students 
a generous one, a choice is given of t e w-p be given instruction in the use of 
best of the young get of the famous tke different methods so that they can 
Meteor and among older stuff that of maj(e determinations of the water con- 
the Topsman s bulls. 1 here are two- tent jn butter at their creameries, 
year-olds and yearling bulls, deep, low’, Qwjn„ tbe fact that the overrun in 
thick, mellow and smooth, anc great creameries is influenced almost entirely 
springing cows and heifers that would , , the amount of moisture contained 
make ah improvement in any nerd. therein, and that legislation has been 
It is a good time now to buy bulls enacted by parliament in respect to the 
especially and so have them rcau\ for |jmit of such, special attention will be

given to this phase of work.
No entrance examination will be re

quired of dairy students, but examin
ation will be" held at the close of the 
term. To secure a dairy certificate 
from the College the student must have

Consumption
Book

FREE
Tills valuable med

ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured to 
your own borne. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

cr any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even It you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 

Jiow others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yookerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 356 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
ebsolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful-cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
meat, the saving of your life.

It adds

spring. It’s a real treat to see 
Fairview cattle and always there 
some one to show the stuff.

the
is

CANADIAN CATTLE WINNING 
HONORS.

Some Canadian cattle have been been in attendance during the full
making history and other things in the 
States the past few weeks At a sale 
in Omaha. Neb., on Oct. 2nd. the second 
irize junior yearling at Toronto, ' ‘The

course, and he must obtain not less than 
50 per cent, on all his examinations. 
He will be required to spend at least 
six months in charge of a cheese factory

Dreamer” brought SI ,050, the highest or creamery, during which time he must

Before Ton Boo*
house, factory, warehouse, stable, barn, shed, 

or other building, consider

Paroid Roofing
Paroid Is now and has been for years, the 

best ready roofing made.
Paroid Rust-Proo* Steel Caps

(PaUnttJ\
add value to any ready roofing but can be 
had only with Paroid. They are rust-proof 
on both sides and, being square, have larger 
binding surface. They will add years to 
roof life.

To let you test and prove Parold’a superi
ority, we make this

Money-Back Guarantee
Buy one roll of Paroid. apply it to your roof. 
If you are not then satisfied that you have the 
best, we will send you a check for the amount 
you paid for the roofing and cost of applying.

i Send For Free Samples
of Pfcrold, Rust-Proof Capaand name or our Paroid 
dealer. If you care for our book of plans for farm 
and poultrr buildings,enclose 4 cents for postage.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Makers
Established InU.B. A. In 1811

Wlaalpeg Office, 148 E. Bsnnstyno Ave. 
Factory and Office, Hamilton, Ont. 

Originators of complete roofing kit and the 
Paroid Bust-Proof titeelOap.
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Tue Angle Lamp
Bracket and Hanging Lamps

The Light that Never Falls

No danger of fire, being non- 
ex plosive. Every farmer as well 
as storekeeper should have them.
The best and cheapest coal oil— 
no odor when turned low. Gives 
a brilliant light: is economical, 
burning less oil. W *te for catalog

HILTON-GIBSON COMPANY
Box 391 Winnipeg, Man.



i66a THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

. a Jcengine in less than one- 
half the time and with 

less than one-half the labor required
to do it without the use of gasoline 

engine power, is making money for 
the farmer.

There are plenty of such jobs on 
the farm.

And while you are making money 
this way you are saving vour strength 
and lengthening your day*; another 
reason for making the investment

Powers for the farmers' use have 
come to be a necessity. Think of 
the uses yon can put a gasoline engine 
to: sawing wood, pumping water, 
churning or operating the cream sep
arator, running feed mill, threshing, 
and numerous other jobs of this 
nature.

They enable farmers to do their 
work faster, do it better, do it easier 
and accomplish more than farmers 
have ever been able to accomplish 
before in the history of the world.

I. H. C. engines have done much to 
bring all this about.

They are the one line of engines 
that have been perfected and are man
ufactured specially for farmers’ use.
The company that builds the I. H. C.

Call on enr Local Afcal or write nearest branch Sense 1er eatalef.
CANADIAN MUNCHES: Calgary. Union. Montreal. Ottawa. Hegtna. SL John. Toronto, winnlpef

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A,
(Incorporated)

JENGINE
McweTjMakiiiQPower 
s-for Farmers
engines also makes an extensive line 
of unexcelled harvesting machines.

It can no more afford to let an in
efficient gasoline engine go out from 
its shops than it can afford to send 
out a poorly built or poor working 
binder or mower.

If you will investigate the I. H. C. 
engines you will find that they are 
engines you can depend upon always. 
You must have dependability.

You will find them economical in 
operation.

You will find them simple and easy 
to understand. That is all-important 
to the man who is not an expert 
mechanic.

You will always be able to get from 
them their full rating of power, and 
more. You will have a choice of 
varied styles and sizes, so that your 
exact needs will be fully met. Vertical, 
in 2 and 3-H. P.

Horizontal (including portable and 
stationary), in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 
20-H. P.

If you want to be fully advised on 
superior farm powers, call and take 
the matter up with our local agents. 
They will give you all particulars, or 
write or call for catalog and colored 
hanger illustrating and describing 
these engines.

I

Frank O. Fowler Angus McDonald Jos, Cornell
President Vice-President Manager

The Central Canada Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: BRANDON, MANITOBA

Licensed under “The Manitoba Insurance Act.” Full Government Deposit 
Registered in Saskatchewan and Alberta

The Saskatchewan Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE : J. F. Bole, President

REGIRA, SASKATCHEWAN G. T. Marsh, Vice-President
Full Government Deposit. Registered in the Province of Alberta

THE ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
HEAD OmOB, EDMONTON, ALBBBTA

Pull Government Deposit Registered in the Province of Saskatchewan
ff. C. Taylor J. EL Gariepy Edgar A. Brown

President Vice-President Secretary

FIRE INSURANCE
PUREBRED REGISTERED LIVE STOCK INSURANCE 

HAIL INSURANCE (in Manitoba)
Our premium rates are as low as is consistent with fair and liberal treatment 

of our patrons. Our loss claims are adjusted and paid promptly.
Enquiries addressed to Brandon, Regina or Edmonton for information 

regarding these lines of Insurance v. !!! receive prompt attention
We want energetic agents in ib. dots where we are not represented, but 

only those who can and will get Lusm „s for home companies need apply.

FURS HIDES
for spot cash. 10 to 60% more money t,- ship Raw Furs an 1 1 ! • - n Milan to10 to 60% more money 
sell «it home. Write for Price List, Mai

HUNTERS’&TRe
4'>0 pa: vs, leather bound. Rest thing on the >> 
nlxuit Trappers" Secrets, Decoys. Traps. Game 1 
«■«•■Hsfnl trnpper. it’s a regular Encyclopedia. Pn 
beautiful Robes. Our Magnetic Rail and Decoy attr

shii> Raw Furs an 
Shipping Tugs.

ERS’GUK?
r written. Illustrât ■ 1
w and where to trn;
To our customers. $’ 

a Is to traps. $1 00 i
Bides and Furs to us and get highest prices. Anderot ’ -x*.. Dept. 68 Mlun 

No duty on Raw Furs, Calf Skins, or Horse Hides.

report the operations of his factory 
monthly. Certificates will be granted 
only to candidates upon whose factory 
the college inspector makes a favorable 
report.

The entrance fee for the winter or 
summer course for residents of Mani
toba is $2, and for non-residents $6. 
Students may enter the summer course 
any time after April 1. For further 
particulars concerning the special dairy 
course, address W. J. Carson, Agri
cultural College, Winnipeg.

SAANICH FAIR.
Saanich, distant some 12J miles from 

the city of Victoria, is quite an agri
cultural district and at Saanichton, the 
annual fair is held in October. Slow 
and spasmodic traction on the Sydney 
railroad takes one to Saanichton in an 
hour if you are lucky, but once there 
you realize that you are in the midst 
of agricultural surroundings. A con
siderable number of people travel out 
from Victoria and this conduces to the 
general air of success attending the 
fair.

The livestock exhibits, for one of the 
smaller fairs, were decidedly above the 
average both in numbers and, in some 
classes, in quality. C. H. Gillan’s 
Holsteins, Haldon’s Ayrshires and the

from thatTone tree. In judging the 
livestock the reasons for making the 
awards was generally explained to the 
exhibitors and onlookers by the judge, 
and this practice might, at the small 
fairs, be copied with advantage east of 
the Rockies. The fairs are intended 
to be largely educational and a more 
striking and impressive series of practi
cal object lessons could scarcely be 
devised, provided the judges are com
petent.

DIDSBURY AUTUMN FAIR.
This event was a creditable success 

in every possible way, and Didsbury 
people have good cause to be proud of 
it. The crowds were large and the 
exhibits were excellent, especially in the 
department of grain and roots. Pota
toes were shown here which weighed 
three and a half pounds. The stock 
could not be excelled in all Alberta, 
especially in horses. There were very 
fine exhibits of driving and work horses.

Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Premier of 
the Province, opened the fair. He 
advised farmers to go in for mixed 
farming, jarticularly poultry and hogs. 
The quality of the horses, cattle, hogs 
and chickens displayed at the fair 
excelled anything he had previously 
seen at Didsbury.

;.v 4
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CÔPMANTHORPE PERFORMER.

Reserve for Champion Hackney Stallion, International Horse Show, London, August 1907.

Jerseys of Brethour, Sangsfer and 
Mitchell were all creditable. No Short
horns were shown, this being a dairy 
district which largely supplies the Vic
toria market. Some good pigs were on 
view—Berkshires, Yorkshires and Tams 
and we were glad to see several pens of 
sheep of considerable merit. South- 
downs, Oxfords,Cotswolds and Leicesters 
Horses there were in plenty and, though 
not pure-hreds, the type of animal in 
use in the locality is evidently good. 
The poultry were very badly displayed 
and the management should endeavor 
another year to have the birds arranged 
more methodically so that the public 
can see the exhibits easily. The few 
pens in which the birds could be seen 
looked very fair indeed, especially the 
Barred Rocks of D. B. More.

In the exhibition building notice 
should be made particularly of the win
ter apples, grapes, table beets and car
rots, red mangolds, sugar beets and 
white carrots. In the cereals some very 
fine Chevalier barley and oats drew 
attention whilst some fall wheat should 
also be,,noted. The ladies of the Saa
nich farms must be industrious and
skill*. d in brv a mil cake ma king, lor
there was as g( h d a showing of these
as at any of 1 ht larger t airs in B. C.
t Ins \t ar -< >n <• f rst prizi winner wasonly t hirt vvn Vt IIS ,.1,| ; nd he - fruit
• ake x\ as <lv lirh ms. An iî ht --IK ' ulxhi1 it xva < 1' 1m Pi, : v ' s ar < ' ■ ] ehes

red n'l In- : . 2 v ■' before
i; 1 ’ rit y ; • Id ia n't n ver.

i ; iii Mi(l (K a - -' ■ rw ta ht n * his year

DUTHIE AND MARR’S ANNUAL 
SALE.

Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser & Co. 
(Ltd.), Perth, opened their great series 
of autumn Shorthorn sales at Tillycaim 
on Tuesday, when the drafts catalogued 
by Mr. William Duthie, Collynie, and 
Mr. John Marr, Uppermill, were disposed 
of. Those who had seen the season’s 
crop of bull calves at Collynie knew 
that Mr. Duthie would put into the ring 
a group which for quality and evenness 
of character had never been surpassed 
even by the prince of breeders—if, 
indeed, it had ever been equalled. 
Nevertheless, grave fears were expressed 
by many regarding the prices likely to 
be obtained, owing to the Argentine 
scare, and early in the day it looked 
as if there really were something in 
these forebodings. For years back, it 
has, each successive autumn, been 
believed that the Duthie calves had 
reached an average it would be well nigh 
impossible to repeat. And this year, it 
must be confessed, there was more than 
a little reason for the belief, since last 
vear Mr. Duthie’s average was £80 
higher than ever before, and the present 
state of trade lias been this year re
garded, t ven by experts, as bv no 
means promising. The morning of the 
8th was cold, and the white frost which 
lay thick on the standing stocks did not 
serve to raise the spirits of the farmer- 
breeder- The first trains brought only 
a small company to the scene of the 
griat event of the Shorthorn vear. and 
when the first call to luncheon was
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sounded the response seemed very 
meagre compared with what one has 
been accustomed to see on these occa
sions. “Then, are very few here from 
Ireland,” flti Irish breeder remarked, 
and the prevailing doubt of the day’s 
results became accentuated. Even 
when the question of one of Mr. Duthie’s 
representatives, “Have you all got 
catalogues, gentlemen?” proclaimed 
that tiie sale was about to begin, one 
could see that a good deal of dubiety 
and misgiving still existed, notwith
standing that the arrival of the later 
conveyances had added greatly to the 
assembled company.

When, however, Pride of the Goldies, 
the fine dark roan calf of the prize - 
winning Golden Thom, after Pride of 
Avon, came into the ring, and, in answer 
to Mr. Lovat Fraser’s, “Now, gentle
men, here is the first one of the finest 
lot Mr. Duthie has ever put in the ring,” 
there came the first bid of 100 gs., 
followed in quick succession up to Mr. 
Casares’ 280 gs., doubts and fears took 
to flight, and one felt quite inclined to 
agree with the well satisfied remark of 
a bystander, “Two hundred and eighty 
guineas, and for south America ! That’s 
a gye good start ; there’s nae fear for the 
trade.” And so it proved. An average 
of £409 16s. 3d. is an average of which 
even Mr. Duthie may be justly proud. 
To have beaten his last year’s record 
average by £105 0s. 5dv is a result which 
neither he nor his most ardent disciples 
could have dared to expect. His five 
highest priced calves av raged £665, 
and the first ten stood at the great 
average of £560. The highest priced 
animal brought 750 gs., a top price 100 
gs. below that of last year. The average 
for the Uppermill draft works out at 
£69 10s 2d.; but the average for the 
bull calves was £105, as against £122 
last year, and for the first three £128, 
the top price being 220 gs.

The second of the Collynie draft to 
enter the ring was the rich roan Pride 
of Lavender, which was also started off 
at 100 gs., and was knocked out to Capt. 
Behrens at 700 gs., the runners up being 
Messrs. Peter kin, Dunglass, and Dumo, 
Westertown. Mr. Peterkin began the 
bidding for the third, Pride of Sittyton, 
at 200 gs., the calf which ultimately 
became the property of the Denny Bros., 
Kent, at the top figure of the sale, 750 gs. 
He is a blood-red, blocky, well-coated 
calf, from Rose of Sittyton, a straight 
Cruickshank cow, and a great milker and 
breeder. Mr. Durno, Westertown, 
secured No. 6, Pride of the Herd, a rich 
red roan, at the long figure of 530 gs. 
This calf is very like No. 2, for which 
Mr Dumo had bidden 620 gs., and if he 
had a better head would be a grand bull. 
For No. 8, the Queen of Rothes Proud 
Champion, A Castle had to pay 510 gs., 
his chief rival being Mr. Edwards (for 
Mr. Leopold Rothschild). Collynie 
Champion, the Missie calf by Bapton 
Champion, which Mr. George Harrison 
secured for 400 gs., was considered by 
many the best calf in the group but for 
his color, which is somewhat mixed. 
For British Ideal, No. 17, Mr. Peterkin 
again started the bidding, but he ultim
ately went to Mr. MartinezdeHoz, Buenos 
Aires, at 580 gs. Mr. Peterkin entered 
the lists as a bidder for every one of the 
calves of exceptional quality, but was 
unsuccessful in securing any of them, 
and Mr. Dumo, Jackston, suffered the 
same fate. In securing the very pretty 
calf Hawthorn Champion, from the 
Royal winning Hawthorn Blossom, the 
Messrs. Law were following in the foot
steps of Amos Cruickshank, and they 
ought not to grudge the 500 gs. he cost 
them.

One of the plums of the sale was the 
Roan Lady Proud Emblem, for which 
Mr. Anderson. Saphock, gave 530 gs.

mister peters of THE BAR-L.
Verv hot ? That’s not half strong 

enough. It was simply scorching. 
There was not a breath of air, and the 
dust from the branding-pens lifted 
about three feet off the ground, hanging
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dirty a look as coal-heavers, 

re branding the younger 
d were doing the job on foot, 

n up our horses. The little 
wemed too hot to make 
a nee, and onlv when the hot

iron seared them would they give a 
beseeching cry to their anxious mothers 
who kept up a monotonous walk along 
the outside of the corral, each in her 
turn trying to force an entrance as the 
cry of her offspring reached her ears.

The afternoon was wearing away 
when Mr. Peters strolled up to see how 
the branding was progressing, artistic 
as usual with his white collar, English 
riding breeches and leather gaiters, all 
of which were a mortal sin in the eyes 
of the ranch boys.

Mr. William Peters was not a favorite. 
He had come from the East to take 
charge of the ranch in the absence of 
his brother, Long Pete, who had been 
the idol of the men, and who either was 
off on a prolonged tour, prospecting, or 
dead. At any rate he hadn’t been 
seen at the ranch for over a month, and 
the boys were getting tired of the very 
Eastern gentleman who represented the 
visible authority at the Bar-L.

He came into the pen just as Harry 
and Grant were in the act of roping 
one of the larger calves. The rope 
dropped around the calf’s hind legs 
with the usual sureness of Grant’s 
throw, but a five-months old bull calf 
is no easy task for even two grown men 
to handle—and the amount of bellow
ing that calf did before he gave in was a 
credit to his family!

So much were the men taken up with 
the nervy little chap that no one 
noticed the unusual excitement in the 
herd of cattle outside, and not until the 
calf’s mother thrust her body through 
the broken gate was the infuriated cow 
noticed. However, she was not bash
ful. She gave one hoarse bawl, lowered 
her head, and charged directly at Mr. 
William Peters.

That innocent gentleman was stand
ing with his hands thrust deep into his 
trousers pockets, watching the man 
with the iron, and the first knowledge 
he had of his danger was the unani
mous veil of the men who were fleeing 
in all directions, taking refuge on fences, 
sheds, and anywhere else out of reach. 
He had small time to choose his roost, 
but made a dive for the fence direct 
in front of him. With one bound he 
was astride it, but to the surprise and 
horror of us all, the cow charged 
straight at the fence, breaking and 
sending to the ground all but the top 
rail. Peters hung to that like grim 
death, shrieking a string of amateur 
curses and looking for all the world like 
a half-grown young crow out of its nest 
for the first time and clinging to a very 
shaky little branch.

The cow seemed to feel that she had 
not found the right article yet, so she 
turned, bellowed, and charged again, 
just grazing his boots, and eliciting an 
ear-splitting yowl from the unfortunate 
gentleman. The boys clung weakly 
to their perches, nobody having strength 
or inclination to interfere until the 
screeching Peters protested that he 
could last no longer.

Then Grant lassoed the cow, and soon 
brought her into submission, while 
Peters climbed down, and gasped his 
way back to the shanty.

The incident rathen put the finishing 
touch on the boys’ dislike of the boss.

“Why can’t he eat meals with the 
outfit?’"’ asked Shady Bill, gesticulat
ing with a doughnut at supper time. 
“Seems to me like a feller might come 
in amongst his men in a God-forsaken 
place like this an’ not put on Govern
ment House airs. T aint as if he were 
somebodv, ’cause if there’s a feller here 
that ain’t a better man nor him, he’d 
better go an’ shoot himself. Why, he 
blatted like a blamed sheep when he 
was on top o’ that rail with nothin’ but 
a doggone cow after him.”

Shady Bill was not accustomed to 
using so much oratory, but the crowd s 
feelings were thoroughly aroused, and 
sitting on their bunks after supper they 
tried to think up some scheme to cure 
their boss of his “stuck-up ways.”

“Might put him on the blue roan. 
She’d buck him -o high he’d come back 
with a map of Mars in his pocket, an’ 
bv the time he got back he’d be ready 
to eat the steers so long’s he got him
self filled up,” remarked Rattlesnake
Joe.

“He might meet a heifer when he got 
back an’ not even have a top rail to 
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If Brick’S TASTELESS”
Innovates the entire system.

Is palatable and can be easily assimilated.

Cod liver oil is nauseous —

Knocks out the stomach,

So that very few persons can take it

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless"

And note how pleasant it is —

Starts you eating at once — relieves 

That tired feeling which

Every one speaks ol from time to time, and the 

Languid feeling disappears immediately.

Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;

So why should you hesitate to take it ?

See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c ; 20 ounce fcott’e $1.00

Farm and Fruit Lands
3 Noteworthy Facts

1. British Columbia, is the premier province of Canada for
mixed farming and fruit raising.

2. Vancouver Island has the mildest winters of all British Col- 
, v.umbia, fertile soil, the purest water, fine roads and good markets.

3. Nanaimo is the agricultural center of Vancouver Island, the 
nearest point on the island to the Mainland with daily C. P. R. 
steamboat service to and from Vancouver

Nanaimo and Comox have not
V

The fertile lands between 
been boomed. *

We offer Wilcp Lands from $7 to $25 per acre.
We offer Cleared Lands from $100 to $20Q per acre. 
We offer Five Acre Homesteads In suburbs of Nanaimo

with house, bam, etc., and meadow from $1450 to $2260.

SPECIAL—178 acres at French Creek, 20 acres 
cleared and drained. House, bam, etc., in good condition. 
Abundance of good water, oreek running through farm. 
Clay loam soli. Price $4,200 ; terms, half cash.

Write for our booklet (free).

A. E. PLANTA, Ltd.
Established 1888 Nanaimo, B. C.

10-ACRE ORCHARD LOTS
SLOGAN VALLEY

Good Soil—Level Land—Easy Clearing
We have for sale 14 ten-acre lots of first-class fruit land, free from stone, 

situated in the famous Slocan Valley. 8' miles from Slocan City and 35 miles 
from Nelson. The property is less than half a mile from C.P.R. Flag Station,

There is ample-water for irrigation, if necessary, and the district is' well 
settled. Passenger trains each way daily from Nelson to Slocan City 
Clear Title. Price from $50 to $85 per acre. Terme—one-fifth cash, balance In 

1, i, 3 and 4 years, at 6% Interest
For further particulars apply to

H. & M. BIRD, Agents
NELSON, B.O.
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After selecting the nice, trim, shapely pullets for winter lay
ers, fat the culls and young cockerels for early market. This is 
a profitable adjunct to the poultry business and when properly 
carried on is like finding good money. Try it and make a good 
thing better by giving regular portions of

Dr. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A
in some one of the daily feeds. Its use corrects any tendency 
toward indigestion and a consequent " going back” in the condi
tion of the fowl. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription of Dr. 
Hess (M. D., D. V. S.) and is endorsed by leading poultry men 
and fanciers in both Canada and the United States. It is com
posed (besides bitter tonics for digestion) of iron for the blood 
and the cleansing nitrates which expel poisonous matter. It fats 
fowls in less time than can be done by any other way of feeding, 
makes chicks mature early and hens lay abundance of eggs. It 
is also a germicide and prevents disease. A penny’s worth feeds 
30 hens one day. Sold or.r a written guarantee.

IX lbs. 35c.; 5 lbs. 85c.; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pall $3.50.
Send 2 cents for Dr Hess 48 page Poultry Book, free.

HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A
IHtTiMT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.

DR.
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This
Watch
Free

Here’s what it’s like 
and how to get it.

This Watch is 16 size, nickel, open lace, seven jewels, en
ameled dial, stem wind, stem set. A reliable timekeeper 
for man or boy.

Send Vs Three NEW SUBSCRIBERS to the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal at $1.50 each, and we will 
immediately mail you the watch, neatly and securely 
packed. As an extra inducement, you may promise the 
paper the balance of this year and all of next year for the 
$1.50. But the subscriptions must be new ones, not renew
als. Here’s an opportunity to secure a splendid watch in 
your leisure time.

The Farmer’s Advocate Knife
This is a first-class vcnfiine Joseph Roger A t wo-
bladed Farmer’s Knife. Send us your own mT- turn and 
one new one, paid up tor one year, and we will mail the 
knife to your address.

Address—

The Farmer s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

him ter heaven for good—we’d miss 
him too keen,’’ objected Kennedy with 
a grin.

Long River Tom turned his eyes 
pensively. “Take him out an’ dump 
him in Salt Crick, an’ tell him he’s too 
fresh.’’

“Easy, easy, thar now, boys,” 
remonstrated Shady Bill. “Don’t be 
so radical. Le’s jest give him a hint, 
like. He ain’t a bad teller—he’s jest 
got too many dumfool b’ilcd shirt 
notions. Take him out on the range 
an’ lose him somewhere for a day or 
two, so’st he kin get up an appetite."

The idea was a good one, and the 
boys arranged then and there for a fake 
round-up in which all hands, even to 
the cook, would take part. Of course 
Peters wouldn’t stay behind, and 
Shady Bill, with Harry Jacobs, was 
elected as Chief Boss-Loser. The two 
were to take Peters up into Devils’ 
Coulee, which was a second Hole-in-the- 
Wall, and leave him there. It had but 
one entrance, and no one but an expert 
could possibly find his wav in or out. 
It was a large place, some two miles 
long, and nearly as wide, tangled with 
brush and trees, and might have been 
a little Garden of Eden in that treeless 
waste, had there not been too much 
spear grass and too many rattlesnakes. 
Also the flies in the early summer 
months were beyond description, Alto
gether, the boys had chosen a nice place 
for their boss’ vacation.

Fifteen minutes after breakfast next 
morning, everybody was in the saddle,

Coulee, and without a word the men 
set out lor that quarter, saying nothiug 
and looking at each other as little as 
possible.

The boss was lost, that was sure. 
He had probably fallen, which would 
account for the horse’s injuries, and he 
might be lying anywhere with a broken 
arm or leg or neck.

We rode and looked and shook ever\ 
bush in the Coulee for about an hour, 
and at last I heard a faint halloo to my 
right. Riding in that direction I soon 
met -Shady Bill, and presently found 
Grant, Long River Tom, and the other 
boys standing beside the stretched- 
out form of William H. Peters.

Dead? Oh no! After a little persua
sion he sat up and then stood up. 
Hurt? Somewhat. Right side had 
sus—sustained several bruises, and his 
hand pained him slightly. Fell3 
Came a beastly cropper. Here Shady 
Bill smiled. Could he ride back to the 
house? With care, yes.

He seemed to have no suspicion of 
the trick played him, and was so grate
ful for our finding him that we felt 
ashamed of ourselves, after a some
what painful ride back to the shanty, 
we laid him out on his cot and dressed 
his scratched side as well as we could.

“Sure ye ain’t jammed up some
where else?" asked Shady Bill at last.

"My hand pains me," answered 
Peters, smiling lop-sidedly. “Could 1 
have gotten blood-poisoning?"

Shady^Bill examined the hand.

* >
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Home built by L. Kkouse. near Blaukfalds, Alta., after one year
from Missouri.

cook as well as the rust. Some rode 
this way and some that. The cook 
rode around the stable, off-saddled, 
and went back to his kitchen. Peters, 
Shady Bill and Harry went off in a 
roundabout way towards the Coulee.

Peters being a tenderfoot. Shady 
Bill instructed him tenderly about the 
direction in which he was to ride, and 
branching out, the two bovs left him 
in Devil’s Coulee. They took a circle 
and met again at the ojx'ning, from 
where they rode back to camp. Most of 
the boys were waiting for news, with 
eager faces, and seemed disappointed 
that things had gone off so easily.

The day passed on like a Sunday. 
The boys lay around smoking and play
ing cards. Long River Tom and Sandv 
Grant had a little row with a bad horse 
or two. Halleluiah Sands invented an 
entirely new so-rx about lus ranching 
experience in Ari/. sa, and everybody 
turned in earlx

Next morning half a dozen of the 
boys hit out for Devil’s Voulce alter 
breakfast, while tlx. rt s: .a ; he camp 
stayed near t trough i. , t,, i„ La mix' 
when the 1.. v-s as nr:d

But itr.v'.ii ■ ' h, b ... X-, • SU( ], an
easy pr • an hour’s
hunt til: • ■ • vd , ,u-
to beat ;• ,;:rs Dvr
they v ' ■ i. p, •
mount .. : ■ ] ,
and SC- . a,,:
animal .

“Aw. that ain’t anything," he pro
nounced, and sauntered out ofthe room, 
giving us the wink to follow him. But 
when lie* was once * outside his face 
changed.

“Boys,” said he very gravely, 
“there’s a little hole in that feller’s 
palm, and its beginnin’ to swell up. 
By Gad, boys, as sure as a heifer ain’t 
a stud horse, that feller’s been hit by 
a rattler."

A rattler! We looked at each other. 
And we were responsible.

“It ain’t so bad ter see a feller die 
with an ounce o’ lead in him, but ter 
see a cuss go off all on account of a 
damned old rattler, an’ 'us guvs respon
sible—say, what the devil are we to do?” 
asked Bill, thoroughlv upset.

Nobody cared to answer the question 
Everybody was thinking.

Tobacco juice was good to draw out 
poison. Whiskey was the best thing 
to drink. Presently Mr. William H 
Peters had one and one-half bottles of 
Scot vh in him, and a wad of tobacco as 
big as a baseball on the puncture 
Hairy was gone on the best horse to 
teti'i the doctor who lived at One-Eve, 
titt v, miles ;*.way. and the boys sat 
■ in 1 asking each other how thev 
' hi gh: Peters xx as now at five minutes 
it:', -vais.

i .Red -;i liter awhile Peters lax 
1 x : , dt, p in dreamland, brtath- 

i avily and -melting like a distillery 
> ■ ■ Bill and Rattlesnake Joe were
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List of Licensed Grain Dealers and 
Track Buyers.

r The following is a complete list of all Grain 
flomniission Merchants to whom Grain Com- 
minion Merchants’ Licenses have been issued by 
dLemider signed (Season 1907-8) from Septem
ber 1st, 1907. to to the 11th October, 1907, both 

- <ays inclusive. .
License No.

Simpson-Hepworth Co. Ltd., Winnipeg C 1
Andrew Setter, Russell C 2
Winnipeg Llevator Co. Ltd., Winnipeg C 3
British American El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg C 4
Cummings Hazlett Co., Winnipeg C 5
Peter Jansen Co , Winnipeg C 6
Anglo Canad ian El. Co. Ltd., Moose Jaw C 7
Standard Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg C 8
Union Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg C 9

: Spencer Giain Co., Winnipeg
Van Dusen Harrington Co., Winnipeg 
Grain Growers Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
International El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 

• C. C. Turner, Winnipeg 
McLennan Bros., Winnipeg 

. Wm. S. Logan, Winnipeg 
North Star Grain Co . Winnipeg 
Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Winnipeg 
Jai. Carruthers & Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
C E. Hall, Vancouver 
Campbell & Wilson, Winnipeg 

' G. B. Murphy & Co., Winnipeg
D. Klassen, Winkler 
Dominion Elevator Co. Ltd.
Herbert W inearls, W innipeg 
Wm. Stead & Co., Winnipeg 
McCabe Elevator Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Herriot & Milne, Winnipeg 
Dunsheath MacMillan Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Manitoba Commission Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Donald Morrison & Co., Winnipeg..
Samuel Spink, Winnipeg 
Wolseley Elevator Co., Wolseley 
Horn Bros., Markinch 
Young Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 

. John McVicar, Winnipeg 
Smith Grain Co., Winnipeg 
Northern El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 

1 Crown Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Samuel Scott, Winnipeg 
Canadian El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Grenfell Mfg. & El. Co. Ltd., Grenfell
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W j. Bettingen & Co., Winnipeg 
— ~ " ” L, Wininnipeg

C 10 
C 11 
C 12 
C 13 
C 14 
C 15 
C 16 
C 17 
C 18 
C 19 
C 20 
C 21 
C 22 
C 23 
C 24 
C 25 
C 26 
C 27 
C 28 
C 29 
C 30 
C 31 
C 32 
C 33 
C 34 
C 35 
C 36 
C 37 
C 38 
C 39 
C 40 
C 41 
C 42 
C 43 
C 44 
C 45 
C 46

, 'g n 66
it 67 
1! 68 
H 69 
B 70

1., .\...rrcda B 71 
Ltd.. Fortage

B 72 
B 73 
B 74

Ltd., Win.ni-
B 75

. B 76
U innipeg B 77 

B 78 
B 79 
B 80

Saskatchewan El. y.
Western Elevat 1 y,;
R. J. Noble, Oslo 
Peaker Bros., Y 
McBean Bros., V. , ,
Alameda Fanm -7 1. • .
Alex. Brown Milg \ , , , ,, 

la Prairie
John Geddes, \\ m 9 ;
Charles Aime, Emcrs-.n 
Anchor El. & Warchousi: „ C 

Peg
Cartwright Grain Co., Cartwri 
Maple Leaf Flour Mills Co. Ltd
Frank Hill, Hartnev 
A. E. Walker, Cayley 
Smith Grain Co., Winnipeg
Western Canada F. Mills Co. Ltd , Winnipeg B 81 
Leitch Bros., Oak Lake 3 02
Paulson & Winkjer, Davidson B 83
John Slemmon, Pasqua n «4
J. R Graves, Winnipeg B 85
Saskatchewan & \\ estern El. Co., XV innipeg B 8G 
Geo. Manson, Strathclair 3 §7
Simpson Bros., Virden g gg
Laing Bros., Winnipeg g 89
Hargraft & Goodcrham, Winnipeg ti 90
Belbeck Frm’s. El. & Trdg. Co., Moose Jaw B 91 
P. Broadfoot, Gladstone g 99
Boharm El. & Trdg. Co. Ltd , Boharm 
A. H. Conn, Hartney 
Jos. Glenn, Indian Head 
Robert Muir & Co., Winnipeg 
M. Samuelson, Govan 
W. S. McLaughlin & Co., Winnipeg 
Hall Co. Ltd., Hanley
Manitoba Commission Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 100 
Arrow Milling Co., Birtle B 101

1 hr
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cot, 1,iking turns at | 
l'oison, while Bltnky

B 93 
B 94 
B 95 
B 96 
B 97 
B 98 
B 99

Jos. Getty, Caron 
Ge ” B 102 

R 103 
B 104 
B 105 
B 106 
B 107 
B 108 
B 109 
B 110

Western Elevator Co. Ltd 
McBean Bros., Winnipeg 
Alameda Farmers El. & Trdg. Co., Alameda C 47 
John Geddes, Winnipeg 
Zenith Grain Co Ltd., Winnipeg 
Alberta Pacific El. Co Ltd., Calgary 
Author El. St Warehousing Co., Winnipeg 
Maple Leaf Flour Mills Co. Ltd. Winnipeg 
Bruce McBean & Co., Winnipeg 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg
J P Graves, Winnipeg 
Geo. ' " "Manson, Strathclair 
Hargraft & Goodcrham, Winnipeg 
Robert Muir & Co., Winnipeg 
W. S McLaughlin & Co., Winnipeg 
McLaughlin & Ellis, Winnipeg 

' James Richardson & Sons, Winnipeg 
Northwest Jobbing & Commission Co. Ltd.,

Lethbridge C 62
The Royal Grain Co. Ltd , Winnipeg C 63

, Thompson, Sons & Co., Winnipeg C 64
E. J Meilicke & Sons Ltd., Dundum C 65
Parrish & Lindsay. Winnipeg C 66
The Pacific Grain Co Ltd . Winnipeg C 67

Charles C. Castle,
Warehouse Commissioner

The following is a complete list of all track 
Buyers of grain in car lots to whom Track Buyers’ 
Licenses have been issued by the undersigned 

1907-8) from September 1st, 1907, to 
sr 9th, 1907, both days inclusive.

, License No.
Jas Innis Milling Co. Ltd., Hartney B 1
Wheat City Flour Mills Co. Ltd., Brandon B 2
A. Forsythe & Co., High Bluff B 3
Western Milling Co. Ltd., Calgary B 4
Andrew Setter, Russell B 5
Camefat Stock Food Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 6
Calgary Mllg Co. Ltd., Calgary B 7
Winnipeg El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 8
Wetaskiwin Produce Co., Welaskiwin B 9
British American El. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 10 
Cummings Hazlett Co., Winnipeg 
J. Schwartz & Co., Altona 
Union Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Grain Growers Grain Co. Ltd , Winnipeg 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg 
International El. Co. Ltd , Winnipeg 
C. C. Turner, Winnipeg 
McLennan Bros., Winnipeg 
Columbia FI g. Mills Co. Ltd., Enderby 
Canada Paint Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
North Star Grain Co., Winnipeg 
Prudential Exchange Co. Ltd., Lang 
Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Winnipeg 
Chalniers A: Watson, Pilot Mound 
W-N. Remue & Co., Morden 
C. Samway, Tuxford 
G. B Murphy & Co., Winnipeg 
otucliffe Muir Mllg. Co. Ltd., Moosomin 
John Peters, Dalmeny 
D Klassen. Winkler 
Dominion El Co. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Ellison Mllg & El. Co. Ltd., Raymond 
James Graham Cheyne, Melita 
Chamber 7. Co , Gretna
Wm. Stea ! i- Co., Winnipeg D ou
Vanvouvv Mlig.& Grain Co.Ltd..Vancouver B 37

eo. Pocock & Sons, Emerson 
McLaughlin & Ellis, Ltd , Winnipeg 
A. L. Foster & Co., Lethbridge 
Donald McLean, Moose Jaw 
Jas. Richardson & Sons, W innipeg 
John Powelson, Raymond 
A. E. Fawns, Stirling 
John R. Bunn, Milestone 
North West lobbing & Commission Co.,

Ltd., Lethbridge B 111
The Manitoba Milling Co , Neepawa B 112 
The Alberta Grain Co Ltd., Strathcona B 113 
The Independent Elevator & Supply Co.,

Regina B 114
The Royal Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 115
Malcolm McHardy, Okotoks B 116
H F. Chapin, Hartney B 117
Conger & Co. Ltd., Roideau B 118

„ The Bull & Snell Elevator Co, Shoal Lake B 119 
Joseph Loree, Davidson B 120

U 4 J Prichard, Killamey1 B 121
The Western Trading Co. Ltd., Shoal Lake B 122
Levi Beck, Yorkton B 123
The Dow Cereal & Milling Co , Pilot Mound B 124
E. J Meilicke & Sons Ltd., Dundum B 125
Chas F. Haley, Minto B 129
Parrish & Lindsay, Winnipeg B 127
The Peter Jansen Co., Winnipeg B 128
The Pacific Grain Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 129
Easier & Neelands, Hamiota B 130
A. D. Millar & Co., Regina B 131
The Hall Milling Co. Ltd , Lumsden B 132
The Wolseley Elevator Co., Wolseley B 133
John M. Gibson, Saltcoats B 134

Charles C. Castle,
W arehouse Commissioner.

C 50 
C 51 
C 52 
C 53 
C 54 
C 55 
C 56 
C 57 
C 58 
C 59 
C 60 
C 61

B 11 
B 12 
B 13 
B 14 
B 15 
B 16 
B 17 
B 18 
B 19 
B 20 
B 21 
B 22 
B 23 
B 24 
B 25 
B 26 
B 27 
B 28 
B 29 
B 30 
B 31 
B 32 
B 33 
B 35 
B 36

McCabe 1 
Lake oi t
Herriot y
Hunshea* 
James S.
W Car 
Geo. McC 
Higham ; 
Wells 1 ... 
Horn Uw 
Carbe r i -, 
Anglo C 
Jas W il . 
Holder . 
Younp• 
John y 
Non}
Albe
Crow
Sam.:
£ 1 - R Nit 
Cana 
Gre:r
D. Mvf
Oka
W
Imp*

va tor Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 38
W nods Mllg. Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 39 

a!nc, Winnipeg B 40
MacMillan Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 41

Moosomin B 42
Calgary B 43
: ugh & Sons, Souris B 44

arnsay, Stonewall B 45
R: Cattle Co. Ltd., Davidson B 46

. Markinch B 47
■ itor Co., Carberry B 48
:an El. Co. Ltd., Moose Jaw B 49
R Deloraine B 50
, Francis B 51
Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 52

Winnipeg B 53
t a tor Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 54

c El. Co. Ltd., Calgary B 55
Co; Ltd., Winnipeg B 56
, XV innipeg B 57

11, Franklin B 58
. Pilot Mound B 59
•ator Co. Ltd., Winnipeg B 60

- & El. Co. Ltd., Grenfell B 60
Regina B 62
ur Mills Co. Ltd., Armstrong B 63

un & Co., Winnipeg B 64
ator Co., Winnipeg B 65

Burton City 
Fruit Lands

The Cream of the Kootenays
Don't Heed Irrigation

We have just purchased and sut - 
divided the Sapandowskl Farm of 24fc
acres into 10 and 20 acre blocks. Thu 
farm is situated in the famous Burtoi 
Valley at Burton City, and has full) 
demonstrated the possibilities of frui 
growing in this district. There is ai 
>rchard of 200 fruit trees of differem 
varieties, 75 of which are now bearing 
and all in a healthy condition. 40 acre; 
have been cleared and in cron. As higt 
as 350 bushels of potatoes have beei 
grown on this land and sold at fron 
75c. to 90c. per bushel. Fruits and 
garden truck do remarkably well here, 
and there is an unlimited market righ * 
at our doors.

The balancç/of this land is equally at 
good and in most cases better than tha’ 
already cleared, being largely a lea' 
mould with a clay loam and clay sub 
soil. Clearing can be done for fror, 
$15 to $35 per acre, and we will under 
take to clear ready for the plough a 
these figures.

This land is being sold at from $12/ 
to $300 per acre according to location

Clear title at once.
For full particulars, maps, photos 

etc., apply to the owners:
A. H., 92 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Man.

or,
R. M. H., P 0. Bex 354, Nelson, B.C.

PIANOS and ORGANS
Highest grades oniy 

Prices reasonable and e.v.y

J. MURPHY A C0S-AKY
CORNWALL ST. RSGiNA.

Ici vcling by 
: sin king out

S* h sat bcsix.v. steadily chewing 
, t ouucco for a pom. ko. The “suckers,” 
mis the cook playfully called them,
, looked pretty^Well tired out, and said 
t aeii h< mis It like split cabbages. 
An old blanket was thrown over him, 
and two feet in siriped socks hung 
pathetically over the end of the bed.

‘Guess the p’ison’s out by now,” 
pronounced Bill, rising at last. “We 
might as well stop suckin’ at it.”

Joe rose up wearily, and after band- 
t i:ig Peters hand with two old shirts 
and a huge wad of clitwed tobacco, 
we all went outside and sat down to 
wait for the doctor. It was not long 
before he came, and hurried into the 
cabin with a very grave look on his 
face. ;. ;

“Lord!” said Grant savagely, tramp
ing up and down before the door. And 
“Lord!” we all echoed mentally, wait
ing there in the hot afternoon sun for 
the doctor’s verdict. We didn't like 
Peters yet, but we didn’t want to have 
him up and die just on account of a 
practical joke. fc.. :

Most of the boys walked around; 
others flung themselves face downward 
on the ground; the most uneasy of the 
bunch threw stones at the little gophers 
thàt peeped out of their holes as if they 
knew how miserable we were, and 
wanted to make fun of us.

“I want a couple of you boys,” said 
the doctor, suddenly appearing at the 
door of the shack. Everyone sprang 
forward, chorusing, “How is he, Doc?”

The doctor shook his head. “Can’t 
tell yet,” he said, and choosing Harry 
and I, returned to the sick man.

Peters was stripped to the waist, and 
in consequence of the tighri bandaging 
on his hand and wrist, his arm had 
turned black nearly to the shoulder.

“When did this happen?" asked the 
doctor gravely. Our legs trembled as 
we explained the incident, and the doc
tor nodded thoughtfully, without a 
word. Finally Harry and I grew 
thoroughly impatient, and Harry burst 
out, "Can’t you give us any hope 
doctor. Ain’t there a chance?’’

“Couldn’t say yet," responded the 
doctor. “Couldn’t say,” and with 
that we had to be content.

That was a wretched night. None 
of us turned in except the cook, who 
swore he wouldn’t lose sleep for any
body, not even the Angel Gabriel him
self. We lay around in groups and 
smoked ourselves into stupidity. The 
doctor told us that if Peters died, he 
would have to report our foolishness in 
town and let the law deal with us. It 
was not the law that troubled us, but 
the fact that the business had been too 
one-sided. Peters had not had a 
chance for his life, and if there is any
thing a Westerner likes, it is fairness. 
Shady Bill expressed the general feeling 
of the camp as usual.

‘“T'ain’t so bad to make a man pass 
in his checks on a square deal, but this 
here puttin’ a feller in a dirty snake 
trap an’ havin’ him kick the bucket 
ain’t what none of us here like. The 
blamed law can do jest as it likes for 
mine. Damned if I care. See?"

.Shady Bill shoved his face within 
two inches of the doctor’s whiskers as 
he went on record, and emphasized it 
with a thump of his fist on the table, 
but the doctor didn’t seem properly 
impressed. He took two steps back
ward and began to laugh. Bill looked 
at him wrathfully

"Now, wnat the hell arc you laughin’ 
at, you doggone, pug-faced coyote. 
It’s a damned nice time for you to be 
lettin’ off your ha-has, ain’t it, you 
knock-kneed, wall-eyed, spavined, rat
tailed Rocky Mountain canary, you. 
You jest cut into that air room an’ stop 
there till I tell you to come out, an’ if 
I sec your greasy old noseSit ickin ’ ’r<mnd 
the door post, I’ll give it one o’ these 
here,” and to make his statement 
clearer Shady Bill loosed off a shot 
from each of his forty-five calibre Colts 
; carer the doctor’s heels 
with that gentleman’ 
jumped four feet

“For God’s sake, don't shoot!” he 
shouted. ' ‘Your boss is all right."

“What's that?” said Shady Bill, 
steadying the six-sir ■ ers. “Peters 
all right? You're n Iglity nigh the 
book o' the recordin' ; gel to be tellin’ 
extry lies.”

because it will last 100 years. 
Guaranteed in writing for 25 years.

"OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

so easy to put on (do it yourself with ,
1 and snip and save you worryhammer and snipsX 

because they fireproof, windproof and 
weather-proof the building1 they cover.

Write us about it and hear all about 
207 ROOFING RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People ^
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

If you want to know
about the

KOOTENAY
British Columbia's Greatest 

Fruit District
Write for our new Booklet 

IT'S FREE

McDermid &
515 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C.

McHardy,

“He’s all right, I tell you," persisted 
the thoroughly angry doctor. “It 
wasn’t a snake bite at all—just a 
splinter he got in his finger, but you 
dam fool galoots thought you were so 
clever you deserved a good scare."

Shady Bill lowered the Colts, without 
a word, and the boys made one unani
mous movement in the direction of the 
shanty. Peters was sitting up with a 
seven-foot grin on his face, faintly vis
ible in the early dawn.

"Hello, boys!” he remarked as we 
trooped in. “You nearly gave me the 
horrors with all the booze you poured 
into me yesterday. I don’t know 
whether I saw more snakes than you 
did, or not,” and then he and the doc
tor laughed like two children, while we 
quietly faded away.

The doctor didn’t stay for breakfast, 
however—said he had a pressing 
engagement in town, but Peters came 
out and ate with the outfit in a casual 

’everyday sort of Way. After that 
rattler episode the boys called him 
Snake-bite Bill, and the boss and the 
ranch were, the best kind of jrals. We 
were darned sorry when Long Pete 
ambled in from Vancouver with the 
marks of a two months romp on him, 
and Iris brother put on the white collar 
and hiked back to the East once more.— 
Percy S. Howard in Canada West.

han agreed 
dignity. He

m<r



THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18i>

am'

MfAy Don’t You Send For It And give it a chance to prove to 
you what it will do, a chance to 

show you how it works? It is easy to get. A short note, giving your name and address, 
saying, “1 want to try it,” will bring it to you by next mail, all charges paid. You don’t need 
to fill out any blanks, don’t need to give any references, don’t need to answer any questions. 
You don’t need to send any money. It is yours to try, simply for the asking WHY DON’T 
YOU? We don’t care where you are, what your nationality, sex, religion or politics may be. 
We care only to know that you are sick, that you need it and will try it That is alL We are 
glad to send it to you without a penny. We don’t even care what your trouble is. We are 
willing to take our chance on it helping YOU, as it has helped thousands with all diseases, and 
on you paying us after it has helped you. Why don’t you send for it? Why not write today?

It Costs You Nothing To Try! Why Don’t You?
One Million Sick People have accepted our offer and tried Vitae-Ore at 

our risk. Why don’t you follow their example? 
One million sick people have written “Send me a package on trial,” and they got it. One million 
sick people have tested Vitae-Ore without a penny’s risk, have judged it, have seen for them
selves what Vitae-Ore is and what it can do, as we ask you to see and judge. Hundreds of ail
ing, sickly, bodily weak, worn-out people are sending for it every day in the year. Perhaps at 
this very moment some one a short distance from your home is writing us for a package on trial, 
taking the first step to health we ask you to take. Month after month our trial offer has 
appeared and has been accepted by thousands of people who needed the health Vitae-Ore offers. 
We keep on advertising this offer, because Vitae-Ore cures and satisfies, because people judge it 
honestly and gladly pay for the trial treatment when they are benefited. Why don’t you send 
for it? You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are to be the judge. Read our 
trial offer, read the good work Vitae-Ore has done for others, and write for a package today.

Proved A 
God-Send

buttarad tar Yoara 
with Rhaumattam mod 
nought norm Warn 

Mo Cura

Harrisburg, Pa.
My conscience tells me 

that I must fulfill my 
duty towards humanity 
and Vltæ-Ore by telling 
publicly the great good

It has done for me. It 
has certainly proven a 
God-send to me. 1 suf
fered for years with 
Rheumatism and was led 
to think from repeated 
failure to cure that there 
was no hope for a cure. 
Today T am cured and 
all through .he. efficient 
remedy, it drove .t all 
out of civ system nd 
there has - , et. n.
I recomtiv • . it t 
highly for the go t 
It has done me un-1 
everybody w h o m 
the terrible torui, , ? 
Rheumatism to i; 
how It cures this (i.m i- 
I believe It will help : : ■ 
Rheumatic case and i , n- 
not find words to y 
enough good In its praise. 
Mbs. Hannah Wpulpy.

Our 30-Day Trial Offer
If V/ui 4 m Jfiigalr we want to send yon a foil sized $1.00 
" * Vwm or wftrft package of Vltæ-Ore, enough for 30 days’ 
continuous treatment, by mail, postpaid, and we want to send it to you on 
30 days’ trial. We don’t want a penny—we Just want you to try ft, Just 
want a letter from you asking for it, and will be glad to send It to you. 
We take absolutely all the risk—we take all chances. You don’t risk a 
penny I All we ask Is that you use V.-O. for 30 days and pay us $1.00 If it 
has helped you, it you are satisfied that it has done you more than $1.00 
worth of positive, actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes during the next 
30 days to try It? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for It, 5 minutes to 
properly prepare it upon its arrival, and 3 minutes each day for 30 days to 
use It. That is all it takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it means 
new health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, vigor, life and 
happiness? You are to be the judge. We are satisfied with your decision, 
are perfectly willing to trust to your honor, to your judgment, as to 
whether or not V.-O. has benefited you. Read what V.-O. is, and write 
today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer.

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS
Vltæ-Ore Is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances from which 
many world’s noted curative springs derive medicinal power and healing 
virtue. These properties of the springs come from the natural deposits 
of mineral in the earth through which water forces Its way, only a very 
small proportion of the medicinal substances in these mineral deposits

consists of compounds of 
1 are among the chief cur

ative agents In nearly every healing mineral spring, and are necessary 
for the creation and retention of health. One package of this mineral- 
substance, mixed with a quart of water, equals in medicinal strength 
and curative healing value many gallons of the world's powerful mineral 
waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
We get letters from people In all parts of Hie United States 
and Canada, testifying to the efficacy of Yita'-Ore In relieving 
and curing such diseases as Kliciiniatistii. Kidney, Bladder 
and Liver IMscases, Bropsy,Stomach Disorders, Female Ail
ments. Functional Heart Trouble, 1 aiai rlt of any part, Ner
vous Frustration, Antcmln, Sores and 1 leers, and worn out, 
debilitated conditions. Why shouldn't it cure you?

SEW ARE OF IMITATIONS
There is only one genuine ' i 

mue, tellers imitate, liront
c to prove its genuineness
, - . i.i, 0 liieh is located in Toi
Hi e .-.I p, a and the compou m 

,s -The Vitae-Ore t o."

t1 lie original which 
. ,v ih, signature oil'll ICO. 

>' ;>tc only one office in 
, t. W e have no office 

d by the Imitators 
k . aipeg Isa counterfeit.

A Sufferer
For Ten Years

Warn Unable to Work—Could 
Cot Mo West Nights.

Half Island Cove, Nova Scotia.
I saw Vltæ-Ore advertised and 

concluded to try it. 1 had been a 
sufferer from Rheumatism for over 

ten years and 
for days at a 
time I would be 
unable to work. 
I was also 
troubled with 
Catarrh of the 
Lungs and could 
get very little 
rest at night. I 
wish to say that 
Vitae - Ore has 

,cu red me. M y 
raches and pains 
are all gone and 
my lungs do not 

trouble me. To tell the truth I feel 
ten years younger and I owe it all to 
V.-O. I have tried other remedies 
but they all failed. W. U. Myers.

Found It a
Genuine Cure

Golden Stream, Man.—I was 
very sick when I first began the Vltæ- 
Ore treatment. I had been steadily 
under the doctor’s care without Im
provement and left off his medicine 
and begun with Vltæ-Ore. I found It 
a really genuine cure. I was bad with 
my Kidneys and Stomach, had the 
LaGrippe and when my heart missed 
a beat I thought I would die. Now I 
am out of bed, am able to do light 
work and feel that I am gaining more 
strength day by day.

Mr& T. Thomson.

Kidney Trouble 
Disappeared

Soda Creek, B. O.—I cannot 
praise Vltæ-Ore too highly. Before 
using It I was very badly troubled 
with my Kidneys and had to get up 
five or six times during the night, but 
after using only two packages of V.- 
O. this trouble has entirely disap
peared. I would not believe that so 
much good could result in so slv rt a 
time were It not my >wn experience.

J. M. Collins.

One Dose of Vitae-Ore
In appearance. In smell, in taste. A hundred doses tone month's treatment) 
prove it different in its curative action, a difference that explains Its efficacy 
where ordinary medicines failed, a difference that has won praise from thous
ands—a difference that cures. It contains substances which, when the body 
is in ill health, are needed for the work of recuperation, and In supplying such 
materials It promotes health In those organs upon which health in the entire 
body is dependent. Whenever there exists an abnormal symptom, Vltæ-Ore 
assists nature to remedy the disturbance which causes it. It is a vitalizing, 
tonic, healing, corrective and strengthening force that arouses nature to cor
rect action in vital functions. It acts always In a natural way, by assisting 
nature to properly perform functions which always are properly performed 
In good health, and thus helps to establish good health in all parts.

HAD DROPSY FROM A FEVER
Feet and Limbs Were Badly Swollen—Had Kidney 

and Heart Trouble.
AbàLINE, Arf.—I was taken down with a Fever a year ago.* which resulted In Dropsy 

and Kidney Troubles, and after a time I became afflicted with Tonsilitis and Heart 
Trouble. My feet and limbs were so swollen I thought 
they would burst; there seeme to be an ulcer in my 
Stomach, and I had n appetite whatever. I was treated 
by two of the best doctors in this country, but they did me 
no good. One of them said that I would have to go to Hot 
Springs and have an operation performed on my throat 
before I could be cured. I was in a horrible condition, 
and did not think I could live to see another winter. I sent 
for a package of Vitæ-Ore, but had small hopes of it help
ing me, for I thought I was beyond the reach of medicine.
I began taking Vitæ-Ore and after three weeks’ use the 1 
swelling was disappearing and ray throat was well; my J 
heart was heating normally and the color had returned to ; 
my face; the fever had left me and I had regained my ap 
petite. After taking two packages of Vitæ-Ore I was in 
better health than I had been for ten years; I felt like a 
different woman entirely. I cannot praise V.-O. enough, 
and even though I were to write for a week I could not 
tell all it did for me. It has saved my life, and I toll all my 
friends, as well as the doctors, who are surprised at my 
improvement, that Vitæ-Ore has cured me. I also advise
those who are ailing and wish to get well to take it as I did.____ „ ______
and three applications affected a cure. I have used it in my family for Colds, Itever, 
Cramp and Ulcers, and I find it good for all; in fact, we cannot do without it.

< Gkbtbudb Johnson.

I have since used it for Piles

Its Cures Are Permanent" Like a house bunt onf, * c r~cr lïïlttnun L a rock In their posi
tiveness and completeness. First is created a structure of health in the blood, 
a substantial basis for all else to rest upon. Then the edifice Is built natur-

. .------—-------- ------- -—........ tliecompleted v,u. » i. ,uw
turned over to the truant s hands. The foundation Is right, the work is right, 
and it lasts. Dosing stops—there is nothing to require it. Buffering ends— 
there is nothing to cause it. Vitæ-Ore strikes the disease at its root. Its cures 
are permanent and for this reason it itself is a permanent remedy, one that has 
come to stay, that is growing in popularity and selling more rapidly from year 
to year, curing with permanent cures, satisfying with permanent satisfaction.

You Don’t Pay
Itedge. You know If you leel beVvi, 
heart doe» not bother you. You l o. 
must try It to know, must give it »

Fc- r Promises? y.
O.i

sleep better, if yon 
i.ether or not your < 
t, must get it and ?.

tor the health it brings you. You pay for the work, not words, and II the work has not been 
• satisfaction, you don I pav for it—No, not a pennyl You are to be the judge, and you can easily 
i- r, more active, if your limbs do not pain you, ii your stomach does not trouble you, II your
nd tor ItYmmedîately AT OLR MS* re,urnin8 to y°ur « not-DON’T PAY. Outyou

THEO. NOEL 00., V
F. Dept
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